
British Dock Strike Fails To Hold Back Sailing of Liners
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Police, In the performance of wT 1C ■"■Ell El If 
duty, shot to death 15 persons. Two • ES E-* wJ B \J m WLàÊ 
hundred and forty children, between 
the ages of five and ten years, were 
killed by automobiles. Total deaths 
from highway accidents were 1,234.

There were 879 suicides. Three 
hundred and thirty-four persons 
ended their lives with gas, 123 by 
shooting, 123 by Jumping from tall 
buildings, 112 by hanging, 61 by 
poison and 126 by drowhlng.
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PLAN TO SAIL 
ON SCHEDULE

CITIES ARE 
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WmmOttawa and Toronto Experi
ence Heaviest Snow 

Storm in Years.

Large Forces of Thibetan 
Bandits Storm the City 

of Batang.

Sir Samuel Hoare, Former 
British Air Minister, 

Points Out Perils.

Holding Up of Incoming 
American Mails at Ply

mouth is Puzzle.
i 1

TRAINS DELAYED iNO-CHANGE MADE HEAVY FIGHTINGMAY BE PROBE OF 
PROFITS AND TAXES

OLYMPIC TO SAIL Mf I
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milNew York and Pittsburg are 
Tied Up—Storm Warn

ing Issued.

Government is Not Alarm
ed, William Leach Re

plies for Cabinet.

City to be Levelled Unless 
It is Annexed, is 

Report.

Labor Government is in a 
Quandary and Tries to 

Remain Neutral.
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iSiMiTalk of Commission at Ottawa 
That Might Disclose Much 

of Interest.
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Ottawa, Feb. 20—Ottawa ia in the 
throes of the worst blizzard and snow
storm that it has experienced in years 
Street cars are practically at a stand
still and railway traffic is considerably 
delayed.
Blizzard at Toronto.

(British United Press.)
London, Feb. 20.—An alarming pic

ture of the power of the 600 bombing 
planes of the French air force to rain 
170 tons of bombs on London in 24 
hours was painted by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, former air minister, in making 
a plea in the House of Commons for 
continuance of the policy of building 
up the British air force.

William Leach replied on behalf of 
the Britisli Government, saying that 
while the Government declined to be 
alarmed and dich desire to limit air 
armaments to a point consistent with 
the safety of the Empire, there was no 
change for the time being in the 
policy of building up Britain’s aerial 
defence,

Laborite ' cries of “shame” greeted 
the declaration from the rank and file 
of the party who oppose increasing 
air armaments.

“The Government does not debar 
itself from taking full advantage of 
any new movement for reducing arma
ments,” Leach added. “We should 
welcome a new Washington Conference 
on air armaments. If we put fear 
at the helm and follow at the bow 
we shall steer straight to the next 
war.”

(British United Press.)
Peking, Feb. 20. — Large 

forces of Thibetan bandits under 
the Nanka Lama have stormed 
Batang, murdering petty district 
officials and threatening the for- 

j eign population, M. P err one, A 
French merchant in Atuntae, says 
in a telegram to the British 
United Press.

The first attack was beaten

London, Feb. 20.—Passenger 
sailings on the big steamship 
lines have not been affected as 
yet by the nation wide strike of 
dock workers. The liner Olym
pic was expected to leave on 
schedule time today with about 
3.500 bags of mail, and other 
prospective sailings to the U. S. 
and Canada seemed assured.

13 - ....(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 20—It is reported in 

informed circles that the possibility of 
the appointment of a commission to 
investigate some features of the meth
ods by which business profits and in
come taxes, especially in the case of 
large concerns, have been collected is 
far from being remote. Such a move 
has been discussed more than once
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Toronto, Feb. 20—Commencing early 

last evening and increasing in intensity 
throughout the night a terrific blizzard, 
the worst experienced in central On-

* yft
during the last ten months.

If and when such a probe is insti
tuted it is believed that some deeply 
interesting information will be dis
closed to the taxpayers of this Domin
ion. It will be recalled that one of 
the sensations of the 1921 general elec
tion -campaign was a revelation that a 
note had been accepted from the BJor- 
dan Company in port payment of its 
business profits tax. It has 
rumored that disclosures of a similar 
nature might be the result of a 
thorough investigation of the taxation 
branch.

The total number of assessments for 
the war profits tax, was approximately, 
27,000 of which' It Is understood, .sev
eral thousand still await final adjudi
cation apd settlement. On the other 
hand it is said that in no case has an 
appeal been taken to the cxchiquer 
court from the decisions of the taxa
tion branch, the inference being lhat 
on points of law at least the decision 
was always satisfactory to the firm 
assessed.

ppr
^ 5* tario ip several years, has demoralized

The holding up of the incom- jMBBf traffic throughout the territory effected.
• „ A___ ;i. pltm,„„il, <, vi - XÊKr -* Trains due here are hours behind time
Ulg American mails at Plymouth - ':W while others leaving the city have been
remains something of a puzzle, ’*?" . "< ' unable to make any headway against
as none have been held up else- MISS DOROTHY OATEY ^huge drifts piled up all over the 

where except for a comparative- Here is Miss St. John, queen of out-1 In Toronto streets cars were run-
ly small amount of Scandinavian d°°f*ir * in thi| “tyV She cho=en i nin,g on on‘y a ,few tl.ous-. at the Arena Saturday. The public ands are straggling to work plodding
mail at Grimsby. Indian Aus- was held in suspense until Monday j through drifts several feet high in
tralian, Smith African and Conti- nlfiht She is receiving many çongrat- places. •

, . , . . illations from her friends. The photo-nental mails arrived yesterday | graph is by Lugrin's studio.
and were duly handled and for- _ 1 ------- ----
warded.

The explanation seems to be 
that the post office workers at 
Plymouth have decided to main
tain complete neutrality m the Heavy Snowstorm Postpones
strike. They are ready to ban- Half Mile and Three Quarter 
die the mails as soon as they are Mile Events Today.
actually landed, it is said, but . . ., 77 " " _ , m _•ii . ...... ’ I Lake Placid, N. Y-, Feb. 20.—The
will not assist in bringing them j International speed skating champion-

ship events scheduled for today on 
Mirror Lake were postponed on ac
count of the snowstorm that has been 
raging all day.

President H. Uihlein, of the Lake 
Placid Skating Association, announced 
that the half mile and three quarter 
mile events would be contested Thurs
day and the 440-yard dash and the 
three mile raie would be skated Friday 
morning.

«% - M,
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off by citizens, unaided by the 
Chinese garrison, the telegram 

Later the bandits attack-
u

w, says.
ed again and there was heavy 
fighting before they were forced 
out of the city.
. The Nanka Lama, in retreat, 
sent back a prisoner with this

ANN VICTORIA SHAKESPEARE AND JAMISON MEREDITH.been

Morgantown, W. Va.—Is marriage a Joke or a tragedy?
Two young students here—one a pretty girl -of humble home, the 

other a dashing boy of wealth and Influence—are wondering. For 
their futures depend on their finding out.

They have appealed to the courts for Judgment. And now their 
case Is before the Supreme Court of the state on which sits the father 
of the boy.

The actors In this drama of real life are:—
Ann Victoria Shakespeare, the daughter of a former mill worker.
James Meredith, the son of Judge James A. Meredith of Charleston, 

member of the Supreme Court of Appeals of the state.

Gale Sweeps New York.
New York, Feb. 20—Fourteen thous-

i p a r e s AT I A KIl fl V U U ni L n 11 L greets here today while the worst
Ilf I PI T\ tv p ¥ jv ■Tf\ storm of the winter continued,
r I Ai 111 Hr I 11 11 K Snow driven Into the city by a gale
* ** V11/ 11 u U II V I began to fall at six o’clock last night

and by midnight three inches of salt
like snow had blanketed the city.

A rising temperature today turned 
the snow to sleet and street car traffic 
was seriously hampered, 
trains were delayed as were the regular 
trains from western points.
Pittsburg Storm-Swept.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20—Snow, sleet 
and rain, pouring on the ice covered 
streets and roads combined to give 
Pittsburg and surrounding territory its 
worst storm of the winter. One deatli 
has resulted, numerous injuries to per
sons from falls and automobile col
lisions have been reported and traffic 
generally is at a standstill as the pre
cipitation which began yesterday after
noon, continues unabated.
Issue Storm Warning.

Washington, Feb. 20—The U. S, 
weather bureau today issued the for- 
lowing storm warning :—

Advisory ten a. m. northeast storm 
warnings continued Sandy Hook to Bos
ton, Mass., and warnings changed to 
northwest and continued south of 
Sandy Hook to Cape Hatteras.

Storm of considerable intensity cen
tral over Eastern Maryland will move 
rapidly northeastward, attended by 
easterly gales today shifting to westerly 
this afternoon.

message:
“I will return with reinforce

ments and level the city if ne
cessary, for we are determined 
to annex it to Thibetan territory.

“Foreigners will not be harm-
SUPERANNUATION 
ON C. N. R. PLANNED Well! Well! See Who Else is

Coming to See The Skating Races!
ed.”

Suburban

FAMILY WILL GET 
MACKENZIE MONEY

SUES FOR TEST OF 
18th AMENDMENT

Proposals Almost Ready For 
Submission to Employes 

and Directorate.ashore from the tenders. The 
post office authorities say noth
ing and it seems the addressees 
must await developments.

“Are ye goln’ to th’ shkatliV races nlxt week?” asked Mr. Hennessy.
“Am I golrV to have me breakfasht nlxt Monday mor-rnln’, ye might 

Jlet as well have ast me, Hlnnessey,*' replied Mr. Dooley.
“Av coorse I’m goln'! . D’ye think I’d miss wan chanct to see thlm 

byes In action? Not on yer tin-type! Why, Hlnnessey, ye can talk as ye 
like about hor-rse racin’ bein’ the spor-rt Iv kings—whin I set ther-re In 
the shtands and watch thlm lads sklmmln’ ar-round the oval thrack an’ 
hear-r the r-rlng o’ th' blades on the cryshtal sur-Vface—whin I see thlm, 
cornin’ down the home stretch to'rds the tape an' I shtand up an' wave 
me hat and yell meself hoar-rse—I till ye, Hlnnessy, I wouldn't call the 
Prince o' Whales me cousin."

“I dln't know ye was what they call a fan," remarked Hennessy.
“A fan, is it?" retorted Mr. Dooley. “A fan, ye say! Why ye don’t 

know what a r-real, r-red hot fan Is, ye don’t, Hlnnessy. Ye don’t remimber 
thlm golden days o’ McCor-rmlck, do you now? Lit me till you, thlm wuz th’ 
days, whin a bunch o’ the byes would think nothin’ Iv wa-alkln’ ill the 
way to Rlnforth and back jist to see Hughle doin’ a dozen miles er so on 
the ol’ wood-tops. But yez are cornin’ back shtrong. The ould game’s be
gun to git back somewher-res about wher-re it use’ to-be In thlm pipin' 
times. An ye kin take me wor-rd fer It, Hlnnessy, It’ll take more’n the 
whole soopreme Coortful of Injunctions an’ habeas corpuses to keep me 
away fFom the Ar-rena fer the flr-rst three days o’ nlxt week."

“An’ I’m with ye, Mr. Dooley," says Mr. Hennessy.
“An’ ye needn't think yer the only wan that is," says Mr. Dooley. 

Why, Bob Slme ses to me this mor-rnln’, sez he, ‘Dooley, 1 wisht we had 
about twlcet as mlnny sates over ther-re In that Ar-rena; the way the 
tickets Is goln’, I don’t think we’ll be able to git a broom-shtlck inside the 
doo-or.’ An' I sez to hlm, ses I, “Well, here’s one broom-shtlck that gits 
Inside, annyway,’ and I waved me pasteboards at him. I tell ye there-e’s 
goln’ to be doln’s next week."

“I don’t doubt It," says Hennessy, “I'll see ye there."

Ottawa, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) 
—A superannuation scheme for em
ployes of the Canadian National Rail
ways is being worked out by a con
ference composed of representatives of 
the employes, the department of rail
ways and canals, and the board of 
directors of the C. N. R.

The conclusions reached will be sub
mitted to the employes of the national 
lines and to the board of directors. If 
the approval of both is secured a supef- 
ann nation act will be presented to par
liament. The work of the conference 
is almost finished.

Existing rulings regarding pensions 
and superannuation will not be inter
fered w -tli, said Hon. George P. Gra
ham, minister of railways and canals. 
The old regulations regarding pensions 
will still hold good under proposed 
legislation. The details have been 
worked out by a committee consisting 
of Tom Moore, F. A. Born, W. D. 
Robb, Major Graham Bell, G. D. Fin- 
layson, E. R. Decarey and C. Manning.

Railroad Builder’s Fortune is 
Approximately $2,000,000— 

Total Not Yet Known.

Maxim, Inventor, Says Tea and 
Coffee Come Under Pro

hibition Law.Government In Quandary
The Government is Apparently in a 

quandary. It wishes to observe abso
lute neutrality between the com
batants. Undoubtedly if orders were 
given to land the mails under condi
tions regarded as Infringing the rights 
of the dockers, it would immediately 
stir up a hornet’s nest among the 
Government’s own supporters. At the 
same time it recognizes its duty to act 
in the interests of the public. How 
to escape from this dilemma is not 
yet clear.

Similar difficulty attends the prob
lem of profiteering and distribution of 
the food which is being held up 
through the strike. Another govern
ment would probably avail itself of 
the emergency powers act of 1920 un
der which it could take drastic action, 
using the police and soldiers if neces
sary to safeguard the delivery of food.

Toronto. Feb. 20—The will of the 
late Sir William Mackenzie, railroad 
builder and former president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway and vari
ous traction concerns, disposes of an 
estate of between $1,750,000 and $2,- 
000,000 among his children and grand
children. The surviving children are: 
J. M. Mackenzie, Mrs. C. S. Griffin, 
Mrs. Cyril Andrews, Mrs. Frank Mc
Carthy, Countess dc I.esseps and Mrs. 
William Beardmore, all of Toronto, and 
Mrs. J. Ames Adams of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. Une share of the estate is 
divided among the children of the late 
Alexander W. Mackenzie, who died in 
1908.

The executors are Sir Edmund 
Walker, R. J. Fleming, J. M. Macken
zie and Frank McCartiiy. It is stated 

i that the inventory of the estate at 
I present is approximate and does not 
j represent the gross amount. As Sir 
William had interests in many parts of 
the world, it will be at least a year 
before the actual value of the estate is 
known.

The will . specially authorized the 
executors to carry out the winding up 
of the business of Mackenzie, Mann & 
Company, Limited, and the distribu
tion of assets thereof as they think 
best.

Morristown, N. J., Feb. 20.—Hudson 
Maxim, famous inventor, of Lake 
Hoplaong, who has declared that under 
the eighteenth amendment, tea and 
coffee are to be regarded as intoxi
cating, and traffic in them prohibited, 
announced today that he had retained 
Elmer. King, a lawyer, of this city, to 
bring friendly suit against a hotel in 
Newark to test the validity of the 
amendment. He said that he was en
tirely in earnest.

Mr. Maxim said that he was strong
ly in favor of moderation in drinking 
as in everything else but that “pro
hibition at the point of a pistol” would 
never produce the co-operation “needed 
to destroy the evils of drink.’1

Montreal, Feb. 20—Miss Mary 
Eadle Brand, for more than 25 
years in charge of records at the 
general office of the medical faculty 
of McGill University, died last 
night.

San Salvador, Republic of Sal
vador, Feb. 20.—The gasoline 
driven vessel Colorado has foun
dered in the Gulf of Fonseca. A 
ship sent to rescue the passengers 
and crew reports no trace of them. READS PRAYER FOR PRINCE ENTERTAINS 

KING IN ALBERTA IS CHIEF BISHOP
GERMANY PROSPERS Stockholm, Feb. 20—Queen Vic

toria, who has been suffering from 
ear infection and bronchitis and 
whose health is unfavorably affect
ed by the harsh winter here, will 
leave for Italy on March 7.

Halifax, Feb. 20—The death oc
curred at Dartmouth this morning 
of Frank A. Young at the age of 
51 years. Years ago Mr. Young 
was a well known hockey player 
and was a member of the old 
Chebuctoe.

Amateur Champion Hockey 
Players of World Have Aud

ience With Throne Heir. Right Rev. Dr. Talbot Succeeds 
to Post Vacated by Death of 

Bishop Garrett.Speaker in Legislature Said it 
Was Omitted Before to 

Save Time.

January Government Revenues 
Show Gain of 191,000,000 

Gold Marks.
London, Feb. 20.—The amateur 

hocjceylsts, the Granites, who recently 
won the world championships at the 
Olympic games spent a half hour with 
the Prince of Wales at St. James Pal
ace this morning, where the Prince 
received them.

His Royal Highness, congratulated 
the Canadians on their fine perform
ances on the ice in the Olympic hockey

PROMISE TO BE GOODNew York, Feb. 20—Right Rev. E. 
Talbot, D. D., Bishop of Bethlehem, 
automatically succeeds to the Dice of 
presiding bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal church, made vacant by the 
death of Right Rev. Alexander C. Gar
rett in Dallas. The Nation.il Council 
of the Episcopal church explains that 
under the constitution as amended in 
1916 Bishop Talbot will serve as eccle
siastical head of the church in America 
until his successor is elected at the 
general convention at New Orleans in 
September 1926.

Weather Report
Berlin, Feb. 20—Germany’s revenues 

during January showed an unexpected 
end encouraging growth, according to 
the financial editor of the Deutsche 
Allgemeine Zeitung, who estimates the 
total income at 503,000,000 gold marks, 
whicli represents a gain of 191,000,000 
gold marks over the government rev
enues for December.

showing has caused a most 
pleasant surprise in financial circles, 
says the newspaper, because December 
revenues already had shown a growth 
of approximately ten times those of 
November.

Edmonton, Feb. 20.—With the cor
ridors filled with representatives of 
various patriotic organizations and 
militia bodies of the city who had 
been stirred u 
Speaker O. L.
entire form of the Alberta Legislature games at Chamonix, France, and wish
opening prayer when the House con
vened on Tuesday afternoon, this in
cluding, in measured tones, the special 
petition for the King and members of 
the royal family, the portion which 
had been omitted during the major 
portion of the last two sessions and 
which brought a formal protest from 
J. C. Brown of Edmonton on last 

| Thursday. ,
Speaker McPherson read a lengthy 

statement in the House in which he 
said that he had intended no slight 
“in omitting the prayer,” but that he 
had omitted it for the purpose o| 
saving time.

Thousand Convicts Spring Sur
prise on Guards at Pittsburg 

Penitentiary.

Toronto, Feb. 20—Pressure is 
high over the northwestern portion 
of the continent and the Maritime 
Provinces, while the depression 
which was over the southern states 
yesterday is centred near Lake 
Erie, causing high winds and 
heavy snow over the greater part 
of Ontario. The weather has been 
mostly fair and cold in the western 
provinces.

Forecasts:

DINE WITH ROYALTYthe incident, 
recited the

p over ti 
McPherson

Glace Bay, Feb. 20—The collier
ies already h

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20—The routine 
of grim western penitentiary here was 
broken yesterday while a 1,000 convicts 
gathered in the mess hall for lunch, 
talked of last week’s riot, in which two 
guards were shot and then, amid shouts 
and handclapping, adopted a resolution 
expressing their determination to stand 
behind the administration of Warden

Labor Premier and Daughter 
Guests of Earl—Prime Min

ister Sits Beside Queen.
ed them a pleasant and safe return 
to the Dominion.

The Prince still wears his arm in a 
sling as he has not recovered from his 
accident when thrown to the ground 
by his horse falling while the Prince 
was putting him over a fence.

The Canadian hockey champions sail 
for home on Friday. They were given 
the privilege of sitting in the Speaker’s 
gallery in the Mouse of Commons last 
night.

got into their 
swing. Yesterday’s output in the 
Glace Bay and Waterford district 
totalled 12,689 tons, 4,000 of which 
were banked at the number 2 sta-

ave

This

London, Feh. 20.—Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald, his daughter, John Robert 
Clynes, Lord Privy Seal, and Mrs. 
Clynes, were among the guests invited 
to meet the King and Queen at a din
ner given in honor of Their Majesties 
last evening by the Earl of Granard, 
newly appointed King’s Master of 
Horse, and his countess, who was 
Beatrice Ogden Mills.

The guests included the Duke and 
Duchess of R ox burg, and the Earl and 
Countess of Ancaster. The Earl Gran
ard sat at the right of the Queen 
and Premier Macdonald at her left.

tion.
Money Panic Is

Stppped for While
Snow.

London, Fell. 20—There is no 
foundation for the report that 
Premier MacDonald contemplates 
resigning the foreign secretaryship 
at an early date, and it is equally 
untrue that his health is not good, 
the Press Association states it is 
informed.

St. Peterburg, Fla., Feb. 20—Frank 
McDowell, 18, was arrested by the 
police early today following the 
finding of his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. J- M. McDowell, shot 
through the heads at their ho 
here. His parents 
as they lay in bed.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20—Rev. J. 
J. Grady, whom last Saturday 
night shot and killed his house
keeper in his home here, was yes
terday sent to jail without bail on 
murder charge. Friends insist his 
mind is affected by long yeras of 
earnest study.

Maritime—Winds, Increasing to 
gales from eastward. Snow to
night and part of Thursday.

Gulf and North Shor
Boston Man Takes

Anderson’s Place
John Egan.Budapest, Feb. 20.—With the help 

of the directors of the leading banks, 
who advanced a million dollars to the 
government, the financial panic has i been

Winds
increasing to gales from northeast 
tonight, snow probably tonight and 
tomorrow.

many of them “longThe prisoners,
” surprised even the guards 

when they produced a typewritten 
resolution expressing confidence in 
Warden Egan.

termers

LINCOLN SUIT SOLDNew York, Feb. 20.—Arthur J. 
Davis of Boston, superintendent of the 
Massachusetts Anti-Saloon League, 
was elected superintendent of the New 
York Anti-Saloon League yesterday to 
$udceed Wm. H. Anderson, who re
signed after his conviction for forgery.

The Hun-temporarily stopped.
! garian kronen is quoted at about 
| 86,000 to the dollar. Conditions in the 
city are becoming normal, although 
food prices have doubled or trebled 
in the last two days.

New England—Snow, sleet or 
rain this afternoon and probably 
tonight. 'Thursday cloudy and 
colder; easterly gales, shifting to 
west and northwest tonight.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night

Wounded Senator C1°t^e* W°™ Resident
Fights For Life Whcn Sh°$6b^°°

Toronto to Have
21 Story Building

Vote For Bankme
Body of Mayor Is

Found In Woods
Killed Man Who Toronto, Feb. 20—A 21-story office 

building, costing $1,200,000, is to be 
erected at the southwest corner of Ade
laide and Victoria streets, in the down
town section of the city, 
nounced by James J. O’Neill, owner of 
the site, who has just returned from 
New York where arrangements as to 
the financing of the proposition were j 
made. It will be probably the tallest 
office building in Toronto, J

Washington, Feb. 20—Senator Greene 
of Vermont continues his fight for life 
with attending surgeons announcing 
that while his condition remains criti
cal he is holding his own. A second 
operation resulted in checking a brain 
hemorrhage that followed the wound 
recieved by the Senator Friday night. 
The bullet which struck him was fired 
during a gun battle between prohibi
tion agents and suspected bootleggers.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20—Clothes worn 
by Abraham Lincoln when he was 
assassinated by John Wilkes Booth, 
wer sold at auction her yesterday for 
$6,600. They consisted of an old black Paris, Feb. 20.—The body of Herr 
suit, the collar stained with the life Helferich, former Separatist Mayor of 
blood of the president, the trousers Munchweiler, has been found in the 
wrinkled, a badly torn overcoat, and u woods near Speyer, 
faded silk stock. The lot was sold to missing for several days. A despatch 
a bidder who gave his name as “Mr. says the belief prevails he was a vic

tim of the anti-Separatists,

had been shot Amalgamation
Offered Him Drink Victoria .... 

Kamloops .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Montreal ...
St. John ... 
Halifax .... 
New York.. 32

02 42
Quebec, Feb. 20.—(Canadian Prfw) 

—All the shareholders present and 
others represented by proxy, to the 
number fo 25,600 of the 30,000 share# 
of the Banque Nationale, yesterday, 
voted in favor of the Banque Nation- 
ale-Banque D’Hochelaga amalgama
tion

46 26
This is an- 18 *2Lethbridge, Feb. 20.—Dick Lopus, 

accused of murdering George Mcl.cod, 
a mine boss, was acquitted last night. 
He said McLeod had struck him after 
in had refused to take a drink from a 
“rum” bottle in the Coalhurat col
liery.

16 2
16 2

He had been 20 *2
26 22
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StarTIME 18 SHORT 

Only four more days In which to 

select your seats for the skating 

championships at the Arena next 

week. Do It now.

WILL BE STIRRING.
Remember the thrill of those fin

ishes In the races at Lily Lake? IVe 
coming again at the Arena, 
the welcome to Charlie German I 
Who would miss It?

Then
'
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SAVÏ0 UFE AT 
DE ANGELIS FIRE

BELONGED HERE; 
DIED IN NEW YORK0 DEFINITE LOCAL NEWS Lz-

Yj n SNAP
PORT OF SI. JOHN > _ 7*e a beat.

Rand cleaK®Mrs. Rogers was Formerly 
Miss Margaret Stack of 

St. John.

STILL AT LARGE.
William Cavell and Lewis Mabee, 

who escaped from the Boys Industrial 
Home early Monday morning, have not 
a» yet been recaptured.

RATES NOT ANNOUNCED YET.
M. A. Pooler, general manager of 

the New Brunswick Power Co., said 
this morning that he was not yet in a 
position to announce the proposed rate 
reductions for electric current. He said 
that it might be two or three days be
fore an announcement could be made 
as the new schedule had not yet been 
approved by the Federal Light ,V 
Traction Co.

C. P. CABLE CHARGE REDUCED.
It was announced at local headquar

ters of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company this afternoon that a reduc
tion became effective today in their 
cflht- rates to Great Britain and Ire
land The rate was 20 ceryts a word 
and will in future be 18 cents ; de
ferred rates are lowered from 9 cents 
a word to 8 cents.

CADETS TO ENTERTAIN.
Members of the cadet corps of St. 

Peter’s school are planning a repeat of 
their show, in which they made a 
great hit recently, to take place next 
Friday night in City Hall, West St. 
John, in aid of the West Side boys’ 
fund. In addition to the former mem
bers, a couple of interesting features 
have been added to the programme, in
cluding a sword dance and Highland 
fling by a 10-year-old Scotch lad. A 
matinee will also be given on Friday 
afternoon.

\ / Wash np with 
/ SNAP and have > 

clean hands, Re
moves stains and grime 

of all kinds.

1

Shawinigan Subsidiaries Ar
ranging Large Shipments 

of Acid and Carbide.
Mrs. Belyea's Heroic Rescue 

of Aged Mrs. Marsh is 
Heard of Today.

Thomas P. Stack yesterday received 
word of the death of his aunt, Mrs. 
Margaret C. Rogers, formerly Miss 
Stack of St. John, which occurred in 
New York on February 15. She was 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Stack of Richmond and 
Prince Edward street, and had been

Ottawa Delegation, Home 
Today, However, Say 

Progress Made.
itSNAPw» 120I 'JorMen, onwtv

G. T. Kenny, traffic manager of the 
Canada Carbide Co., Ltd., and Cana
dian Electro Products Co., Ltd., which 
are subsidiaries of the Shawinigan 
Water & Power Company of Mont
real, is in the city arranging for ship
ments of acetic acid and carbide on 
several of the large ocean liners, i'wo 
hundred and fifty tons of acetic acid 
will be shipped on the Manchester 
Regiment for Manchester, 160 tons on 
the Cornish Point for London, and a 
number of cars of carbide will be sent 
to South Africa on the S. S. I’arnssoo, 
and a quantity of carbide and acid will 
be seht to Australia and New Zealand 
on the S. S. Trewyn. 
arranging for a shipment * f Slviwini- 

Black on the S. S. Brant County

(It was learned today that a heroic 
deed was performed yesterday when j 

| the large property of John de Angelis !
I in Rothesay avenue was burning. One ; ______ , ,1T_ _________

RIDES THREE DAYS
household çffects, but rushed to the
apartments of Mrs. Marsh, who is very 11 1 I I r R I 11 H H W
old and almost totally blind. |V| A I I L 11 I m K I

When she arrived there the rooms 11 H I I I U 111 UUA
filled with smoke and it was so M,,IL 11

The civic delegation to Ottawa nr- 
ved home at noon today, and while

*• My., m». 2s IT
cted as spokesman for the party, said ® native citv for
"7 h "C q«comDnsMthbv St™eetvlrit about 20 years. She is survived by 
ad been accomplished by the visit ^ Georse ot Boston, and

I tw-o nephews, Thomas P. Stack and 
! William L. Stack, both of thia city. 
i'The funeral took place yesterday U 
I New York. Many friends here will be 

to learn of her death.

MIXED WITH GOOD MEAN A DELAYid that progress had been made.
He said their case had been placed 

efore the Minister of Public Works 
l writing, and he would present 
:port on the conference at the coun- 
1 meeting before making any public sorIT 
tstement. On the return trip he had 
iterviewed a number of the C. N. R. 
fficials at Montreal on various mat- 
irs, but owing to the absence of Sir 
lenry Thornton had not been able to 
rt any definite promises on the mat- 
!ts taken up.
The interview with Hon. Mr. King 
ad been held on Monday afternoon, 
or the city there was present Mayor 
isher, Commissioner Bullock and H.
. Schofield ; for the \C. P. R■ , A. D. 
facTier, vice-president ; Col. Kirkpat- 
ck, traffic manager; J. M. Fairbairn, 
lief engineer ; Capt. Walsh, general 
anager C. P. S., Ltd.; J. M. Wood- 
lan, resident engineer, St. John. For 
îe Government there was Hon. J. H.
3ng, minister of public works; Hon.
.. B. Copp, secretary of state; J. B.
[unter, deputy minister of public 
■orks; J. M. Cameron, chief engineer 
f the public works department, and 
,lex. Gray, resident engineer at St.
>hn. V
In Montreal His W’orship said he met 
. E. Galloway, chief assistant to Sir 
ienry Thornton, and C. B. Brown, 
lief engineer of the C. N. R , and 
«çussed with them the matter of the 

Rv station, increase of accommoda
tion at Reed’s Point and Courtenay 
jgy. He saw a plan of the proposed 
Sfrks at Courtenay Bay, but was in- 
jfemed that nothing had yet been 
jfcided on in that respect. He did 
3*t see the plans of the new station.
*e matters he discussed are to be 
ffi£xn up with Sir Henry on his re- 
torn from his western trip.
«Commissioner Bullock extended his 
Sjp to Toronto and is expected home 
Sparrow. -
WAlso present at the conference with 
Mk Minister of Public Works was the 
Eef engineer of the department, Mr. 
ffitaeron, and Capt. Walsh of the C. P.
{‘ steamship department.
«The Mayor said that, while nothing 
«8 promised by the minister and the 
panne of the delegation’s trip to 
AYfe capital was not indicated, he felt 
feat they had been well repaid for 
fteir trip.

a
Postmaster Here Speaks of 

Reported Washington De
cision re Packages.

Govt. Elevator Counsel Asks 
Judgment on Evidence 

Withheld.

were
^thick that she was unable to see. She 
heard the old lady breathing, and 
started groping about until she found 
her on the floor. She was nearly un
conscious and so overcome by the 
smoke that she had fallen helplessly 
on the floor. Mrs. Belyea, it is said, 
dragged her out of the burning build
ing and thus saved her life.

He is alsoThirst Leads to Discovery 
of Nervy Chance to 

Get Home.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
gan
for London, which is to be used in the 
manufacture of automobile tires. Washington, Feb. 20.—The post of

fice department has announced that 
after April 1 next parcel post packages 
mailed in Canada and addressed to the 
United States or mailed in the United 
States and addressed to Canada must 
be accompanied by a customs declara
tion.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 20—That he 
had seen “doped or scalped stuff as we 
call it,” running into the good straight 
grades from a public terminal, turned 

the conveyor belt by the acting 
s uperintendent, 
mixing in public elevators given to the 
Royal Grain Enquiry Commission 
here yesterday by Alex Swanson, dock
age clerk at the Port Arthur terminal 
elevator from May 1917 to December 
1921

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 20.—Penni
less, friendless and unable to find work, 
William Green Baker, 18, yearned for 
his mother and his home as he trudged 
the streets of Prescott, Ariz., last week. 
He confided his desire to two hoboes, 
lie was placed in a dry goods box ob
tained from a Prescott store. His 
companions nailed up the box and car
ried it to the office of the American 
Express Company. It was marked 
“Fragile, Glass—Handle With Care— 
This Side Up.” The way bill listed 
the shipment as
The weight was 220 pounds. The box 
of disguised human freight was con
signed by “H. A. Wood” to G. A. 

Montreal, Fbe. 19—Beating Manager Wood, 5204 Santa Fe street, Dallas, 
J. A. Roch over the head with the Tex. 
butts of their revolvers, then tying 
him with cords, gagging him, and car
rying him down the cellar stairs, two 
armed men robbed the Bordeaux 
branch of La Banque Hoçhelaga of 
$2,200 sRortly after 3 o’clock this after- 

Bordeaux is about 10 miles

BANK ROBBERY on
was the evidence as to

TO SPEAK IN CITY It was said this- morning by J. S. 
Flag!or, post master, St. John, that no 
notice of such an arrangement had yet 
been received at the local post office 
would not go Into effect. He said that 
it would mean a lot of trouble ami 
delay, especially to those sending par
cels from rural offices and those in the 
city posting parcels at branch offices.

It would mean that if a parcel were 
posted at some outside office without 
a customs declaration and did not 
have the name of the sender on it the 
parcel would have to be sent to the 
dead letter office and the sender noti
fied from there. It would mean quite a 
lot of additional work for the clerks 
in the post office in checking up on 
parcels mailed here.

i
“I did not think It was right, but Ï 

had niching to do with it and said 
nothing of it,” Mr. Swanson said. “I 
was told by the acting superintendent 
that if I saw an inspector coming 
along I was to shut off this stream of 
inferior grain, but I never did. It was 
none of my business.”

W. A. Dowler, K. C. of Fort Wil
liam, counsel for the Government ter
minal elevator, said he had not had 
notice of what was contemplated in 
Mr. Swanson’s evidence and hoped the 
public and p 
opinion until 
reply.

Has Traveled Far Into the 
Northern Territory of 

the Dominion

SAYS HE WAS TROUBLE MAKER 
After pleading guilty to a charge of 

drunkenness and creating a disturbance 
in the Victoria Rink last night Howard 
Garnett was fined $8 by Magistrate 

the police court this

It has been decided to hold over the 
wonderful picture “Scaramouche” at 
the Imperial Theatre tomorrow, Thurs
day, so that every person desirous of 
enjoying it may have the opportunity. 
Pressure of obligations this week has 
already detataed some but this extra 
day will give them the chance to revel 
in the glories of this masterpiece film 
before It leaves town. Tuesday the 
crowds were as large as on Monday 
and this afternoon the indications were 
that large attendance would mark the 
third day.

Manager Beaten by Two 
Bandits Who Get Away 

With $2,200
dishes valued at $150.

Henderson in 
morning. In addition to these charges 
George P. Hamm, manager of the rink, 
said that the man had greatly incon
venienced lilm by persuading and in
timidating members of his staff to stop 
work. He said he did not wish to 

this chatge, but did not want the 
to enter his rink again.

One of the most distinguished of 
Canadian women journalists and trav
elers, Mrs. .Miriam Greene Ellis is to 
address the Women’s Canadian Club 
at a meeting on Thursday evening in 
the Germain street Baptist Institute.
Mrs. Ellis is to speak of her journey 
into Canada’s Northland, describing 
her trip down the MacKenzie River 
to the delta where the river empties 
itself in the Arctic Ocean. Except 
for women missionaries she is the only 
white woman to have penetrated so 
far into the frozen Arctic. The trip 

of strange experiences and 
Mrs. Ellis is quite capable of visualiz
ing for her audience the wonders of 
the country and the difficulties, thrills 
and pleasures of journeying through it.
The title of her address is “The Land 
of the Midnight Sun,” and she will 
show nearly 100 beautiful colored 
slides to illustrate her .story.

Edmonton, Alberta, is the home of 
this talented daughter of Canada and
she is one of the most versatile of the ie p™i„sn<, tn mlwestern women of today. She is a London, Feb 19-Reply.ng to ad- 
-anch owner as well as a journeylist dresses presented by the Aneljcan con- 
and her ranch adjoins the now famous vocations of Canterbury and York to 
“Edward P.,” ranch which was visited day, King George sam ne was gratified 
by its royal owner this summer. that the convocations had placed fore-

In the field of journalism Mrs. Ellis most among their tasks the vital ques- 
has won many laurels. She is one of tion of Christian unity, 
the leading members of the Canadian “It always has been my fervent 
Women’s Press Club and Mrs. Harold hope,” he said, “that a greater measure 
Lawrence, who was St. John-’S repre- of unity might be promoted among the 
sentative at the triennial convention of different religious communions and I 
the Press Club In Vancouver last sum- trust your deliberations may be so

guided as to lead to closer fellowship 
among Christian people.”

The King deplored the prevailing un
employment and the scarcity of hous
ing and thanked the convocations for year-old daughter, and then 
their active co-operation In measures killed himself, 
leading to the improvement of these 
conditions.

Regarding the League of Nations 
of the world the King

The youth in the box rode in an 
express car from Wednesday noon un
til 3.40 Saturday afternoon, when he 
was discovered and placed in the 
Barstow jail to await the filing of 
charges.

“The box in which the boy was 
shipped,” said B. B. Neeley, express 
company messenger, in a statement to 
W. E. Baty, an express company de
tective, “had been placed in the head 
end of the car when I got on at El 
Paso for my daily run to Big Springs. 
My subconscious mind told me

in the car looking at me. So

ress would reserve their 
Ills clients had time topress 

defendant
Magistrate Henderson said that this 

serious-charge and if he caused 
further annoyance to the manager

TORONTO MAN HELD 
FOR KILLING GIRL

noon, 
from the city.

The men drove up in a car in which 
a third man remained at the wheel 
during the holdup. Three were later 

by residents speeding away in the 
direction of Cartierville.

Mr. Roch was about to close the 
bank and was counting the day’s re
ceipts when the two men entered. One 
is described as about 25 years old and 
the other about 30. One of them asked 
change for a big bill and as the man- 

reached for change the two cov- 
After the

PRESENTATION TO ST 
JOHN MAN ABROAD

was a 
any
it would be held against him. KING GEORGE ISToronto, Feb. 19;—Harold Godard 

was committed for trial by Judge Den
ton in tlie police court today 
charge of attempting to murder Miss 
May Duncan. On the charge of the 
murder of Martha Crooks, Godard was 
remanded until Feb. 26.

Detective Sergeant Mitchell told of 
finding five indentions on the wall of 
Miss Duncan’s home where an iron 
pipe weapon had struck the wall in
stead df the woman’s head. “Godard 
told me he remembered nothing after 
his first blow on Miss Duncan’s head 
until he was running down a hill in 
High Park, when he threw away the 
iron pipe,” said Mitchell. Miss Dun
can is not yet In condition to appear 
hr court.

PRESENTS BOWLING TROPHY.
Prior to the bowling match in the 

Commercial League on Black’s alleys 
last evening, H. R. McLellan arrived 
and brought with him a trophy which 
he, as Honorary President of the 
League, is putting up for competition. 
It stands more than two feet high and 
is conceded to be one of the best tro
phies ever put up in this city for bowl
ing competition. A large silver cup is 
supported by three bowling pins, which 
rest on a silver base about six inches 
in depth. It is of beautiful design and 
has inscribed on it “The McLellan Cup 
—Presented to the Commercial Bowling 
League by H. R. McLellan 1924.” It 
will be for the executive of the league 
to determine how many years this cup 
must be won by any team before be
coming permanent property.

The following paragraph from Hard
ware and Metal, a trade journal pub
lished in Toronto will be of interest 
to many people in St. John, as it re
fers to a former St. John man, Harry 
V. Lawlor:—

“Harry V. Lawlor, for the last ten 
years on "the sales staff of the Beockli 
Co., has joined the staff of Stewart & 
Wood, Ltd., for whom he will cover 
Eastern and Northern Ontario. Pre
vious to leaving the Beockh Co., Mr. 
Lawlor was made the recipient of a 
handsome case containing a set of 
meerschaum pipes from members of 
the firm and sales representatives. Be
fore joining the staff of the Beockli 
Co., Mr. Lawlor was for ten years 
with Brandram-Henderson, Ltd.

no a seen was one
some

one was
after leaving Pecos I went over to the 
box and shook it. Then a voice from 
within said: ‘For God’s sake, open 
this box and give me a drink. I am 
starving for water.’ When we reached 
Barstow I opened the box. Baker 
climbed out and I placed him in cus
tody of the sheriff.”

Baker told of going to Los Angeles 
in July, 1923, hoping to find work.

“I left Los Angeles two weeks ago,” 
he said, “and went to Ash Fork, Ariz. 
There I met a fellow bum. After re
maining in Ask Fork three days we 
went to Prescott. Two miles from there 
we met another bum. I told them I 
wanted to get back to Dallas. One of 
the bums suggested a way for me to 
get home. I bought an empty box and 
we took it behind the express office. 
The two bums nailed me In It and ad
dressed it to Dallas.

“I had written my unde that I was 
shipping him a box, but did not tell 
him that I was going to be in it. I 
had no criminal intent. I was out of 
money and wanted to get back to 
Dallas and took this long chance.

Sovereign Replies to Con
vocations of Canterbury 

and York
ager
ered him with revolvers, 
robbery they took with them the 
ngeris revolver which was lying on the 
counter.

Fifteen minutes elapsed 
manager could untie himself and 
mon the police.

The holdup has a strong similarity 
to the robbery of the Molsons Bank 
branch at Cote des Nieges last week 
and constitutes the third bank robbery 
and the fifth holdup in this city and 
district within a week.

man-

before the 
sum-

I? POLICEMAN SHOT, 
BUT HOLDS MAN Murders 3 Kin,

BODY EXHUMED >ING CIRCLES MEET.
of the Sewing Circle- of 

Pitrttfii Methodist Church were enter
tained last evening at the home of Mrs. mer, has spoken of Mrs. Ellis as one 
Perry Kelly, Raynes avenue. The 0f the best good fellows of the party, 
circle ipet in the form of a “ten.” A with a fund of wit and humor that 
credfta/ile sum was realized to augment was ever a fresh delight, 
the church fund. -After a busy evening During her stay in St. John, Mrs. 
spent in sewing a social half hour was Bills is to be the guest of honor at an 
spent and the hostess served delicious afternoon tea given by Mrs. Allan G. 
refereshments, assisted by the Misses McAvity, acting president of the Wo- 
Hazel, Lottie and Florence Kelly, men’s Canadian Club, at her residence, 
Those’ present were Mrs. O. D. Han- King street east, 
son, Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Mrs. David 
Linton, Mrs. S. Shaw, Mrs. Arthur 
Swfet, Mrs. Luther Wright, Mrs. J. M.
Rice, Mrs. S. T. Cougle, Mrs. Albert 
Taylor, Mrs. Dane Crosby, Mrs. W.
Lester, Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, Mrs.
Wm. Golding, Mrs. F. Bronnell.

The Sewing Circle of Roxborough 
Lodge met at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Guilford street, West St. John.
The winners of a contest were Mrs.
William McCallum and Mrs. J. Garey.
Miss Laurie Melvin contributed much what can Sulgrave do, if anything 
to the entertaining of the circle. The piease a<jvise by cable. Balfour. ’ 
hostess served delicious refreshments .pen months of unceasing rain has 
and was assisted, by Mrs. McCallum destroyed crops, ruined the Scotch na- 
and Mrs. C. Edwards. Those present tives> thatched homes, and cut off their 

Mrs. Charles Coey, Mrs. J. Fuller, every means of livelihood. Mr. Stewart
said he had transmitted the appeal to 
George Vincent, head of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, asking that organization 
to join a relief campaign and to Presi
dent Coblidge.

Additional reports today say that 
20,000 more persons on the mainland 
of Scotland between Sutherland and 
Argyll are destitute and in grave 
danger of perishing.

Geneva, N. Y., Feb. 19—Although 
probably tatally wounded, Officer 
Aeneus McDonald, of the Geneva po
lice, today manacled himself to an al
leged safe burglar after the latter had 
shot him thr# times. A minute later 
the officer lapsed into unconsciousness.

Other police found the pair. As they 
did not have the key to the handcuffs

Then Slays Self
MACKENZIE STILL V- 

HELD BY REBELS
Philo, Ills., Feb. 20.—Following a 

family quarrel early today, Louis 
Kuntz, a butcher of Homer, Ills., shot 
and killed his son-in-law, Joe Whistle, 
Mrs. Whistle and the Whistle’s 18-

shot and
Montreal, Feb. 19—T. G. MacKenzie, 

the Nova Scotian who was kidnapped 
three weeks ago near Jimenez, Mexico, 
by a band of revolutionaries led by 

it was necesary to take both men to Hippoiite Villa, is still in their hands, 
the hospital. Here the manacles were hfld for ransom. 
filed off while surgeons prepared Mc
Donald for the operating table.

lystery in Death at Bangor 
\ of Matron of 23 

Years
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Mr. MacKen- 

: zip’s brother-in-law, in Montreal from 
„ , _ . __ , Texas, stated that a courier bearing aMcLACHLAN S CASE : letter to Villa from de la Huerta, the

IS AGAIN ARGUED “h"d
Halifax, Feb. 19—Defending his ac-1 a week ago, but owing to the rapid 

tion in regard to the prosecution of ; movements of the rebels he has not yet 
James B. McLachlan, now in Dorches- succeeded in getting in touch with 
ter Penitentiary, and at the same time them. Contact, however, is expected 
answering the charges of “unusual vin- soon and Mr. MacKenzie s friends are 
dictiveness” in the conduct of this case hopeful of his release, 
levelled against him by Forman Waye,
M. P. P., for Cape Breton, the attorney- 
general, Hon. Walter J. O’Hearn, this 
afternoon denied that he had been ac
tuated by any malicious spirit in prose
cuting the labor leader-

D. W. Morrison (Labor, Cape Breton 
county) attacked the Government’s at
titude with regard to the British Em
pire Steel Corporation and deplored that 
that attitude should be one which held 
up as a traitor anyone who criticized 
the Government.

“77”N.Y. FIE DEATH and the peace 
said he joined in praying God to give 
blessing to the men of good will “who 
are earnestly striving to secure the 

of the world. To that end I

Stockland, Me., Feb. 19—Authorities 
Jg silent concerning an autopsy per
formed on Mrs. Charles W. Smith, 
whose body was exhumed from a local 
cemetery at the request of County At
torney Weatherbee, of Penobscot 
county. It was admitted that death 
was not due to pneumonia, as the 
dfjith certificate had stated, but it was 
saldjthat until an examination of the 

made no decision

FIFTY THOUSAND 
SCOTS IN WANT peace

heartily agree with you as to the Im
portance of maintaining between our
selves and our allied peoples, especially 
France and the United States of Amer
ica, these ties of friendship and co
operation so greatly strengthened by 
oür common endurance of hardships 
and perils of war. I share your 
ftdencp in the ability of the League of 
Nations to foster the spirit of reliance 
on the right and forbearance, instead 
of suspicion and armed strength and 
thus to contribute effectively toward 
the establishment of peace on a firm 
and lasting foundation.”

, For Grip, InfluenzaNew York, Feb. 19—A cablegram 
from Lord Arthur Balfour to John 
Stewart of the Sulgrave Institute in 
this city today contained the message: COLDSThree More May Die—Babe 

and Father All Left 
of Family.

“Reported to us that 30,000 persons in 
the Hebrides in danger of starvation.s could be 

would be given.
Mrs. Smith, who was formerly Mabel 

H, Merrill, of this city, became Ill in 
Waterville, where her husband is 
ployed, and went to a private hospital 
in Bangor, where she died Feb. 9.

Mrs. Smith was 23, and until recent- 
fÿ'had been employed in a Thomaston 
clothing factory.

ori PREMIER RETAINS 
FOREIGN OFFICE

con-
To get the best results, take Humph

reys’ “Seventy-seven” at the first sigt 
of a Cold.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’Home» 

Medicipe Co., 156 William Street, New 
York.

London, Feb. 19—There is no foun
dation for the report that Prime Min
ister MacDonald contemplates resign
ing the foreign secretaryship at an early 
date, and it is equally untrue that his 
health is not good, the Press Associa
tion states it is authoritatively in- 
formed.

The Premier had a slight cold ten 
days ago but the present persistent re
ports regarding his illness and his resig
nation are untrue, the statement con
cludes.

em-
New York, Feb. 20.—Thirteen coffins 

containing bodies of the victims of yes
terday’s tenement fire in the lower east 
side were tagged last night with the 

of those within and removed

were „ „,
Mrs. W. McCallum, Mrs. C. Edwards, 
Mrs. John Carlson, Mrs. W. B. Nice, 
Mrs. A. Evans, Mrs. P. Bosence, Mrs. 
L. Melvin, Mrs. J. Donner.

names
from the morgue to the homes of rela- 
tives. The last identification, that of 
the smoke-blackened body of an 11 
months old girl, was made by her 
father, the sole surviving member of 
his family.

There were five coffins containing the 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. William Bar
rett and their three small children. In 
four others lay all the fire had left of 

I Mrs. Francis Harkaway and her three 
little ones. The bodies of Benjamin 
Bobber, his wife and ten year old son 
occupied three other coffins.

In the thirteenth was a body identi
fied as that of Mrs. Bessie Smith, an 
aged sufferer of rheumatism. She, with 
the ' twelve others, had been trapped 
high above the ground in one of the 
Ghetto’s most fatal and mystifying 
tenement fires.

Two others, a man and a girl baby, 
are at Gouverneur Hospital, and may 
die. Although several inmates of the 
tenement who barely escaped death 
declared the fire burst forth after a 
moonshine still explosion in the quar
ters of the janitor—a victim—police 
were
sought a half-crazed pyromaniac.

* The coming year will mark the 75th 
lversary of the graduation of the 

physician in the United 
SMtes. Elizabeth Blackwell, who re
vived her M. D. from Geneva College 
t 1849.'

met PERSONALSPoliceman Is Found
Guilty of Murder

woman
$

Among the passengers who are ex
pected to reach this port on Sunday 
on the C. P. R. steamer Montclare 
are Archbishop H. J. O’Leary of Ed
monton ; Mrs. F. M. Ross, St. John, 
and Lieut. James, musical director of 
the famous “Princess Pats” band.

Miss Marion Stinson, 135 King street 
West St. John, who has been in the 
General Pubjic Hospital, where she 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis, was able to return to her home 
today, after two weeks. Her friends 
will be pleased to know' that she is 
greatly improved in health.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., returned, home 
today after a business trip to Ottawa 
and Montreal. While in the capital he 
took part in the hearing of the Nevins 
will case before the Appeal Court of 
Canada.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, 
chairman of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, arrived in the 
city last night, and will remain for 
several days in connection with the 
work of the commission. Dr. Smith ex
pected to meet Hon. J. E. Michaud 
here, but on account of illness Mr. 
Michaud was unable to come.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr. W. E- 
Rowley will leave tomorrow for At
lanta, Georgia, for a month’s vacation.

Allison Wishart, of Halifax, is a 
visitor in the city.

A. Victor Ik*e, organist of St. John 
Baptist Mission church, and pianist in 
the Unique Theatre, who was ill in 
the General Public Hospital with a 

breakdown, has recovered and

/ lVVJtZThe manufacture of corn starch has London, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) 
Ufcwn to sucli proportions in the United —George Stagg, a former Birmingham 
States that the industry now consumes j policeman, was yes er eocÇ o

Ut 60,000,000 bushel, of com each death for the murder of Thos Ball, an
Aston Villa football player. Stagg was 
Ball’s landlord at Perrybarr, a Birm
ingham suburb, and Ball was shot dead 
by Stagg following an altercation. The 
jury recommended mercy.

Cambridge. N. S., Feb. 20—Ever
ett Kinsman, ex-Conservative mem
ber in the Provincial Legislature 
for King’s county, 
week’s illness with pneumonia at 
the home of his brothei-in-law 
here this morning. He was 
years of age.

Winter.

died after a«rP 69Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Overcoats« A Model Home 

To Plan From
DEATHS Nearing The End $19.75

$28.75.
$35.75

Regular Prices, $29.50 to $60.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits

*EART—$n this city on Feb. 20, after 
«fÛirief illness. Albert O. Peart, in the 
a#th year of his age, leaving to mourn ; 
^j... wife, one son, four stepdaughters , 
Xnd two stepsons.
.Funeral notice later.
■1SCHMIDT—Suddenly, at his resi

dence. 74 Duke street, on Feb. 20, 1024. 
Carl C. Schmidt, leaving his wife and 
>ne daughter.

Funeral on Church. Service at 2.SO o clock. 
r.-xTUITT—In this city, on Feb. 10, 

John S. Knight, after a long ill
ness leaving three sons, one daughter. 
UKl one brother to mourn. fFuneral will be held from his home. 
N§ Douglas avenue, at 2.30 o clock on j 
Çridav afternoon.

McSHERRY—At 
Dudley street, Dorchester, Mass., on , 
Feb 17. 1924, after a short illness, Cath
erine McSherry. wife of James Mc-I 
Sherry, leaving to mourn her husband, | 
one daughter and. one 

Notice of funeral later.

This remarkable Once-a-Year Furniture Sale will soon be over. 
Since this sale started we have been selling large quantities of 
Furniture. Customers have told us that they were amazed at tne 
low prices we are asking. Every piece of Furniture 
down, and profits and costs have been disregarded.

Five rooms, all laid out in the Marcus windows. Five 
rooms that mean more than something special to go and 
see.

is cut away
convinced the fire was set. They.

Friday from Trinity r MONTREAL WAITER 
IS AMONG MISSINGAi l •showing whatMore a matter of guiding your tasti 

be done on a moderate outlay to bring the ultimatecan
of beauty, comfort and character into the home you hope 
to complete.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Patrick Coleman, 
60 years of age, for over 86 years of 
which he has been a waiter at the St. 
James Club, one of the most exclusive 
institutions of this city, has disappeared 
completely, it was learned here today. 
Search has been in progress for Cole
man
of the club believes that unusual cir
cumstances are connected with the 
case.

her residence, 443

i $19.50, $22.50, $24.50, An introduction to the masters of furniture design, 
the masters who worked for nobility in times gone, but 
now to be enjoyed by all.

The Marcus windows.

^K> ü
for past three weeks. The steward $28.50.m t

nervous 
is able to resume his duties.IN MEMORIAM Not an ordinary Sale, but a 

•Clearance Period.
We profit by making ready 

for the new season—You profit 
receiving a character of Clothing 
that could not under other cir
cumstances be had at these 
prices.

TO ROUND UP MANY 
WILD HORSES SOON

Must Keep Friday
As Sabbath Day

WHITCOMB—In affectionate remem
brance of Eugene Payson Whitcomb,
rh° dled^E2A-W THREE SONS.j

THIS NINE PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE,
Regular Price $240.00 — Reduced to $166.75 —a saving of $7125. 

Chesterfield and Bedroom Suites at bargains,

£zîï£S.ti,.r.af,l~, m., ... - .a
chases made.

Clinton, B.C., Feb. 19.—The last 
great round-up of the wild horses of 
the Cariboo will be staged this spring. 
Every cowboy in the district will take 
part. The animals will be sold at 
$5 < head. Those not sold will be shot 
There are literally thousands of these 
wild horses over-running the rich graz
ing lands and the event of rounding 
them up will be spectacular and excit
ing In the extreme.

■If Constantinople, Feb. 20.—The police 
authorities of Constantinople have 
issued an order directly all Christian 
institutions to observe the Moslem 
Sabbath, which falls on Friday. Schools 
refusing to close on Fridays will be 
heavily fined. The ministry of public 
instruction has rescinded an order ex- 
pmnting American institutions from 
oDeration of the decree.

I GREEN’S I
dining hall

KING SQUARE 
Dinner .... 60c.

J2-2L30*r ' p/iTs-8
12-230 P. M. 5-8 m

Furnirure, Ru&s
30 -36 Dock st,CILMOUR'S, 68 King »

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St Tailoring,Clothing,
Furnishing*.
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This Blunder Cost
A Lot of Money

Paris, Feb. 20—British Government 
agents -have run to earth an Alsa
tian named Urban, who was In
terned in England during the 
The authorities seized his money, 
amounting to $250. In the same 
camp was an Austrian of the same 
name, whose property, amounting 
to more than $50,000 In shares and 
cash, was also seized.

After the war the Austrian's 
money was sent to the Alsatian In 
error and was not discovered until 
the Austrian asked for his money 
and received only $250. A long 
chase ended In the authorities seiz
ing $6,000—all that remained which 
the Alsatian deposited In a Stras- 
burg bank.

war.
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this purpose. Councillor Simpson made 
an appeal for a large attendance at 
the basket social which is to be held 
on Thursday for the benefit of the 
widow and child of the late Privatif 
Nasion, Who died at the Lancaster 
Hospital.

WIIX ASSIST SUFFERERS.
A special meeting of the Glen Falls 

Community Club was" held last even
ing to consider ways and means of 
assisting the families who were turned 
out of their homes by the Are yester
day, and it was suggested that an en
tertainment be given in the city for

Just Helped Hereelfl
Mother—“Now, Elite, how many times 

have I told you not to ask Mrs. Gray 
for chocolates?"

Little Elel 
know where she keeps them."—Answers 
(London.;

!

Robertson’s "I didn't ask her. l<j

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 1
Del Monte Prunes, 60-70 size

2 lbs. for 25c.
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar.. $1.00
100 lb. Bags .................................... $11.00

i 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.........................  95c. i
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 

i Orange Pekoe Tea . . 
j 98 lb. Bags Robin Hood, Cream of 

West, Five Roses or Regal
Flour .......................

i 24 lb. Bags .................
. Good Cooking Apple.
Shelled Walrus.
Shredded Cocoanut...
3 lbs. Cocoa ...............
Nonsuch Stove Polish 
Doyal Stove Polish...

! 2,/i or. Both Pure Lemon or Van-

I

443 Main St. ’Phone 1109. $3.50 
55c. lb. 151 City Road

I $1.00
tins LobstrS? 
tins Libby’s 
lb tins Pure Tyns,

Delmonte Peaches, tin...
Sliced Pineapple, tin (large)
Delmonte Pears, tin (large).............33c
2 tins Dessert Pears .
Plums, per tin, (large)
1 lb tin Best Baking Powder.... 20c
3 pkgs Tapioca
5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa ....
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb 25e

Good? delivered to all parts of tbs

25cPaste
Beans$3.75 25c

$1.00 all kinds ... 75c
25c. peck
35c. lb.
. 25c. lb.

25c

25c25c.
15c16c. both 

25c. tube
.... 25c 
.... 30c25c.ilia

2 or. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla. .. 10c. 
2 15 or. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.... 25c. 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins 
41b. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam .........
4 lb. tin Pure Plum
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade........  65c.
2 lb. Tin Pears
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple............... 25c.
2 lb. Tin Peaches ........
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries
2 lb. Tin Plums ..........
Blueberries.....................

25c. city.
If.

79c.
69c. THE *

20c.

2 BARKERS25c.
29c
15c

10c. tin
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap.. 25c 
3 cakes Surprise or P. G. Naphtha

Soap ................................
> cakes Plantol Soap ....
6 cakes Olive Soap...........
3 Tins Classic Cleanser..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper____
3 15c Boxes Matches ..
4 pkgs. Soap Powder

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT.
WATERLOO ST. STORE

LIMITED25c. ,v<
100 Princess Street 

’Phone M. 642.
25c. A few of our many prices.

9 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.0C 
Apples from $1.50 per hbl. up. ,

4 Cans Baked Beans ..................... 23L
Cooking Apples from 20c peck up 
3 lb. Bulk Cocoa ...

Corn, per can ...............
Peas, per can ...............

. 4 lb. Tin Jam ........
I 3 16 or. Jars Jam .

2 Cans Boiled Dinner 
Fresh Ground Coffee 

j 24 lb. Bag Royal Household . ,., 99c 

Quality Groceries and Meats. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household . . $3.65 ’

25c!
25c1
25c
33c

12c to 16c. lb. 
18c. to 22c. lb.

Beef
Pork
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c.

Orders delivered on West Side every 
afternoon. In Falrvllle, Milford, Ran
dolph and East St. John Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.

tc
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sacs
Highly Tempered 

Double Cone Springs- 
Seat, Arms & Back.

Marshall Spring Cushions La frit
(All Springs in individual wmre u 9 

Cotton cases making them \
absolutely Silent)

Best Grade Moss
Wte°c£

/ V / for'Spring Edge

Selected Hardwood 
FramesEspecially Heavilg 

Woven webbing ~ 
Seat & Back

i Finest Quality 
White Layer Felt

steals ÜU'Æ T/iOutside Covering « mi in6 ?
2

9.

^ A -
ry1fRI mfort mm iHi/j ;I Î

/«<• u m In i,« «m n(|j

m i t —rLi
r Extra Heavy 
^ Spring Twinem m<i«f S2Î 1

w>» /ill% > ti
\ Artistic
'{“Mouldingmmw ->’ww lu,l“ .1 «tllU, ,v- Is

^Carved 
Queen AnnSj

Not Only bioth'proof » 
but Strongly 1 wilt, as Well

s

wood, properly planed and dressed. All 
frames are made with corner blocks which 
are glued and screwed.

How easy it is to make upholstered furni
ture that is graceful of line and attractively 

covered, but which, because of 
its cheap interior, disappoints 
its owner soon after its pur
chase ! Only by selecting 
furniture that carries Snyder’s 
“Sani-bilt” guarantee tag and 
trade-mark label can you be 
definitely sure that it is posi
tively mothproof, durable in 
construction and comfort, and 
made of new, fresh materials. 
Insist on seeing the “Sani-bilt” 
guarantee tag and trade-mark.

NE of the biggest advances ever made 
U in the upholstered furniture art, 
was, unquestionably, the introductioh of 
Snyder’s “ Sani-bilt ”, guaranteed, moth
proof Furniture. Other so-called “moth
proof” furniture must take secondary place 
to “Sani-bilt”. Our process is absolutely 
polorless, odorless and non-poisonous. In _ 
addition, the fillings are as thoroughly 
treated as the cover.

We take the prospective buyer closely 
into our confidence by laying bare the con
structional secrets of “Sani-bilt” Furniture 
and back this up by a positive and absolute 
guarantee of replacement, in the event of 
the Furniture not being found as repre
sented.

Solidly Built from 
Cover to Frames
Regardless of price, large 

suite or small, sound construc
tion is the keynote of “Sani- 
bilt” Furniture. The japanned, 
oil-tempered springs, at the 
precisely correct tension, arc 
securely interlaced to prevent 
displacement.

The high-grade, non
stretching webbing (made 
specially for ourselves) is closely inter
woven and firmly anchored at both ends, 
to provide a permanent base for the whole 
construction.

Another point of superiority for Sny
der’s “Sani-bilt” Furniture is 
that only new, clean and sani
tary materials are used in its 
manufacture. The fillings, the 

the cottons, the web-

Note the thorough method of 
interlacing the webbing.

All Prices—All Styles
The Frames Are Solidly Built A trade-mark, identifying genuine Sny

der’s “Sani-bilt” Furniture, will be found 
under the cushion of every chair and 
chesterfield. Be sure it is there. Also, con
spicuous on every piece of genuine “Sani- 
bilt ”, you will find the guarantee tag 
attached by a cord. Keep it. It is your 

of satisfaction. “Sani-bilt” liv-

The frame on which upholstered furni
ture is built must be strong,.if the furniture 
is to give the service it should. The frames 
on which Snyder’s “Sani-bilt" 
pieces are built are of excep
tional strength and solidity.
Some people say our frames 
are unnecessarily strong and 
solid. The answer to that is 
that Snyder’s “Sani-bilt”
Furniture is still in use years 
after other furniture, with 
weaker frames, has broken 
down and been discarded.

Snyder frames are made of rigidity of the frame » d««
well kiln-dried Canadian hard- te the corner bumk^beinr gined

assurance
ing-room furniture is made at all prices. It 
is not necessarily expensive. It can be had 
at any price you want to pay. All prices, 
sizes and styles guaranteed.

covers,
bing, the springs, the twine, 
the frame—all brand new. This 
is of great importance to the 
purchaser, because upholstered 
furniture made of second-hand

•Si &

SNYDER’S LIMITED
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

materials can prove a menace 
to the health of every member 
of the family.

«i/3

Captains Meet to Plan Can- 
Next Month 

For $8,500
vass

A meeting of the captains of the 
(earns for the annual campaign of the 
Y. M. C. A., to raise funds to carry 
on the work of the organization was 
held last night In the board room with 
J. L. Warwick in the chair. The am
ount to be solicited on the drive, March 
12, will be $8,600, the same as last 
year. The captains, from the enthu
siastic response to their efforts in oth
er years, believe that the St. John pub
lic will be ready this year again cheer
fully to subscribe.

’Oie city has been divided into ten 
districts, each under a captain and a 
corps of workers. The captains are: 
District 1, W. R. Pearce; district 2, 
Harold Vincent ; district 8, John Mc
Kinnon; district 4, Horace G. Black; 
district 5, J. E. Simpson; district 6, 
Stanley C. Webb; district 7, E. Clin
ton Brown; district 8, Russell Holt; 
district 6, George Smith; district 10, 
Alexander Wilson.

In addition to these captains there 
were present to lend their efforts to 
the success of the drive, Stanley E. 
Fisher, president of the Y. M. C. A., 
Fred T. Barbour and Fred Girvan.

FUNDY, the better gasoline, starts 
quickly and burns clean.________  2-21

His Undying Love.
He__"My darling, you simply muat

marry me."
She—"But have you seen
He—"Oh, yes, often, 

just the same.'—Selected.

«

father?” 
But I love you

COMB AND LAUGH 
AT THE

Rotary Club Minstrels 
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Feb. 27-28. (Thun. Matinee.) 
Tickets from all Rotanans-

2-22

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN A CO. 
Optometrists A Opticians 

195 Union St.

98 lb. Bags Quaker, Five 
Roses or Rob inhood
Flour ..........................

24 lb. Bags ...................
16 oz. bottle Strawberries . 25c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c 
16 oz. bottle Plum Jam, bot. 17c 
4 Bags Table Salt 
6 Cakes Laundry Soap . . 25c 
3 Surprise or Gold .... 25c 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins . 23c

New Peas, per can.......... 15c
Best New Cheese, lb...........30c

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c

$3.75
$1.00

25c

I

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
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1roe observe business locals Special Sale
Band, Arena tonight. Perfect ice. Big Sale of Luggage GOODeli8t

IShort Lines of CHINA, GLASSWARE and SEMI
PORCELAIN Clearing Out at Genuine Bargain Prices. 

AFTER STOCK TAKING

Wonderful Opportun
ity to Purchase High 
Grade Trunks, Club Bags 
and Suit Cases During 
This Week.

Victoria Kink, band tonight. Ice in 
perfect condition. GÂccicT

EJ m ALL:
; itDiamond Jubilee Celebration 

at Castle Hall Attended 
by 700.

Annual meeting of Women’s Hospi
tal Aid will he held Thursday after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms at 
8 o’clock. 7368-2-21 »At prices that can’t be 

beaten in St. Jonn. You 
can’t rely on that old 
battered luggage to last 
throughout your next trip, 
so take advantage during 
this big value giving event 
and save money by mak
ing your purchases here.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St. WEEKVictoria Rink, band tonight. Ice in 
perfect conditions.

Ij
The St. John Pythians last evening 

observed the diamond jubilee of the1 
founding of the Order at Castle Hall,
Union street, and about 700 Knights,
Pythian Sisters and lady friends of j 
Knights enjoyed the occasion, 
those who did not dance or play cards 
there was provided In the first part 
of the evening a fine concert and mov
ing picture show. After supper, card 
tables were set in the dining room and 
a programme of dances was run off in 
the large room upstairs. A short his
tory of the Order, since its founding 
in Washington, February 19, 1864, by 
Chief Justice Rathbone, was given by 
Past Chancellor B. L. Shepherd.

The programme included solos by 
Miss Ethel Parlée, W. J. Bamlmry
and Mrs. I.. V. I.inglcy, readings by Prlies> on Carleton Rink.
Miss Fanjoy and Mrs. H. B. Peck, 
violin selections by Mrs. H. H. Mac- 
mlchael, saxophone solo by H. N.
Williams, Scotch songs by Jack Simp- 
eon, and comic songs by George 
Parker. Miss Beryl Blanch and T. C.
Cochrane acted as accompanists. Music 
for the dancing was supplied by 
Block’s orchestra.
gr^nd'Tlc^hlncelW^T'behair'of Band good skaUng and toboggan- 

Pa.t Chancellor S. W. McM.ckin, pre- L'1-v U-ketomght.

sented to Gordon Henderson, chan- BUSINESS TRIP
cellor commander of St. John Ixjdge. Mi(j> E j Mclliday of “La Vogue” 
three pictures to hang on the walls of Mmj 4, Germain street, has just 
the lodge room. These were the rcturned from New York where she 
founder, the 6Chool house where lie haR sp<,nt fiomP tim(. selecting the new- 
drew up the constitution, and his home. ^ pattern hats foT 6prIng. 7541-2-21

History of Order.
Past Chancellor B. L. Sheppard, 

caused all present to be proud of their 
existence as the first Pythian order in 
British Empire. Mr. Sheppard told of 
the stirring within the breast of Jus
tice Rathmone toward a better feeling 
among the men of the United States, 
who had fought brother against brother 
in the Civil War. He proposed to use 
what influence he could, with the ex
ample of Damon and Pythias in his 
mind, to unite the opposing factions.
He founded the order at Washington,
D.C, With democracy as the basis, it 

Interesting to know that the 
Pythian Order, which had grown lo 
such influence and power in 54 years 
in St. John, was established by a 
barber, John Beamish. Financially the 
order at large was on a strong foot
ing. In 60 years it had paid out $150,- 
000,000 in relief and $64,000,000 in in
surance premiums since 1877, when this 
department was established. During 
the last 10 years the St. John branch 
order had paid out in relief $22,600,
Past Chancellor Sheppard said.

S. P. C. OFFICERS CHOSEN. 1 presidents, Dr. Thomas Walker, W. L. 
At the annual meeting of the Society Hamm, Hon. C. H. I-aBillois (Dal- 

for Prevention of Cruelty, yesterday, housie), A. M. Belding, H. A. Powell, 
the following officers were elected : K. C., F. B. Ellis, A. S. Belyea, Geo. 
President, D. Carleton Clinch ; vice- B. Willett (Moncton), LcBaron

Dance tonight. 105 Paradise Row.
7343-2-21

.eg.

Big carnival tonight, gold prizes, on 
Carleton Rink.

For

1—99^OO 3 F°r3 F°r
2-21

READ THIS AND PROFIT BY IT 
WARDROBE TRUNKS

Big carnival Wednesday night, gold 
7889-2-21prizes, on Carleton Rink. Reg. $32.00 to $80.00 

Sale $28.80 to $72.00 
■ Reg. $7.75 to $15.75 

Sale $6.98 to $14.15 
Reg. $5.65 to $20.00 
Sale $5.00 to $ 1 8.00 

Reg. $2.50 to $31.00 
Sale $2.25 to $27.90 

Reg. $1.25. to $37.00 
Sale $1.10 to $33.30 

EXTRA SPECIAL—Black Walrus Grained Leather Club 
Bag, full leather lined, reinforced comers, $10 value, 
for only $6.95 while they last.

Abbey's Salt 
Gin Pills 
Mum
Pond’s Creams 
Mulsified Coconut Oil 

Shampoo.

Cuticura Soap 
Analgesic Balm 
Bayer’s Aspirin 
Johnson's Talcum 
Pine Tar and Honey 
Seidlitz Powders

Dance tonight. 105 Paradise Row.
7548-2-21 STEAMER TRUNKS

BOX TRUNKSBand, good skating and toboggan
ing at Lily Lake tonight. 7374-2-21

CLUB BAGSBig carnival Wednesday night, gold 
7889-2-21 9 .OO 9 .OOSUIT CASES 1 14: ForEachBAZAAR

Douglas avenue Christian church 
schoolroom, Feb. 21, 22 and 28. Tea 
served each night, from 6 to 10 o’clock.

7442-2-21
$1.25 Absorbine 
$1.25 Nujol 
$1.25 Tanlac 
$1.25 Kepler’s 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle

Castoria 
Benzoin Lotion 
Forhan’s Tooth Paste 
Colorite for Hats 
Musterole

H. Horton $ Son, Ltd.Dance tonight. 105 Paradise Row.
7548-2-21

MARKET SQUARE
7674-2-21

Maritime Provinces’ Leading Leather House. Scores of Other Bargains
2-21

A

son, Miss Lillian Haten, Miss Isabella 
Rowling, Miss A. M. Gray; secretary 
and agent, S. M. Wetmore; treasurer, 
F. A. Dykeman; counsel, J. K. Kelley, 
K. C.; veterinary surgeons, Dr. T. 
Fred Johnson and Dr. L. A. Donovan.

Wilson, J. V. McLellan and F. T. 
Barbour; executive committee, W. S. 
Fisher, T. H. Estabrooks, Thomas Bell, 
C. H. Ferguson, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
W. H. Golding, Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. 
Thomas W’alker, Mrs W. F. B. Pater-

"WHERE GOOD THING'S ARE SOLD» 
9 SYDNEY ST.— 711 MAIN ST.Band, Arena tonight. Perfect Ice.

Band, good skating and toboggan
ing at Lily Lake tonight. 7874-2-21

was

Y. H. ft A. PLANS

^ A JI T
ROOM FURNiruiiï ’*•I iv

jipitoM

» Guaranteed Moth Proof The luxurious comfort of 
Snyder's “Bmni-bllt" 
Furniture is there to stay, 
thanks to the thorough 

construction.K8 A Snyder frame. Nota 
tiie rigid strength of 

construction.
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How did Nelson reach 
the top of his Column ?

Nelson was not born to greatness. He 
achieved it by his own ceaseless indomitable 
energy. Unless you are profoundly con
tented with your lot or devoid of ambition to 
improve it, you have need of the same great
hearted energy and vitality without which 
success is never won.

You will find that strength in Bovril. It 
builds up physical and nervous energy and 
you find yourself able to do things with 
less effort.

Don't get tired—drink

BOVRIL
I1

Sight
Sense

: I

Four in five need Glasses. Few 
kr *w it. They think they see as 
wJl. as anybody and as easily—and 
they have thought like that for 
years, not knowing the difference.

But one examination and one look 
through the right Glasses soon shows 
the difference.

Modem eyes have modern strains. 
And happily modern science has 
produced the help against the handi
cap. Glasses I—that benefit four in 
five.

ii

!

Sharpes
50 King

(Removed From 21 King)Mi
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FIRE THREATENS 
CALAIS ACADEMYStop CoughingA DESERT CITY.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Laden caravans she sends 

Where hoof scarred paths of camels 
wind.

And evermore the merchant fleets 
Her treasure marts of commerce find.

speculate on the probable length of the 
present truce between mine owners 
and miners.The Evening Times-Star The simplest and best way to stop 

coughs, colds, croup, bronchial, ‘flu’ 
nd la grippe coughs Is to take NORTH empire

Fire Insurance Company 
Security Exceeds

One Hundred and Fifteen Million 
Agents Wanted

c. E. L. JARVIS a SON
Provincial Agent»
ST. JOHN,

St. Stephen, Feb. 19—Fire broke out 
this morning in the Calais Academy 
but the timely appearance and good 
work of the Calais and St. Stephen Are 
departments prevented a serious loss. 
The fire caught on the roof from the 
chimney. The loss will not be more 
than six or seven hundred dollars and 
the pupils will not lose any time at 
school.

FEBRUARY 20, 1924 Charles Gorman has annexed the 
international one-mile skating cham
pionship. His string of scalps Is grow
ing".

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDYShrewdly to the western host 

For Western gold and Western ways 
She yields her Eastern gamer up— 

But Syrian she ever stays.

Allen manners touch her not,
The world of trade may come and go, 

But, fed by fair unchanging springs 
Her tranquil fountains leap and flow.

Dollar»Every user is a friend

With fourteen violent deaths per 
day for a year, the city of New York 
needs a safely league embracing the

THE FRENZIED PACE 
TO EASY STREET

whole population. N. B.
Smith is Present.

London—Paging “Mr. Smith,” is a 
tough job in England or Scotland. In 
the two fountries there are just 618,000 
Smiths, or one for every 70 persons.

There was a time when you and I 
were coming along, when a man work
ed faithfully twelve hours a day, year 
in and year out, for the possible privi
lege of some day becoming boss—and 
working sixteen hours a day, says 
Maxwell Droke, in Forbes Magazine, 
New York.

That day is done. And there are 
few who mourn its passing. But has 
the pendulum, perhaps, swung a little 
too far in the opposite direction? 1 
believe that the boss in many a Small 
business today—retail, wholesale and 
manufacturing—wears the robes of re
sponsibility with unbecoming lightness. 
The boss looks upon his job with a 
“Why-should-I-do-any-work” ? atti
tude. He is not there to labor, but 
to be waited upon.

Many a young and struggling busi- 
has fallen upon evil days and 
to rack and ruin, simply because

♦ ■$><$• <8>
More New England textile mills are 

A large nlimber of
1 Strident voices of her noons

Beneath hot fingers of the sun
Are proudly hers as is the night 

Of quiet when the day is done.

Blooming ’mid the whirling sands— 
The futile sands without her gates

She stands in fragrant loveliness,
In tropic beauty stands and waits.

Eyes Inscrutable she turns 
Across the desert to the sea.

Of Orient the matchless pfearl,
She holds her mystic charm In fee.

—Maude de Verse Newton.

of civic finance. That reluctance isTHE ONTARIO DEFICIT | on short time.
born solely of the fact that hitherto j manufacturlng towns are affected.

Ontario is reported to have had a no BLgenCy has existed for the definite ________ _
deficit of $15,000,000 last year, and the purp0se Gf keeping public opinion and
Provincial Treasurer, Hon. XV. H. c^vic government in closest touch with Pî*ASS C0Iïlïïl6Ilt 
Price, Says the deficits during the four one another. A cjvic research bureau 
yenrs of Farmer Government amount- sripply that deficiency.”
ed to $24,000,000. No doubt the Con- !
Btrvativcs are making out the strong- j 
est possible case against the Farmers j 
party, and the latter wiU have some- ,
thing to say in reply to the assertions giyen the of the United States
of Mr. Price. A deficit of $15,000,00(1 r ^ture on law observance 6nd en- 
tn one year, however, will require con- forcement that ought to stir the pub- 
eiderable explanation, and the record ljp consc;ence 0f the country. He stands 
will be chalked üp against the barm- no(. onjy jor the enforcement of the 
ers’ Party as evidence that it is not. Frollil)ition ]aws but all other laws. Dr. 
as careful in the matter of public Butler quotes a paragraph from an ad- 
economy as the old parties. The an- (lress he delivered last January to a 
nouncement of the Provincial Treasur- group 0j newly-naturalized citizens as 
er will lend a much keener Interest to 
the dispute as to who should be the
official opposition. Premier Ferguson lflW jf there be unwise or unjust laws 
has ignored the Farmers' Party, which .g ifi the power of the American 
is the larger, and recognized the Lib- peoplo to change them in orderly 
irai group. The latter complacently fashion You are not yourselves the 
accepts, and Hon. Manning Doherty, jmlgc 0f what is the law; no one of 
leader of the Farmers’ Party has seized )]t. ,g that The law is established by

opportunity to attack both old QUr ]eg|siatures—local, state and na- : HIGH GOST OF KNEE BREECHES, 
partifes and demand recognition of his tionai_and it is declared and inter- ■ (Ottawa Citizen.)
own. He will now he invited to explain preted to us by the courts. Any at- j With drastic economy ih the air, it 
the deficits. If the situation actually or a share in any attempt, is but natural that the Labor mlnis-
is as had as it is painted the Con- knowingly to v$olate the law or ford- Great^ BnU^ shouid^ took

servatives have not fallen upon a bed My tQ attack or overturn, the institu- j themselves in the customary livery of
of roses in coming into power at this lions on wl)ich our country is based court functions. A court suit costs
time. The general demand for economy .g q crime of the first magnitude. Shut! about $750. It is hard to imagine mod- 
will'be emphasized and expenditures yQur par, to those who would invite ost men like Fred Jowrt^ofBradfor^
WiU be scrutinized with a watchful yQU to Bny such undertaking.” pending any such sum to adorn them-
rye by members of all parties. How- Qf course there cannot be one law sciVes in knee breeches and silk stock- 
ever; provincial deficits are not un- for t,)e newComer and another for the ings.

provinces can testify. The V alley nan from anothcr speech lie made in Janu- aljowed to appear in normal even
way and tlie spring floods afflicted >ry a< f0n0ws:— ing dress. Since the war, the German
New Brunswick with one last year, ,< ^ lawless people will sooner or ambassador, too, has been conceded 
and in this province as in others the écorne a barbarous people. Ctvill- this privilegesolve th!
estimates for the current year must zation can only rest upon obedience the Labor ministers in the
be considered with a careful eye on the to ,aw> and oniy those laws will be same way, . 
general financial situation. genùlnely and permanently obeyed

which by their own force and reason
ableness make appeal to our intelli
gence and our conscience. From the 

Eight hundred citizens of Vancouver standpoint of the citizen our law is a 
met at luncheon recently and decided unit. When I. urge obedience to law 
to take immediate steps to establish 11 mean obedience to the whole body

of American law, constitutional .nil

Eat Fish Once a Day
Health 
and Strength

OUR FARM SCHOOL.
(Fredericton Mail.)

The school of domestic science at 
the Fredericton Experimental Station 
got away to a good start this week 
with thirty students in attendance. 
The students who come from all sec
tions of the province are comfortably 
housed, have a capable staff of Instruc
tors and are making satisfactory pro
gress
wich has a big stake in its agricultural 
interests and it is of the greatest im
portance that the men and women on 
the farms should be well equipped for 
their duties. Women play an important 
part In farm life and without their 
assistance farming cannot be carried 
successfully. By providing scientific 
training for young men and women the 
school of agriculture founded through 
the efforts of Hon. D. W. Mersereau 
is conferring a real and practical bene
fit on agriculture in New Brunswick.

THE LAW AND THE CITIZEN

for SB*lDr. Nicholas Murray Butler has

"I'ALIGHTER VEIN.
It's Too Expensive 

«I’m certainly at a loss. Don’t know 
what to give my brother for his birth
day." .

“Why don't you give him money? 
“Oh, It mustn’t cost as much as 

that!”—Answers (London).
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nesswith their work. New Bruns-
come
the head of the house got a crazy 
tion that he was a made man with a 
private gold mine that could be tended 
by the hired help while he hobnobbed 
around the club with veterans who had 
spent years in building up successful 
institutions upon solid foundations.

Let’s face the facts in sensible fash
ion. It takes a long, hard pull to build 
any legitimate business up to the point 
where the head of the firm is justly 
entitled to use an Easy Street number 
on his visiting cards. The boss who 
figures that he has permanently “ar
rived” within a period of a year or 

The small boy’s head bobbed up j tWo, or three or four or five from the 
over the garden wall, and a meek little > day he starts out in business, should 
voice asked: “Please. Miss Brown, may j take setting-up exercises for his grey 
I have my arrow ?” matter. He needs to train down to the

“Yes, dear, certainly,” the nextdoor i po|nt where he can wear a smaller 
neighbor answered, beaming. “Where i hat- 
did it fall?” , , '

“I fink,” was the reply, “it’s stuck 
in your cat.”—Reynolds’ Newspaper 
(London).

no- Arialysis shows that Fish con
tains as much body-building 
food as beefsteak —is more 
readily digested than meats— 
and you can replace all other 
meat with Fish every day in 
the year, with good results.

Tkertif FISH to sh JF
end FISH to bake»’ 

TheveV FISH to broil
just like a steak 1 

There’v FISH for chowder 
and to fiÿl

A Quick Change
“Have you ever laughed until you 

cried?” ' . „ •
“Yes, I did so this morning. ’ 
"How?"
“Father stepped on a tack. I laughed. 

He saw me. I cried.”—Korsaren 
(Christiania).

follows;—
"Resolve to know and to obey the on

Or any way you
care to try

» EAT MORE FISH „
Then Mother Took a Hand!every

T&sivFish Recipes
^Canadian1 Fisheries Association,

P.O. Box 1934, Montreal.
Please send me, free and postpaid, a copy 

COOK BOOK, containing 69 Re- CatnwrefiSk6f your 
cipea for Cooking Finn.The tower of an European museum 

has on it a barometer 18 feet across, 
instead of a clock.

Name— 
Address.

Eats Heartily s---- , _
And Sleeps Well

Papers
The Purest 

. Rice Paper Made J

m

Manitoba Lady Vety Enthusias
tic About Dodd's Dyspepsia 

Tablets. Here’s Wonderful Value 
in Vacuum Lunch Kits

4

!j3Mrs. E. Berube Recommends Them to 
AU Who Suffer From Stomach 

Trouble.
South Junction, Man., Feb. 19— 

(Special)
“Thanks to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets I am In good health today.” So 
Mrs. E. Berube—well known re- 

Of course she

MOTHER OF WOMEN M. P.’S.
(London Chronicle.)

Mrs. Henry Fawcett has every claim 
the mother of

REAL a VIC SPIRIT You can now take your hot coffee, tea or cocoa along with yout 
lunch, and the outfit won’t cost you much, either. We have suc
ceeded in securing for you a strong, practical, neat lunch box, with 
generous sized vacuum bottle, at a price you would like to P^T- 
The food box is roomy enough for a man’s sue lunch, is made ot 
tin, maroon or black enameled, with real leather handle. Ol

SPECIAL PRICE, COMPLETE .......... ........................... «pl.tW

gfljTiiilllllllllilliliiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
Made in Franceto be regarded as 

women’s suffrage in this country. It 
56 years ago, when recently mar

ried to Henry Fawcett, the blind Pro
fessor and afterward Postmaster-Gen
eral in Gladstone's Government, at the 
age of 20, that she delivered her first 
speech in the crusade. On the same 
platform were her husband, John Stuart 
Mill, Charles Kingsley, John Morley 

Stansfeld. When a few 
later a drawing-room meeting 

which sprang the

says
sident of this place, 
has reasons for making a statement 
like this and here they are:

“I am now able to eat heartily and ; 
sleep well. I recommend all who j 
suffer from stomach trouble to take 
these splendid tablets. I am certain j 
that they will be relieved, like I have ! 
been.” ..

The moral of this is that If you 
stomach trouble before it

was

a civic research bureau. The movement 
js backed by the Rotary, Kiwanis, statutory. I mean the First, the Fou th, 
Gyro and Lions Clubs and the Council j the Fifth, the Sixth, the 1 tilth, the 
of Women, the last named representing ; Fourteenth and the Fifteenth Amend- 
sixty organizations of women. Many ' ments, as well as the E.ghteen i.
Of the city’s leaders were at the ; This is sufficiently exp .c.t and the 
luncheon, and it, was decided to raise stand taken is unassailable. Diwgarl 
$10,000 to cover the first year’s opera- for one law breeds a genera sregir , 
lions, and to secure guarantees that and “qivilization can only rest upon 
would ensure a similar amount for, obedience to law.

i i

Foley’s
>PREPARED

Rre Clay
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDand James 

years
was held, from 
foundations of Newnham College, Mr. 
Fawcett remarked that if the univer
sities were opened to women he did 
not suppose that they would produce 
any senior Wranglers. Unfortunately 
he died before his only daughter. Phi
lippe, appeared in the class list of 
1890, “Above Senior Wrangle.”

take your , , , ,,
gets too firm a grip, it Is easily helped , 
by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
"Stomach trouble If •'eglected, always 

In its worst stages it 
But Dodd’s

I Wxeach of two more years. When the 
first $10,000 is secured a governing 
hoard of twenty to thirty citizens will 
be formed, and a managing director 
engaged to conduct investigations and 
make reports, and the chairman said 
that Canada would be scoured to get 

combining tact and energy 
with an extensive knowledge of civics. 
It is proposed to raise the first $10,000 
by asking 5,000 citizens to subscribe 
$2 each, and when the plan is in 
operation to ask business firms to 
make a contribution.

One of the speakers said that “the 
of democracy depends on the

grows worse, 
takes time to help it.

Tablets will do it.
To be had of—W. Thorne A Co., 

Ltd.; T. McAvlty A ns, Ltd., Emer
son <S. Fisher, Ltd.; J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 
Sydney street; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymar- 
ket Square ; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Road; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St • Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.; 
Quin,, & Co., 4lp Main street; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor-

---------- , , re IJ 633 Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd.,
Washington, Feb. 19—Aided by a ; indlantown; J. Stout, Falrvllle; W. E.

group of 17 Republicans, on Farmer- Emerson & Sons, Ltd., 81 Union street,
Laborite and one Independent, House West Side; C. F. Brown, Main street,
Democrats today eliminated from the Robertson, Foster A Smith.

bill the Mellon income tax 
rates. By a vote 222 to 196 a schedule 
advanced by Representative Garner,
Democrat, Texas, was substituted.

The bill, as amended, fixes the sur
tax maximum at 44 per cent on in- 

in excess of $92,000 as against 
50 per cent on incomes exceeding $200,- 
000 under the existing law and 25 per 
cent on incomes of more than $100,000 
as recommended by the Treasury.

An Ottawa despatch intimates that 
neither St. John nor Vancouver is 
likely to get a favorable response to 
the appeal for needed port facilities. 
This is not where economy should be- ■ 
gin. Canada’s progress depends upon 
her trade. Seaports are essential and 
facilities for handling traffic are es
sential. Canadian trade should be 
ried on through Canadian ports. There 
is no good reason to refuse what St. 
John asks and has so long been 
promised. The needed improvements 
are asked for in the interests of the 
Canadian trade which is essential to 
Canadian progress.

Dyspepsia
Price 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, 

all dealers, or The Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

SUNDAY SUITS.
MELLON INCOME

TAX DEFEAtED
(Brandon ,Sun.)

All the would-be philosophers that 
attempt to define what Is the matter 
with this erratic age have missed one 
immense factor in our degeneration. 
We have no Sunday suits. And it was 
a time-honored institution that did 
much to steady generations of men. 
It was not the sartorial embellishment 
itself that made us more moral feel
ing—It was what went with it, the 
accessories. Never lived a man who 
dared to be flippantly sacrellgtous 
garbed in a Sunday suit. Everything 
was of the best, within and without, 
and it always gravitated towards the 
church. You couldn’t resist (ollowing 
a straight way, however, narrow, in 
those wonderful Sunday suits. And 
maybe the world is the poorer for the 
passing of the Sunday suit.

Speaking largely for citizens of no 
mean cities, the automobile, and some 
golf, killed the Sunday suit—and the 
Sabbath spirit. Of course, we can look 
back at some of these tailored habili
ments as of a stiff-necked generation. 
There were some fearsome restrictions 
to our “Sunday bests.” Memories 
hark back with them; they were more 
than clothing, they were epochs. The 

white collar carried a fervid self-

man

car-

flliZrevenue

m
success
knowledge of citizens and their sus
tained interest in public matters,” and 
another stressed the point that busi- 

liave little time to make de-

icomes
w

The New Jersey House of Repre
sentatives has voted in favor of com
pulsory medical examination of all 
persons applying for marriage licenses, 
and for postponement of the marriage 
of those afflicted with certain diseases. 
'1 his is now regarded as a radical 
measure, but it is one that will be 
widely adopted before many years 
have passed.

Iness men
tailed study of civic affairs and the 
director of the research bureau would

V>

\Z -,

LIFE WAS BURDEN 
SAYS THIS MAN

be a private secretary to them, mar
shalling facts and presenting them in 
understandable form. “City business Is 

business,” is the slogan of the
Plug in, 

Plunge in
your
bureau, and its avowed purposes are:— 
“To determine the fundamental com- John McNee’s Condition Was Such 

That His Arms and Legs Felt As 
If They Were Cracking Every Time 
He Moved—Stomach Trouble, 
stipation and Indigeston Relieved by 
Drecow

munity requirements of Vancouver, 
focus the attention of both citizens 
and city council on and urge the de
velopment of those essentials; to create 

well-informed citizenship through 
publication and discussion In 
political, unbiased manner of the facts 
underlying the administration of our 
public affairs, to co-operate with civic 
Officials by surveys of their particillar 
work and render assistance in per
fecting the administration.”

Vancouver is not trying an experi-

Whether you bathe in cold 
hot water, warm the 

with an electric heater.

“Electrically at Your Service”

<g> <9 *
Con-in JanuaryGermany’s revenues 

showed a distinct improvement, fol
lowing the example of December, 
which showed a very notable Increase 

November. If the International

water or 
roomconsciousness that we older folks 

miss in a scoffing period. Apart from
the real starch of the Iron-bound col- John B. McNee, of Fredericton, N.
lar, there were the Sunday shoes, jg a farmer and like the average 
They always squeaked plaintively farmer his life has meant hard work, 
when you walked up the aisle of the exp06ure and a certain amount of wor- 
cliurch, too. And the creases of the ry At the age of 62 he found this 
arms and legs made mankind more had to]d on him and the penalty was 
sympathetic to the martyrs of darker B st0mach that did not function prop
ages. The watch chain Itself re- crly| constipation and rheumatism, 
sembled a golden facsimile of their ^low John McNee is another man. He 
fetters, so huge<*fcnd resplendent in has taken three bottles of Dreeo. 
the tout ensemble. “I was troubled so with rlieuma-

To some of us, whose memories go tism,” says Mr. McNee, “that at times 
back to lands beyond the seas, to j thought every bone in my arms and 
Saturday nights and Sabbaths of Sco- iega Was cracking, the pain was so se- 
tla, there was a broadcloth of terrible vere_ My kidneys were also very 
respectability to the Sunday suit that weak and I had a poor appetite. The 
attaches to great family Bibles, to uttle that I could eat would sour in 
straight-backed, hard kirk pews and my stomach and gas would form after 
strait-laced family commandments, cach meal. I suffered terribly with 
seemingly attached to high chimney constipation and was always lôoklng 
hats and their sombre appurtenances. for strong laxatives which gave poor 

It is a far cry from then to these results. That naturally kept me in a 
automotive Sundays and lessened re- weakened condition. Living was real- 
spect for the Sabbath. We seem to Iy a burden to me.
enjoy life more now, but we do miss “1 thank the day I started taking 
the solidity, stamina and standfast- Dreeo. I can enjoy my meals now. 
ness that went with the speckless The gas and the pains in my stom- 
Sunday suit. Of course, men are better ach are gone. My kidneys are in a 
dressed these days. We count more ! fine condition, better than ever. The 
suits in the necessities of life today, j rheumatism in my joints is practically 
The cost of living has risen automatic- ! gone and my bowels are regular. I 
ally to the larger wages. But we sleep all night like a boy of 10.”

fine raiment carelessly and There are many farmers and city
people who suffer just as Mr. McNee 
did. Such conditions arc unnecessary 
when one or two bottles of Dreeo, that 
wonderful root and herb corrective, 
would make things right. Dreeo con
tains no mercury, potash or habit 
forming drugs. “*

Dreeo is being specially introduced 
in St John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King St, Moore’s Drug Store, 105

SSTs5“2? % CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sold in

a
a non-

over
commission of enquiry can find a way 
to bring about a better feeling between 
France and Germany the whole Euro

situation would rapidly improve.

The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain Stpean

<$> <S> <a>

-Jlnd in Life's Evening TimeThe Major General who said in the 
British Parliament yesterday that “If 
the Empire is to be defended by Ber

the Mount, God help them,” 
is not a far-sighted gentleman. If the 
Empire and the world are 
the Sermon on the Mount must pre
vail.

ment. The value of research bureaus 
has been proved in Toronto, Winnipeg, 

American cities.
Intercontinental
Transport Services LimitedCalgary and jnany 

The plan has been in operation in some 
cities- since 1906. The value of the 
Vancouver movement is the greater 
because it is sponsored by successful 
organizations having a deep and un
selfish interest in civic welfare. It 
will not only inform the people but 
create public opinion and build up in
telligent citizenship. The Vancouver 
Sun says of lti—

“Now that the four service clubs of 
the city, along with the most promi
nent organizations and taxpayers have 
formally sponsored the formation of a 
dvic research bûreau, that bureau 
should be established and put to work 
with minimum delay. And that the 
bureau may function with maximum 
efficiency, those who are behind It 
should not be content with any but 
the best statistical talent and expert 
civic brains that money can secure In #
the Dominion. That some such or on Americans coming down lir e
ganization is necessary In ancouver, tke 6almon and trout fishing. aj^ ay,e pause the old Sunday suit
a, in all other titles of metropolitan ^ ^ | gave us wVuld help us stabilize our-
iseects, has been amply proved by the j today. We are none the better _ „ . ,

J with which dtizens have The Stellarton miners have returned aUy foT the passing of the Sunday Falrvllle by T. H. Wilson, and by a 
approach decisions In matters to work. The general public will now suit. good druggist everywhere.

raons on

If a lamp could write its story, what a story that would be.
“I came when the home was young,” it would say, “Under my 

rays he and she made their first family budget.
“I helped the youngsters with their lessons, smiling down at them; 

in a corner I twinkled over wedding gifts, and shed my blessing on the 
marriage of the daughter of the house.

“ And now, when the children are gone, and the home is quiet once 
I still am here. There are no regrets where books, and light and

to be saved

From West 8t. John, N. B. 
TO LONDON.^ *$>

5.5. Brant County ...............Feb. 22
8.5. Hastings County ....Mar. 22

TO HAVRE.
9.3. Welland County ..

(Sirocco Fans)
5.5. Hastings County ....Mar. 22

It is alleged that four first-line 
battleships of the United States navy 
are unsafe to operate at roo.-o than 
twelve miles per hour. The probe ap
pears

Feb. 27 more 
love abide.

“The afternoon of life has its own great compensations. 
“ And at evening time it shall be light”

to be the most valuab e tooi .n TO ROTTERDAM.
S S. Brant County ...........
S.S. Grey County ...............

(Sirocco Fans)
S.S. Llsgar County.............

TO HAMBURG.
S S. Welland County ..... 

(Sirocco Fana)
S.S. Grey County ...............
S.S. Poreanger .....................

.Feb. 22 
Mar. SJust now in Washlngtm 

* <ÿ ♦
use

Go to the Edison Mazda Lamp Agent in your neighbor
hood. He knows just which lamps will give the best light
ing effect with every fixture in your home and at the 
lowest coat.

Mar. 22
Christians in Constantinople must 

observe the Moslem Sabbath, which 
falls on Friday. Well, the Turk must 
observe the Christian Sabbath if he 
lives In a Christian country.

<»«><»♦

Feb. 27
‘‘Made in Canada”Litclothes are no longer an indication ol 

man’s character. Affluence, integrity 
and religious zeal could once be regis
tered in one Sunday suit. We were 
not so prosperous then or are freer 
spenders now. There is no longer a 
thrill to a Sunday suit, nor a clothes 
closet of the nature of a shrine in the 

The art of wearing clothes is 
casual occurrence. Prob-

Mar. 25
TO BORDEAUX

S.S. Llsgar County ...........Mar. 22
and other Information, 

apply

i

§iFor ratesNext thing we know Uncle Sam, 
who is talking of giving our bay fls.ie - 

wallop, will be putting .1 nead-
NAGLE & WIGMORE. 

147 Prince William Street, 
Agents For St. John, N. B.home.

General Agents.
reluctance
else to

The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 ,nd- fg. °*"’er>l“ryL*5r"^' 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunewlek Publlehlng Co., Ltd. J.
°" Telephones—-Prl'vat'e" exchange connecting all department», ^Jrltln-»

The Times haa the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

Pr°SDeclai Advertising Representative-^EW YORK, Frank R, N°rthruP. 35f 
ii-sl.. Ava— CHICAGO E. J. Powers* Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evenin'
Times.
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of the gulch, and were successful in 
their efforts. They placed it in a 
snow cairn and lashed it to a tree 
until morning, when a bearer party 

| comprising eight men from the Capi- 
lano Timber company under Chief of i 

; Police H. Neale and Constable S. j 
Grant set out on the long trip up the 
mountain.

There whereabouts of Arthur Willis j
is still a mystery, but the gravest | 35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
fears are entertained for his safety.
Searching parties have been increased, 
and It is expected that something 
definite will be heard tomorrow, as the 
searchers can confine their efforts to 
combing Crown mountain, knowing 
that the young men have not been in 
the vicinity of Grouse mountain, which 
Is three miles distant.
No Witnesses.

With no witnesses to the tragedy, 
the police believe that the young men 
climbed to a height of nearly 4,000 
feet and, in attempting to make a short 
cut down the mountain, David Spencer 
slipped, and, with no Alpine stick to 
stop his descent, must have tobog
ganed at a great speed on the hard sur
face and finally shot through the soft 
snow into the gulch.

David Spencer was the son of H. H.
Spencer, Bradford, England, woollen 
manufacturer and second cousin of 
Chris. Spencer, Lt.-Col. Victor Spencer,
T. A. Spencer of Vancouver, and 
David S. Spencer and William Spencer 
of Vancouver, of David Spencer’s, Ltd.

He went to Vancouver last October 
on a trip for the benefit of his health 
and commenced work in the dress 
goods department. He was slight of 
build, but a very active young man, 
and previous to coming to Canada had 
been fond of mountaineering, having 
in his career scaled the Alps.

BeautyTELLS OF TRAGEDY ! 
IN MOUNTAINS!

% a i

cocoa use *r: A Gleamy Mass of Hair 3

z
Vancouver Paper Reports! 

Finding of Body of 
David Spencer.

tfSAKTAST for Any Girl’s Hair%
ÏKvJff

You’ll find it a wise idea to choose wash fabrics, silks and woolens for spring during this 
event. There are many lovely pieces exhibited now that you may not be able to equal later 
in the season. Trimmings and Finishings are also showing in large assortments.

lAlturH ~~rt

:.i '•-IThe Vancouver Sun, with an account 
of the tragedy which cost the lives of 
two young men, one of them David 
Spencer, a cousin of F. G. Spencer of 
St. John, has come to hand. It tells 
of the finding of the body of David 
Spencer, who, with Arthur Willis, set 
out on a Sunday to climb Crown 
mountain.

With searching parties scouring every 
mountain on the North Shore, the body 
was discovered at the bottom of a
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Are You 
Knitting?

New Wash Fabrics in Spring 
Garden Colors

8S ra.CoJjndti*
s&i

he,

THE COCOA OF 
HIGH QUALITY

•>e •
s> A)

Drop-Stitch Voiles. The daintiest fabric you have seen for 
dresses or fine undergarments. Threads are drawn to form small 
checks. These are in such beautiful shades as: Buttercup, prim- 

afterglow, pink, seafoaen, copen, white. 38 in. wid

Knitted suite, coats and skirts 
promise to be a big feature for 
spring. They are not hard to 
knit—and we have suitable yarns 
to show you—Books with in
structions, too.

“Princess May” Shetland
Floss for light weight garments 
as jacquettes, shawls, baby gar
ments, scarfs, etc.

“Princess May” Fingering for 
slightly heavier garments.

“Princess May” Sweater Yarns 
for Sweaters, golf stockings and 
heavier scarfs. This is showing 
in a choice of forty shades.

“Princes May” Andalusian in 
pink, sky and white. For baby’s

■ «■*

MANUFACTURED
AVI. j-,y the most scientific,

i
$1.25rose,

•:*>up-to-date mechanical proc
esses (no chemicals), it is 
absolutely pure and has a 
most delicious flavor and 
aroma.

yd.
'Glistening 
White Teeth

“Honeymoon” Crepe for lingerie. 
The colorings are particularly dainty. 
You may choose from soft shades of 
yellow, helio, blue, pink and honeydew. 
3 1 in. wide—65c yd.

Extra Grade Broad Cloth—not 
the kind of broad cloth that used to be 
associated with suits and skirts; but a 
fine, soft fabric very

' shirts, pyjamas, etc. It is show
ing in white, helio, light blue, natural 
and copen. 36 in. wide—$1.15 yd.

Plain and Fancy Ratines, various 
fascinating colors and patterns. Prices 
range from 50c to $2.15 yd.

(Wash goods—ground floor.)
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^03551 V <-V I IVI )Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Est.bU.hed 1780 
Mills *t Dorchester, Mass, 

and Montreal, Canada

o v.
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t'Thandsome forIf the enamel of your teeth 

is dull then your tooth 
paste is not satisfactory.

»nmen sGirls ! Try this 1 When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hâir brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and Idxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

>;■* •HARMLESS MEANS
OF REDUCING FATWhen you use Minty’s 

foaming Tooth Paste your 
teeth will gleam brightly 
white—polished spotlessly 
dean.

»BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SEN? FREE Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here Is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made ex
actly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescrlptfcn. You reduce 
steadily and easily, with no 111 effects. 
Procure them from your druggist at one 
dollar for a box or send price direct to 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit. Mich. -

|v :garments.
“Princess May” Silver Wool 

—a medium weight 4 ply yarn 
with 4 strands of silver silk twist
ed loosely through. For dainty 
crocheting and knitting.

Opal Iceland Wool fori light 
weight scarfs, etc.

Kurly Wool; Ivorine; Lady 
Betty; Cameline Wool; Royal 
Scotch Yarn; Jaeger Yam—and 
other makes in stock.

Knitting Pins; Crochet Hooks; 
Instruction Books.

Use Minty’s 
for White Teeth

gurcii by Harold Graves and Tom 
Eyles. The gulch is in the west peak 
of Crown mountain in the range 
known as the “Sleeping Beauty.”

The body was in a reclining position 
at the bottom of the hole with the jaw 
broken, and it is surmised that 
Spencer must have slipped on the hard 
snow, fallen a considerable distance, 
stunning himself, and as there was 
much water in the gulch at the time, 
.rowned without gaining consciousness.

Mr. Graves and Mr. Fyles took im
mediate steps to bring the body ont

Hand Made Laces For Dainty Garments xi

For fine lingerie, blouses, baby gamfents, etc., nothing takes 
the place of hand-made laces. We can show you:

Real Cluny from '/z to 4 in. wide. This is suitable for finest 
hand sewing.

Real Irish Crochet, including sev
eral patterns in the narrow picot edges.

Real Filet in Zi to 2 in. widths. A 
pretty edge for blouses, handker-

Mintys
FRANCES WILLARD DAY OB

SERVED.
The W. C. T. U. met yesterday af

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Seymour to observe “Frances Willard 
Day.” After a reading from the life 
of Miss Willard by Mrs. Hope Thom
son there was an address on the work 
of the Inter-Provincial Home for Girls, 
to be located at Moncton, by Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin ; by Miss Cora Sinclair on 
deaconess work, and papers by Mrs.

■" «

Dickinson and Mrs. I. Hoar. During 
the meeting a copy of the life of Miss 
Willard was presented to Mrs. Thom
son by Mrs. Seymour. A solo by Miss 
Stella Earle and a duet by Miss Earle 
and Miss Gladys Styles added much to 
the pleasure of the afternoon.

very
chiefs, lingerie, etc.

B. B. Torchon Lac
■ground floor)(Yami

Not hand 
made, but an excellent imitation. 
Showing in Smyrna, Cluny, Filet and 
Torchon patents.

Prices very small.AMOUR’S, LTD. DEATHS V, X9 -
1«JIWATERPROOF 

YOUR SHOES
(Laces—ground floor.)

DOLLAR BARGAINS !
Wednesday and Thursday Specials for a Dollar

John S. Knight.

•S Vs KINO STRUT* V GERMA* STRUT * *****

The death of John S. Knight, a well 
known and highly respected citixen of 
St. John, occurred last night after a 
long illness. Mr. Knight, who was 70 
years of age, has been confined to ids 
home as an invalid for several years. 
He was for several years connected 
with Thomas R. Jones & Co., but lat
terly traveled for Vassie & Co. He is 
survived by three sons, Arthur, of this 
city; John P., of Fort Francis; Albert 
M., of Michigan; one daughter, Mrs. 
George A. Clark, of DrummondviiK; 
and one brother, J. T. Knight, of this 
city, and one sister, Alice, at home.

WITH
!

I$1.00 DUBBOMen's Raincoats............................................
Men's Raincoats also at $2 and $3

Men's Sweaters .............................
Men's Combination Underwear .
Men's Work Shirts (reg. $1.75)
English Worsted Sox......... ..
Men's Mufflers ...............................
Men's Work Sox...........................
Men's Negligee Shirts..................
Ladies' Cashmere Hose..................
Ladies' Vests.................................
Ladies' Summer Vests..................
Coverall Aprons.............................
Ladies' Fleece-lined Bloomers. .. 
Children’s Fleece-lined Sleepers
Boys' Coat Sweaters........... ..
Yarn.................................................

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

3 pairs for $1.00 
.... 2 for $1.00 
.4 pairs for $1.00
.........2 for $1.00
.2 pairs for $1.00

.........2 for $1.00

.........6 for $1.00
.........2 for $1.00
........... 2 for $1.00
................... $1.00

...........2 for $1.00
8 Balls for $1.00

GROOM-ELECT HONORED.
Capt. E. J. Cronin, D. F. C., was 

given a pleasant surprise Monday 
evening at the home of Josh Ward, 19 
Dorchester street, when a number of 
his friends tendered him a banquet and 
extended Congratulations on an event 
which is to take place in the near 
future. After supper the party en
joyed a round of bridge.

On Saturday evening he was the 
guest of the Byng Boys at their club 
house and his comrades-in-arms ex
tended their best wishes.

SHOWS RELIEF PICTURES.
Rev. A. E. Kochaly, field secretary 

for the Armenian Relief fund, gave an 
address last night In the Ludlow street 
Baptist church hall urging support of 
the fund. There was a large audience 
present and Mr. Kochaly’s appeal met 
with a generous response, 
three reels of motion pictures depicting 
the relief work in the Near East. Rev. 
W. A. Robbins, the pastor, was the 
chairman at the meeting.

Toronto harbor commission and presi- PEERLESS LODGE
dent of the Toronto Liberal-Conser-1 
vative club.

Rt Rev. A. B. Garrett, D. D.
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 19.—The Right 

Rev. Alexander B. Garrett, D.D.,
D.C.L,. presiding bishop of the Epis
copal Church in America, and Bishop 
of the Dallas Diocese died suddenly 
last night in his cottage at St. Mary’s 
College here. ____________

The most interesting beauty con
tests are those whose awards are print
ed among the wedding notices.—Illinois 
State Register (Springfield).

Dubb-O keeps leather absolutely 
waterproof under the hardest 
wear andiexpoxure. It is the most 
certain of all waterproofing you 
can put on your shoes. Rub 
Dubb-O into the leather thorough
ly and the dampness and moisture 
simply cannot get in.

Shine the Surface
cutd Save the Shoe

HAS OPEN NIGHT
(r

Members Enjoy Excellent 
Programme in Hall in 

Simonds Street. *V'He showedMiss Ogda Layton.
H. Wilmot Young, of the Young- 

Adams Company, now playing here, 
received word yesterday of the death 
of his niece, Miss Ogda Laxton, Toron
to. Miss Laxton was 17 years of age 
and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Laxton. She was a grand-daugh
ter of John Laxton, chairman of the

Last night was open night for Peer
less Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., and 
their hall, Simonds street, was filled 
to overflowing with members of the

W. R. :,zri lodge and visiting friends.
Saunderson, deputy grand master, was 
in the chair and welcomed the audience.

! An excellent programme was carried 
I out, one of the features of which was 
I several reels of moving pictures, sup- 
1 piled through the courtesy of R. 
Thorne of the Laskey Film Corpora
tion. Eveiy number of the programme 
was heartily encored. At the close of 
the programme refreshments were serv
ed by an efficient committee.

The programme was as follows:
North End String Trio—C. Cair 

J. Wetmore, Mrs. H. Hamilton.
Solo—H. Thompson.
Piano Solo—Miss Jean Stanton.
Violin Solo—R. Washburn.
Vocal Solo—Miss F. Murdoch.
Violin and Piano—Miss H. LeylanA 

Mr. Ley land.
Scotch Selections—Jock Simpson.
Reading—Miss Marshall.
Vocal Solo—S. Holder.
Piano Duet—Miss H. Ley]and, It 

Leyland.
Violin Solo—R. Washburn.
Vocal Solo—Joseph Murdoch.
Motion Pictures.
Refreshments.
God Save the King.

Boston Blacking Co.
MONTREAL

iff!
M 10

Hand-Made 
French Frocks 

Beaded !

OTHER SPECIALS
STANFIELD’S COMBINATIONS (reg. $6.00) .
MEN’S TWEED PANTS..........................................
MEN S OVERCOATS ..............................................
LADIES’ OVERCOATS ..........................................
LADIES’ WHITE SWEATERS. Shawl Collar... 
LADIES’ BRUSH WOOL SWEATERS..............

. .:v*>
$2.00 .•.Hi$2.00

$10, $15, $19 
$7, $10, $12 ;v

WÊ0J mm Ir^l■■ ■ X X

$3.00
$1.98

|v^
1’U .

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.
jibTea Frock and Dinner 

Gown in one—and then, and 
then and then—hand-made 
French I

£V ..V'
VÎ

Home Bakers Appreciate 5o
«1X :

BX'si% Values!
rt..

<M Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine in your color. ”

«1»wmWjMANITOBA HARD WHEAT SAINT JOHN MAN 
KILLED BY ENGINE

’AFLOOR XF U.j 7 Beading de luxe.because they find that it always 
gives satisfactory results, i

'*r
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 19—Charles A. 

Ralston, a detective for the Nickle 
Plate Railroad, was killed last night in 
the yards here by an engine shunting 
cars on a siding.

I

«§1*.
Painstakingly put on by 

hand, but the effects well 
worth it. ÜIWONDERFUL m

\FOR me V The foregoing despatch clears up to 
some extent the circumstances sur- 

; rounding the death of Mr. Ralston, 
word of which was received here yes
terday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Ralston, 319 City Road,

BREADIV
21Crystal beading. Jet bead

ing. Steel. Silver!
TL

-AnInnovation b^Moirs
All lovers of cards, all lovers of 

chocolates give a royal reception 
to this new creation by Moirs.

It consists of a full pound pack' 
age of Moir's Chocolates (39 
different, 39 delicious centres) a 
full pack of fine playing cards 
and a pad of bridge scores. A 
unique bridge prize!

ily. Lavish ! Il1SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mrs. Eleanor Bogle, sister of Mrs. 

Alice Sewell and the late Mrs. George 
J. Rathburn, of 68 Simonds street, is 
very ill at her home, Acadia street, 
where she has been in a precarious con
dition for a few days from a severe 
attack of pneumonia. Fears are en
tertained for her recovery. Her sister, 
Mrs. Alice Sewell, has been with her, 
and her brother, George Davis, and 
sister, Mrs. Aaron Craig, of Mllllnock- 
et, Me., arrived on Monday by the 
Boston train. She has relatives in 
Woodstock and other parts of the 
province, who will hear with sorrow of 
her illness.

o 1/
58Though of limited num

ber, the differences ate so 
strong a general description 
won’t do. Round low necks, 
half elbow sleeves.

e I;: 9c ,1 IV,II
IBI
«1

I-'’

-i&cM! Contrasts, harmonies, all- 
overs, partial beading.

ÿg£ )n*0cÿ

Y) cj thjrjcllyvU
{StatUui&cUm

JL tUt tb
aJU'tothmeMy

<Uteb /dÂvtiwyWiffo/?, 

CoMfuuuùrWtoe.

.t
Motivations related to the 

Chinese, the near Orient— 
Frenchified. Distinctly 1924. 

From $29.75 to $49.75.
HAVE SOCIAL EVENING.

a-
»¥»
■<h

Miss Gertrude Belyea was hostess to 
some of the members of the Sunshine 
Class r? the Charlotte street Baptist 
church at her home, 190 Lancaster 
street, last night. The evening was 
spent very pleasantly with social en
joyment and refreshments were served. 
Miss Lorna Cochrane was a special 
guest. The members of the class pres
ent were Miss Jessie Hartt, the teacher, 
Mrs. William Ring, Miss Evelyn Brown, 
Miss Stella Nice, Miss Dorothy Lan- 
yon, Miss Mildred Hayward, Miss Nora 
Cameron and Miss Arline Miller.

I U&CJ

L
UloM Chocolates'

COQNEFP jT KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

Take four We/come With You f
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THETHE INCESSANT NIGHT COUGH "tlj LLi
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HOME L-, 
BRUNO-■ ' -

liNot'only doeîf itriop end tear at the cheat, but 

it breaks up the night's rest, and renders the 
pelient less able to resist Its ravages.
A single dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will 
bring Immediate relief.
For more than 80 years Ayer's ÇheiTy Pectoral 
has been the remedy and standby of thousands 
of Canadian homes.
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$ ■?A \ HOARS ENESS
Hoarseness sometimes develops!gltis. In connection with such loss of 

quickly after an ordinary type of the ; voice there is the condition known as 
common cold, which frequently has as “hysteric aphonia." Such a condition 
a part of its disturbance acute laryn- commonly precedes an ordinary at* 
gltis. tack jf acute laryngitis.

We also are well acquainted with 
the type of hoarseness which one may 
acquire at a football game or at a poli* 
tieal rally. If one knows just how to 
use his voice, he may be able to make 
a greater racket than his seat-mate 
and yet not become hoarse. Hoarseness 
is a misuse, rather than overuse of 
one’s voice. Acute laryngitis is the 
simple cause of this “game” hoarse
ness. The vocal cords may be said to 
slacken down and a deeper and huskier 
tone quality results. Continued forcing 
of the voice may result in complete loss 
of, speech for a time. \

In women or girls there Is usually 
no marked lowering in the pitch or 
tones of the vocal cords. The condition 
which plays a more important part 
causes a complete aphonia or loss of 
voice after a slight attack of laryn-

yNO. 3—IN BEAN STALK LAND o, to—f IAYER’S /y tre
r CHERRY PECTORAL

OVER 80 YEARS OLD
F. L. Benedict & Co.. Agents, Montre».

v r !O
Ir g« Bear in mind that such a condition 

is not the result of purely psychic 
causes as a rule, and yet it bears on 
some psychic factors. The connection 
in such a case is brought about by a 
cerebral innervation (the will) and the 
result of the acute laryngitis. Some
times this lost voice difficulty may per
sist and run Into hysteria for a time.

In avoiding conditions which cause 
hoarseness be careful to protect the 
use of your vocal cords and rest them 
as much as possible. Chronic hoarse
ness or aphonia is due almost always 
to organic disease of the larynx or to 
some unnatural pressure causing par
tial paralysis by tumor or other causes.

Hoarseness demands careful treat
ment and the ajflidance of disturbing 
conditions. If you value the use of your 
voice be careful of colds and laryngitis.
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And he cracked his fingers like thun
der. The Twins saw the dog coming 

, , . , , , . right at them. They wern't a bit
Nancy and Nick were hiding be- done? ’ lie panted. ‘I haf hunted and frjghtened, for Silver Wing had told

hind a big log In Beanstalk Land, for hunted and cannot find him. His ears tllem tbat Beanstalk I.and was a per-
they had seen a giant coming clap, were so cute and short and his tall fectly safe piace> and only jolly giants
clap, clatter, clatter in hig wooden was so cute and long, once. Uh, my jjvetj there. But she hadn't said a word
shoes. poor •«'«lie dog! He must be lost. _ abmit the jolly giants’ dogs, and it

They were afraid of being stepped ! Suddenly the Twins heard a noise mj be possible that Snap would 
upon, so they hid. like the stamping of a hundred cows, ; them for wood mice or some-

But what did the giant do but sit and out from some huge bushes rushed | tbin_ that Dutch dogs were specially 
right down on the log when he reached ! a creature that looked as though one ; fond of
it. of the Rocky Mountains had grown a| ,.Quick,„ whisperéd Nick. “Jump

He was a Dutch Giant and he wore crop of hair and decided to take a ,nt() tlie giant’s pocket.”
only great wooden shoes, but journey. And it was making a noise S(> holding tight to the cloth of his 

great much,^ much louder than the wooden funny short coat, the Twins scrambled 
. j into one of his big square pockets.

But troubles were not over!
Snap was hungry and started to 

smell around his master’s clothes for 
a piece of weeny or bologna.

And the first tiling Nancy and Nick 
knew, a great wet nose began to sniffle 
and sniffle all over them and blow its 
hot breath down like a porpoise into 
the giant’s pocket.

“Oh, goodness !” gasped Nancy. 
“Jiminy !” gasped Nick.
“Ah, ha! You got fooled that time!” 

roared the funny giant. “The other is 
the one! That was the empty pocket! 
See, I know you, Mister Curiosity !”

And the giant put his hand into his : 
pocket where the Twins were—and j 
found—what do you think! Nancy and 
Nick, of course ! And he pulled them 
out and .set them on his knee.

“Fee, fi, fum, fo,
“Who are you, I’d like to know,” 

he cried, his eyes as round as dollars. 
“Get away, Snap.”

“We’re Nancy and Nick, the Twins,” 
shouted Nick as loudly as he could.

“You don’t say!” declared the giant. 
“Well, well,-well! You shall home with 
toe go. I’d like first rate to have two 
twins for pets. Come, Snap !”

And off they started.
(To Be Continued.)

HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE.
The boys of Miss Alice Lockhart’s 

Sunday school class of the Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church and the girls of 
Miss Elieabeth Cowan’s class rhad a 
joint sleighing party last night out the 
Manawàgonlsh Road and back. On 
their return to the church they found 
a delicious hot supper prepared for 
them by Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Freeman 
Gardiner. The party thoroughly en
joyed the evening.

ImV m\
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you SAX Docs
HAT MAKESA \ ---------------

GREAT TARGET?/ NO-NO- I SAV 
v------ ---------------/ THZ BOYS
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HAVENTT ,
started

form and presented a bouquet by Miss 
Dunbrack which she gracefully ac
knowledged.

Something really new in teas was 
inaugurated. E. L. Rising and S. II. 
Davis in the latest of fashions for 

presided at the tea table and 
assisted by Phillip Simms and

JF
Wè «f

STAMLty 

A*)' <5

& LADIES AT SOCIALM-
X womennot

loose, baggy trousers with
patches and a funny short coat. And shoes had done. . _ . . ,
hie pockets were big enough to hold aj “Oh, there you are! ’ cried the Dutch , 
windmill. Giant happily. “Where have you been,

“Oh, where can my leedle dog have you leedle rnsçal? Come here, Snap.

1
were
C. H. Wasson, both gowned in pink 
with black picture hats. This caused 
much merriment and the only draw
back was that the service was rather 
slow as the men were not accustomed 
to the niceties of a tea. This was their 
first offence. The evening was voted 

of the best by all.
Mrs. George W. Parker, teacher of 

the Philatheas, when Introducing “Miss 
St. John,” said that she wished to 
impress the girls with the fact that 
goodness was not only helpful in mak
ing them beautiful in character, but 
had an effect upon their personal np- 

Miss Winifred Blair had

X
■■■>

€>
Miss D. Oatey, “Miss St. 

John," Presented Bou
quet by Class

DOC PILLSBURYS HIGH HAT DREW MOST 
or THE FIRE TODAY WHEN THE CLERKS 
ON MAIN STREET HAD THEIR. ANNUAL 

SNOW BALL FIGHT

’S

W oneX/x X- -
The Banquet hall of Germain street 

Baptist church was beautifully decor
ated with hearts and cupids for the so- 
'cial given by the Philathea class last 
evening. More than 800 were present 
and were welcomed by Mrs. G. w. Parker, Mrs. S. S. Poole and Miss 
Winnifred Dunbrack, president of the

Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, the minister, 
presided and a short programme was 
given. Solos were sung by Miss Er- 
minie Climo and Dr. P. L. Bonnell and 
a sketch by Misses Bernice Hatfield 
and Beatrice Fleet delighted the guests. 
Dr. Poole made mention of the- fact 
that “Miss St. John,” Dorothy Oatey, 

member of the Sunday school

GOING TO CHOOSEIf this Signature

ASTHMA pearancc.
been chosen not only as “Miss St. 
John,” but as “Miss Canada.” She 
was a faithful attendant and worker 
in Queen Square Meth'odist church. It 

cause for happiness that the 
Philatheas could claim the choice this 
year of one of their most faithful 
members in Miss Oatey.

You may have suffered from Asthma for years. You may, night 
after night have endured all the agonizing sensations of slow 

. strangulation, with no hope for relief, except through the use of 
dangerous narcotics. If so, you will be happy to learn of was a

All Those in Arena Will be 
Eligible Candidates 

For Title

##

RAZ-MAHis NOT on the Box, it is NOT A Wonderful Bargain!
You will probably get relief from a single dose; if $1 box does 
not bring relief, your druggist will return your money in ex
change for your name and address, and the empty box.
You can take RAZ-MAH in safety—it contains no habit- 
forming drug. It acts directly on the cause of the Asthma. 
No smokes, sprays, snuffs—just swallow two capsules.

Send 4c. in stamps for generous trial to 
Templetons Ltd., Toronto

Mike—This Is a great country, Pat 
Pat—And how’s that?
Mike—Shore, th’ paper ses ye cm 

buy a toive-dollar money order fin 
three cents.—San Francisco Examinei

was a
and the choir of the church and ex
tended congratulations and best wishes 
on behalf of the church.

Miss Oatey was Called to the plat-
BROMO QUININE At the Arena next Saturday after- 

Princess is to be cosen from 
all the little girls in the rink.

noon a 
among

Between the second and third band 
judges will choose the one they think 
will be best fitted to uphold the rank 
of Princess. The choice will be an
nounced between the fifth and sixth 
band when the ice will be cleared and 
the Princess introduced to the throng. 
The names of the judges will be an
nounced before the eventful day.

It is ndt necessary to send in an en
try or a photograph. Every little girl 
in the city is entered in the contest, 
but the Princess will only be chosen 
from amongst those in the rink.

There is no other BROMO QUININE ”<4

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as a quick 
and effective remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza, and as a 
Preventive.

To Sleep Tonight
Use RAZ-MAH Today

for Asthma, Head and Bronchial Cold» K1S

FOR SALE BY:—G. T. Alien, George A. Cameron, R. W. Hawker, 
J. Benson Mahoney, S. Murphy, A. Chipman Smith, Wassons.

Price 30 Cents
ByBLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS--A ROUND-ABOUT WAY

iCAN'7' voU COMB IN 
TM GOtN’ DOWN i AND SaV MEILO’TD 

DRUG /TIE MINISTER 
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By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA—GREETING A PATIENT
!

I'VE GOT TO GO TO 
LAVVYEP AND HAVE MY1 
SOLID BUBBLE PATENTED 
BEFOQC SOMELBODV 
STEALS the IDEA ,EVA.J

* 
f

/WELU I FEEl^ 
things coming

MY WAY
X at last' >

A BOMB, 
EH? I'LL FIV 

HIM!
'GOSH, I'LL BET THE_ 
LAWYER WILL "BE— 
SURPRIZED TO SEE- 
A SOLID "BUBBLE.. .

FsAY, OFFICER 

THAT GUY IS
FNOW WHCREu^ 

AieE YOU 
,GO'N<3, ADAM? X-ACTING MIGHTY 

^PECULIAR ! ^

5 cJOHN
BEtQPAVE
PATENT
ATTOliNEY

<»/ ♦it
? 5

Mr. Gluck Now
76 Years Old

QELOWVe
PATwr Jfy

fi i

W
Elim mmmV Given Up By Doctors But Recovers Had Gas 

Fermentation and Constipation
•* *L _

---------- LJy
mm■.-.y;/-'

f "1 am 76 ye»x!oM and wa.^rlng
brought on by constipation. Was such as occasional constipation sou. iorm, DiTJueuL uuujr f'r weei(S. stomach, gas on the stomach and sicli

an^-a^Len uP- Mv -lie Joujou, headachy one ^Poontu^ Adlenha ^1.

tmtTsime helped me. (Signed) ™^tl^™st^a^^Ln^s^! 

Louis S. GlucK. lng stomach trouble, preferably untiei
direction of your physician.

—By Swan
SALESMANVm-NOT ITCHING FOR ANOTHER SUIT -

^uvsell- cmx\
SOO Its PiN0Tt€d 5>ÜIÎ OF J ^qOOH * ^

VJOOLF.N
-foOP

W)H4 I

GrSb LN, ^PiNN- LE:T5> 5FL VJvARl
VflHO &r Pi TOO PiF?E_

••rj. Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a

sanasrvassL ~ =» -■■■fsr___
^ows: Some require only one dose.” (Signed)

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- pr p_ m. P. (Name given on request.)
ful germs and colon bacili In the lntes- ««j have found nothing in my 50 years’
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap- practice to excel Adlerlka.” (Signed^» 
pendicltla and other diseases having Dr james Weaver.
their start here. "After taking Adlerlka feel better

T*- in the most complete system than for 20 years. Haven’t language ta 
nipftnser ever offered to the public, act- express the AWFUL IMPURITIES élim
ina on BOTH upper and lower bowel inated from my system.” (Signed) J. E.- 
and removing foul matter which pois- Puckett.
oned the system for months and which Adlerlka is a constant surprise ta
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out people who have used only ordinary 
all eases thus Immediately relieving bowel and stomach medicine, on account 
dreseure on the heart. It is astonishing of its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE 
the great amount of poisonous matter action. It Is sold by leading druggists 
Adlerlka draws from the alimentary everywhere.
canal__matter you never thought was in Sold in St. John by J. Benson
your system. Try it right after a | Mahony, druggist. 2 and 4 Dock street, 
natural movement and notice how much] and othar leading drussdata.

Reports Frpm Physicians.
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton
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Marlatt’s Specific
cA/ever CJails io give/Rgsu/is

Appendicitis 
Bladder Trouble

Gall Stones 
Kidney Stones

J. B. MAHONY, Druggist.
2 Dock Street, St John N. B.

For Sel» by ell Drné*l>ta

J. W. MARLATT & CO. LABORATORIES
ail Gerrer* St. Beet, Total.

Unaolldted testimonLls received by m daily 101
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Sinclair is acting president In the at 
sence of Mrs. G. F. A. Anderson, wh 
Is enjoying the winter with Mr. Andei 
son in I/O* Angelos, Cal. Tea wa 
served and frlwida came In to enjo’ 
the social hoar.

LADIES’ AID MEETS.
There was a good attendance at the 

Ladles’ Aid of Centenary chureh yes
terday afternoon. Finances were found 
to be in a good condition. Mrs. R. A.

SISTER,
MclTV<S

PROXY BRIDE O. K. Your Guarantee
is the nameliiiiiea

Knc nSALADAII READ THISThe members of St. Elizabeth’s So
ciety held its annual reunion in St. 
Peter’s church basement last evening. 
The guests were received by Mrs. S. 
J. McCormack, president. Springtime 
effects were produced by the artistic 
arrangement of yellow flowers with 
pretty greenery. Those presiding at 
the tea table were Mrs. R. J. Walsh,

isis" I
Tr -I .

IUH413; m i
& iIV' *

It insures tea tHat is fresH, 
fragrant and pure — Try it.

!

a(Unless otherwise specified, these 
recipes are planned for four persons.)

VEGETABLE CHOWDERS.

ï ™
first vice-president, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Walsh, a member of the executive. Yel
low candles In silver candlesticks shed 
a soft light over the table which was 
centred with yellow daffodils, prcttily
arranged in a large cut glass bowl. The, M children who wiU not drink 
decorations reflected great credit on the |mUk wl„ ,ike u if served hot in a 
committee In charge, which was con-j table chowder 
vened by Mrs. J. G. Burke and Miss 
Alice Dever. The executive committee j
assisted in serving the dainty refresh- Four cups milk, 8 cups diced pota- 
ments which followed a delightful toes, 1 cup diced carrots, 2 slices onion, 
evening of social enjoyment. There was 2 tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons but- 
much pleasure felt at the increased ter, 1 teaspoon salt, Ya teaspoon .celery 
membership. The prize winners were: salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 2 table- 
Mrs. George McCluskey for auction j spoons minced parsley, 
bridge, and Mrs. Mary Gorman for 
auction forty-fives.

i '!s If Sun Yat Sen doesn’t quit fooling Canton, his name will be Sunset, 
around with international forces at Portland Oregonian.

Hot- chowders are particularly good 
for winter luncheons. Vegetables are 
quite as satisfactory as fish for these 
dishes. m

Potato Chowder.

z

‘ I
w «Put potatoes and carrots in kettle 

and pour over boiling water to barely 
1 cover. Cook five minutes. Add milk 

siiss Hortensc Maher was a charming snd ,.uoki just below the boiling point 
young hostess yesterday afternoon at, for 20 minutes. Melt butter in a 
her parents’ residence, Douglas avenue, : small pan with the slices of onion, 
when her guest of honor was Miss Let stand over hot water for five min- 
Ethel Daniels, of Bridgetown, N. S. utes.
Five tables of bridge were played. flour 
Mrs. H. McCullough presided over the 
teacups and was assisted in serving at 
the tea hour by Mrs. George Keeffe,
Miss Mary Armstrong and Miss Dor
een McA^ity. Spring flowers enhanced 
the beauty of the pretty rooms. The 
guests were Miss Daniels and Miss 
Zcla Lamoreaux, her hostess, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss 
Anne Armstrong, Miss Marjorie Sanc
ton, Miss Kathleen Keeffe, Mrs.
Thomas A. McAvity, Mrs. Hugh Mc
Lean, Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mrs. Harold O. Clark, Mrs.
Hugh Gregory, Mrs. Dodge Ranklne,
Miss Jean Fenton, Miss Josephine 
Vroomen, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Mrs.
James Robertson Curry, Miss Marion 
Belyea, Miss Olivia Gregory. Mrs. II.
McCullough, Mrs. J. I. Coll, Miss 
Doreen McAvity ' and Miss Elspeth 
MacLaren. The prizes were won by 
Miss Vroomen and Mrs. Taylor.

f*

bride (above) of 'Philadelphia, were married by 
She was In Portugal and mar rled Gome* through a cousin by proxy.

Manuel Gomes and his

Wh^ i® Whole 
Wheat iireadl 
id®r@ Hew?

proxy.
Immigration officials at Boston said the marriage waa all right with them, and 
of course It was with the two principals.

Remove onion and stir in 
Cook three minutes, stirring 

into milk and vegetable mixture, sea
son with salt, pepper and parsley and 
let stand without boiling for three 
minutes longer.

Serve with toasted bread sticks.

presented on behalf of those present by 
Miss Elizabeth Cowan. Those pres-1 
ent were Miss Ella Clark, -Mrs. C. R- 
Freeman, Mrs. Trueman Webb. Mrs. | 
Ernest Deming, Miss Elizabeth Cowan, 
Miss Bertha Estabrooks, Miss Evelyn 
Deming and Miss Jessie Hartt.

F AIR VILLE AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Adam Taylor, of Lepreau, lias 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. David 
Belding, of Chance Harbor, who has 
ben ill. Miss Beatrice Belding, of 
Chance Harbor, is visiting Miss Irene 
Taylor at Lepreau.

Mrs. Joseph O’Grady, of Fredericton, 
who has been spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Laliey, 
Germain street, while her husband who 
is in the employ of the Federal Lum
ber Company was on a business trip 
in the United States, has now returned 
to her home in Fredericton.

Stanley Cochrane spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Joseph Coch
rane, Charles street, Fairvllle.

Mrs. W. Ei Cairns, of Prince of 
Wales, has hie 
with her daughter, Mrs. Theodore Wil
son, West St. John, and has also been 
a wek-end guest of her other daughter, 
Mrs. Stephen Speight, of Collins street, 
Fairvllle.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Britt 
after a sleighing party met at their 
home In the Manawagonisli road on 
Thursday evening, when dancing and 
games were enjoyed. Delicious re
freshments were served.

V. J. Britt, Manawagonish road, has 
gone to Gagetown and Nauwigewauk.

Com Chowder.
One can of corn, 2 tablespoons 

diced salt pork, 1 small onion, 2 cups 
diced potatoes, I cup boiling water, 2 
cups milk, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 table
spoons butter, 6 large crackers.

Try out fat from salt pork and add 
onion cut in slices. Cook slowly for 
five minutes without letting the fat 
brown. Strain fat into soup kettle. 
Parboil potatoes for five minutes and 
drain. Add to fat in kettle, pour over 
boiling water and cook ?0 
Ada corn and milk, seasoh 
and pepper and bring to the boiling 
point. Add butter. Split crackers 
and soak in cold milk for five min
utes. Remove from milk and put in 
soup tureen. Pour hot chowder over 
them and serve at once.

Mixed Vegetable Chowder.
Two cups diced potatoes, 1 cup 

diced carrots, Ya cup diced turnips, Ya 
cup diced celery, 1 sweet green pepper, 
1 onion, 8 tablespoons butter, 2 cups 
boiling water, 4 cups milk, ji table
spoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 tea
spoon pepper.

Remove seeds and white fibre from 
pepper and mince. Mince onion. Put 
all the vegetables In soup kettle, pour 
over boiling water, cover and simmer 
20 minutes. Add milk and salt and 
bring to the boiling point. Melt but
ter, stir in flour and cook five min
utes. Stir Into milk and vegetable 
mixture and cook three minutes 
longer. Season with pepper and serve 
with large crackers prepared as in the 
preceding recipe or with croutons.

Commonsense
Extravagance

Until today, the best the baker* could 
contrive in a Whole Wheat Bread was not 
a Whole Wheat Bread. They had to add 
White Flour with the Whole Wheat Flour 
to make it rise.

I
I

J
% 4

Until today, when Robinson’s fofind a 
Now—a big, billowy loaf of golden

minutes.
never did you like that be-Sensible extravaganc 

fore. But when it comes to keeping linen fresh at lower 
then doe» extravagance become commonsense.

with salt way.
goodness, finely sponged — ALL Whole 
Wheat. Full of flavor and health and a

n spending a few days

cost,
As with families served so economically by New Sys

tem Wet Wash.
Nothing like it for economy, nothing like it for the 

cleanliness that is next to godliness.
Stuff your private bag as full as you like—double 

the changes of linen—and yet, as compared to every 
other kind of laundering, home wash included, the bill 
fails to show it.

Thousands enjoy it and save money and fret.

v] crust of chestnut brown.Mrs. Harold N. Stetson was a .charm
ing hostess yesterday afternoon at her 
residence, 161 MounttPleasant avenue, 
when she entertained at five tables of 
bridge. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
Rowland Frith and Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton. The teacups were presided over 
by Mrs. Franklin Stetson, who was as
sisted in serving by Miss Frances Stet
son, Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, Mrs. Griffiths 
Bishop and Mrs. Gordon Sancton. 
The other guests were Mrs. Robert P. 
Cowan, Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. Har
old E. Girvan, Mfs. Charles S. Haning- 
ton, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. W. A. 
Henderson, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity, 
Mrs. Bowyer Smith, Mrs. William D. 
Foster, Mrs. William Vassie, jr., Mrs.

Mrs. H. A. Porter,

IHIomey-iakedl► Ay

All the wealth of health refined from the 
ENTIRE wheat berry—mixed with honey, 
pure cane sugar, table salt, creamy shorten
ing and Fleischmann yeast. Not a cent over 
the price of White Flour Bread.

-I
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Presentation Made
In West St. John

Miss Ella Clark was the guest of 
honor at a delightful afternoon tea yes
terday afternoon when Mrs. Milton L. 
Perry and Miss Nellie G. Rogers were 
joint hostesses at Miss Roger’s home, 
123 City Line, West St. John. Miss 
Clark is leaving on Thursday for Cali
fornia to join her parents and sister 
and during the afternoon she was made 
the recipient of a beautiful silk scarf 
and a box of chocolates which were

• The housewives have found it out, so 
have the doctors and the grocers. They 
all call for the genuine,

Hew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707
' (Mid-City Depot Now at Phonograph Salon.)

1,
Rotary Club Minstrels

AT THE
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Feb. 27-28. (Thurs. Matinee.) 
Tickets from all Rotarians.

J. P. D. Lewin,
Miss Marion Henderson, Miss K. James 
371 d Miss Gladys Hegan.

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter 
n-er the guests of honor at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. G. Earle Logan, 
Martello road, West St. John, Monday 
evening, when bridge was enjoyed. 
Spring flowers made a pretty decora
tion and delicious refreshments were 
served after the game. Those who en
joyed the delightful occasion were Hon. 
Or. and Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Pendrigh, Mr. and Mrs. 
•'red Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
ennan, Mr. G. B. Lockhart and Miss 

l Vlice Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
ttyan, Miss Elizabeth Dodge, Miss Jean 
Fenton and Mr. Russell Cahill.

A bamboo bridge more than 100 feet 
In length spans a Japanese river.

2-22 *

Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, of Winnipeg, 
was a guest of honor at a delightful 
uncheon bridge given by Mrs. H. W. 
Frink on Monday at her residence, 
Rothesay. Those enjoying the func- 
:lon were Mrs. Drury, Mrs. Walter A. 
Harrison, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Allan G. Mc
Avity, Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman, Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield, Miss Mabel Sid
ney Smith, Mrs. William S. Allison and 
others.

Mrs. Arthur Bowman entertained 
yesterday afternoon at a delightfully 
nformal bridge at her residence, Crown 
street, in honor of Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, 
>f Winnipeg.

Miss Bessie Dawson, who was one 
7f the St. John contestants in the Do- 
ninion badminton tournament in Que- 
>ec last week, has returned home. Miss 1 
Audrey McLeod remained for a short 
visit.

Mr. Douglas McKean, who was a 
contestant in the badminton meet in 
Quebec, returned home on Sunday. 
Mrs. J. Winters McKean, who was In 
Quebec to meet her son, Mr. Mc
Kean, will visit friends in various cities 
ir, Ontario before returning home.

The many friends of Mrs. Anne S. 
Massey, Wright street, will regret to 
learn that she found it necessary to 
undergo a slight operation at the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Tuesday. Her 
condition was reported very favorable.

Mrs. James Pierce, of Houlton, Me., 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Coll, Douglas Avenue.

Mrs. Fenwick Fraser has returned 
home after visiting Mrs. Archibald R. 
Tibbits, of Ottawa.

Miss Marion Magee, R. N., daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee, was in 
Montreal last week, and has returned 
home.
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^What one of Society's twelve most beautiful 
women says about the care of the skin
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This method is the famous one devised by Pond’s 
and based upon the two skin essentials—a Rejuvenating 
Cleansing and a Delicate Protective Finish.

1 “The woman who achieves loveliness must be exquisite 
at all times. Her skin should be so perfectly cared for 
that every situation finds it the same—smooth and 
transparently clear—unlined by fatigue, showing no 
trace of exposure. And this I believe any woman can 
accomplish with the careful use ofPond’s Two Creams.”

II 1 Exquisite women use this method 
First—Pond’s Cold Cream for Cleansing—a deliciously 
soft, pure cream that not only cleanses the skin but 

its natural satin suppleness. Apply liberally to 
your face and neck. The fine oil sinks deep into open 
pores to dislodge all impurities. Now wipe it off with a 
soft cloth. How clean your slrin is, how soft and velvety I 
Use this cream every night and after severe exposure.

Next—Pond’s Vanishing Cream for the enchanting 
fine texture and protective finish. Smooth on just a 
little every time you’ve cleansed your face. Why, 
there’s a pearly glow to your skin, and how extraor
dinarily young you’re looking! The powder will go 

smoothly than ever and will last almost

*
ÇjüJLe. —

:1 .11 restores
iIE* I4*' " Z'*'\F course if one did nothing but recline upon 

V»/ a chaise longue in a foam of Venise lace 
and chiffon, such terms as fatigue and exposure 
would be unknown.

i1 s
I1 m6s mm But the woman who is active in society leads 

a very different sort of life. She is almost invari
ably an enthusiastic sportswoman, and skating, 
riding or golf is often followed by a night of 
dancing.

1! J- â%
ü: 1iimm*1 i *- $ on more1Hill* indefinitely.

Begin this method at once and you will see the 
clear loveliness that distinguishes the society 

woman, in your own mirror. The Pond’s Extract Co.

I M111

I
ÿ

I 1 /fS
And yet sports and late hours combine in an 

insidious attack upon woman’s dearest possession
__her complexion. Wind and sun will crack and

and post-midnight dancing shows in

z11 same¥ ‘1
; % ■Si

mmm. Mail coupon with 
10 cents todaycoarsen, 

faint lines of fatigue.
PORTRAIT BY NEYSA McMBIN zA. Y. P. A. MEETS.

The A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s 
church at its meeting last night in the 
vestry sang old time hymns as the 
members were grouped around the 
open fire-place. Miss Daisy Belyea, 
the president, was in the chair. T he 
meeting planned for a sock social 
shortly to raisef unds. Miss Mildred 
Adams was the pianist.________ _

<5Wrs. Biddle Duke
But—“exquisite at all times” is her code, as 

Mrs. Biddle Duke says. And exquisite at all 
times the society woman is. For long ago she 
discovered a sure and simple method of skin care 
that keeps her skin in the pertect condition her 
position demands.

As Miss Cordelia Biddle, young Mrs. Duke began 
her social life against the brilliant background of 
one of the most exclusive families She is one of the 
most prominent and most admired of the younger 

of society. Her captivating personality is 
spied with a beauty that made Neysa McMein, 

well known illustrator, choose her as one of society’s 
twelve most beautiful women.

/ 'The Pond’s Extract Co. 
Zl20-B Brock Aw., 

y' Toronto) Ont.

yZ Ten cents (10c) is enclosed for 
your special introductory tubes of

the two aeams every normal skin needs.

SPON3
vanishing 4 

crsaM j|
ixutd*com ?women

TO SPEAK ON TRIP. cou>x
4t their meeting on Monday at the 
p-tist Institute the Willing Workers 

Ul the Germain street Baptist church 
Brr anged for the address which Mrs. 
L.> DeV. Chipman will give on the 
fi- ,-st Monday in March before the 00- 
.■jety. Mrs. Chipman has kindly con- 

uted to give her illustrated address 
on her recent trip to South America. | 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, the president, was 
n the chair end the meeting was well 
Utended.

Ba Nme.of
Pond's Two Creams—used by women 

who must be exquisite at all times Street.

.Province.City.
MADE IN CANADA
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We ask you to read these few 
lines with a double purpose:

1st. To thank you one and 
all for the splendid patronage 
which is receiving our every ef- 
New Store.

2nd. To make sure you are 
taking advantage of our recently 
added

Dairy Dept.
which is heceiving our every ef
fort to make it second to none 
in Quality—Cleaninees — Serv
ice.

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union StreetM. 889.

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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Two Cent* a Word Each Insertion 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini-4 
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want- ^ 
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
1B Cents. Classified Advertisements- 
Must Be Delivered at The Times BusfA 
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order ter Insure 
Insertion.

;

TllHES=STÂB 0LÂSS1FE0 ÂOÏEBTBSEUEINIÏS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this else* of Advertising.

No The Average Daily

WANTEDTO LET1

FOR SALE TO LET LOOKING FOR WORK?
, For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of IS cents.

MALE HELPAPARTMENT TO LET
OFFICES TO LETREAL ESTATE. FIFTY MEN WANTED—Train under j 

master mechanic. Eight dollars up- j 
wards dally. Become engineers, chauf- , 
feu re garage ignition battery mechanics. ! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free cata- i 
logue. Write Hemphill Engineering 
Schools, King St., West, Toronto.

TO LET—Desirable five room heated 
apartment, 1 Chlpman Hill, corner of 

Union. Telephone Main 101.Own Your Home 7601—2—27

TO LET—Furnished apartment, four 
rooms, bath; from May 1st to Oct. 1st. 

Central.—P. O. Box 967. 7662—2—23Money paid in rent is LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

home is GAIN.

WANTED—Bell boy. 
Hotel.

Apply Royal 
7617—2—23TO LETTO LET PLUMBINGBAGGAGE ^TRANSFERTO LET—Desirable sunny apartment.

heated, six rooms, 186 Douglas av
enue.—M. 2190-31. 7630—2—27 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.— 
20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. t.f.

I WANTED — Experienced repair man, 
with stationary engineer's certificate. 

Steady work to first class man—Box T. 
21, Times.

your own
ON DUFFERIN AVENUE 

PORTLAND PLACE
(The Garden Home District.)

We offer for sale attractive self- 
contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun- 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
scullery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 
throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, 
sunny and built warm; master 
workmanship throughout. Freehold 
lot? lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation.

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 
rent. Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,
103 Prince William Street tf.

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE flight de- 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.1

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms and 
kitchenette, partly furnished If de

sired.—Apply Miss R&innle, 68 Sewell, 
Phone M. 1643. 7436—2—22

7467—2—21
FLATS TO LET,FLATS TO LET

WANTED—Responsible young man for 
office assistant, knowledge of type

writing desirable. References.—Box I 
7458—2—22

BARGAINS PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Modem lower flats 156 Queen 
Rent $33, and 168, rent $2TTO LET—Middle fiat, 264 Prince Edward 

street; lower flat, 262 Prince Edward 
street; top flat, 264 Prince Edward 
street; small three flat, 264 Prince Ed
ward street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 
19 Murray street. 7504—2—27

street.
ranges In flats If desired.—Apply

700-11. Also 
7663—2—^22

TO LET—Germain street, heated furn
ished apartment, $66 & month.—

Phone 1608. 7447—2—26

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

SPRING GOODS ARRIVE—Just 
celved, new cloth dresses for spring. 

Finest manufacturers and all the new 
shades, $9.50 to $15 and up. Balance 
of winter coats to clear at ^ price and 
less.—Malatsky's, 12 Dock (up 2 flights), 
"where your dollar goes farthest. Open 
evenings.—Phone M. 1564.

re-20, Times.
Queen or Phone Main 
garage. CARPENTERS, Bricklayers and Build- 

for practical 
Send at

era: Big money now 
builders who' can read plane, 
once for free book "How To Read Blue 
Prints." Just out. No charge. Write 
today. Address: Bldg. Dept., 2166, 
Chicago Tech., 118 East 26th St., Chic
ago, Ill., U. S. A*

TO LET—Furnished apartment, May 
7452—2—26 HAVE vour piano moved by auto and 

No jolts nor jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—I’i'one 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

TO LET—Seven rooms, furnace, open 
fireplace, hardwood floors, beautiful 

view ; automobile accommodation.— 
Phone 2640. 7572—2—21

1st Oct.. 1st.—M. 4149-11.
modern gear.TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 16 Vishart 

street, 4 rooms, toilet, $16.—Apply W. 
for E. Curran, 154 Victoria St.

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable 8 
room apartment, heated, 8 Wentworth 

street; gas, electrics, all modern Im
provements. Inspection Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2 to 6.—Phone 1378.

TO LET—Office above T. Card's jewel
ry store, bright and 

Everything.—Apply Nick's Smokes Shop.
7420—2—23

suitable
7611—2—22 LARGE rolls battln, one per quilt;

blankets and comfortables.—At Wet- 
more’s, Garden St

TO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Avenue, 7 
rooms, bath, shower, separate furn

ace, hardwood floors.—Phone M. 4304.
7556—2—27

TO LET—Middle flat, 50 Somerset 
street: lower flat, 60 Somerset street; 

middle flat, 50 Somerset street ; top flat. 
62 Somerset street.—Apply to A. M. 
Sherwood, 19 Murray street.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO RENT—Offices, Board of Trade 
building, 162 Prince Wm. street.

7863—2—26 ROOFING

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
residence, 3 Alma street.

7362—2—25 TO LET—Bright sunny three room 
apartment at Brookvllle. few minutes 

walk from station ; electric lights and 
use of bath. Garden privileges.—Box I 

7358—2—23

CARPE NTERS-BUILDER8
TO LET—16 Woodville Road, 7 rooms 

and bath, large hall, hot and cold 
water, electrics. Rent $23 month. En
quire Main 2250-41. 7566—2—27

TO LET—Offices, Kennedy Building, 85 
Prince William street; one large front 

office with glass partition. Similar of- 
Can be had singly or 

Rents reasonable.—

7606—2—27 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter at 
and contractor. Special attention | 

given to alterations and repairs to build- 
lngs.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924

2—26—1924TO LET—Upper flat, 661 Main street.
Rent $28. 

7618—2—27

83, Times.
flee adjoining, 
en suite, heated.
Apply Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 97 
Prince William, or H. W. Cole, Llmtt- 

7264—2—23

seven rooms, modern.
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Central, modern, five room 

apartment; combination range.—Phone 
7357—2—21

REPAIRINGTO LET—Modern six room lower flat, 
41 Cranston avenue.

Thursday.—Phone 2891-11.
Seen Monday-

Apply 164 Rockland 
7620—2—27

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and ap
point local representatives ; yearly 

contract guaranteeing $1,092 (being $21 
weekly average) and expenses. Experi
ence unnecessary. State age and gen
eral qualifications.—Winston Co., Toron-

M. 1240. SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.
ALL KINDS* OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

TO LET—Flat. 
Road.ed. 7536—2—27 DOLL HOSPITALTO LET—May let, modern heated 

apartments, Horsfleld street, 8 and 4 
rooms, unfurnished.—M. 3721.

TO LET—Office No. 101 Prince Wm.
St., now occupied by H. V. McKin

non, and office No. 103 Prince Wm 
street, now occupied by Armstrong & 
Bruce, Ltd. These offices can be taken 
separately or together.—C. H. Ferguson, 
Phone Main 772. 7277—2—23

TO LET—Offices, corner Charlotte and 
Princess streets.—Apply Nova Sales 

Co., 96 Princess St., Phone M. 521.7149—2—22

TO LET—Flats for colored people, 694 
Main street.—Apply to A. M. Sher- 

7505—2—2/
TO LET—Flats, Elliott Row, $30; Union 

street, $26.—Phone M. 1608. DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St.
6243-8—67319—8—2wood, 19 Murray street. 7661—2—27

to.

Hatha, lights, fireplaces, hardwood 
doors, furnace, garage, water arnl eewer. 
shade trees, large grounds select loca 
lion, near station; delightful view. At
tractive price. Terms —H. ^ Palmer 
j 02 Prince Wm. St. 7683—2---- »

TO LET—Heated apartments In sub
scriber's building.—H. C. Mott, 13 

j Germain at. 8106—2—35
TO LET—Lower flat of 1 rooms, with 

bath and lights; self-contained, 18 
Victoria Lane.—Inquire up-stairs.

7402—2—28

TO LET—137 King East. Not taken, as 
7662—2—28 Feather Beds 

Upholstering
WANTED—Agents to sell Made to 

Measure Raincoats direct to wearer; 
good pay. Send at once for particulars. 
—Goodyear Raincoat Co., 832 Bleury, 
Montreal, Dept. 15p.

DYERSreported.—M. 1333-11.
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet waeh 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limited.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 147 Prince__Edward street.—Apply 104 Union St. TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 
7580-^2—23 ; bath; furnace, Charlotte street. Rent 

$36.—Box F 27, care Times.TO LET—67 Celebration street, 5 rooms _________________________________________

I Tues day11 an d ^Friday. TO LET-Upper fiat, heated, brick
' --------------------?-------------house, opposite St. Luke’s church, 366

7623—2—25

6664—18-16-20-23
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

6647—2—23
METAL POLISHTO LET—Modern, well heated offices, 

with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 
William St.—Enquire Office 24, or ele
vator. 6894—3—1

WANTED—FEMALE HELPMain street.—M. 2689-11.37 Clarence street,ssHise
Also right-of-way to river. 

Apply MacKae, Sinclair & Mac-

TO LET—Flats,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.

7485—2—23
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondlnes. the Plater.
FURNISHED ROOMS

233 withTO LET—Flat, lights, 
Brittain.

To communicate 
woman skilled In making home-made 

cakes.—Reply to Box I 40, Times.
7622—2—23

WANTEDgarage,
7667—2—22 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. Central. Reasonable. 
Immediate occupancy.—Phone M. 1740.

7573—2—21
TO LET—Two new flats on Douglas 

avenue. Reasonable.—Apply W. 411.
7434—2—26

water, etc.
Terms.
Rae, Pugsley Building.

TO LET—New heated flat. Main 583-31 
7568—2—23

STORES AND BUILDINGS. SECOND HAND GOODS
FURNITURE PACKINGwith WANTED—Smart girl for city candy 

store.—Apply at once, Box I 42. Times 
7532—2—22

TO RENT—Immediately, store
connecting room, $15 p^r month; 421 

To Rent May first—Two 
Ave. ;

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
TO LET—Heated furnished room, 64 

Wright St.
TO LET—Flat, garage. M. 4087-21.

7372-2—21
TO LET—Heated flat of seven rooms.— 

Apply 34 Wall St., Phe-ve 2925-11.^^

age, $5,300. Easy terms.—H. aPÿg 
102 Prince Wm. St. 7670—2 23

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.
Chas. L. Bustln, Furniture Dealer, 99 

Germain St., Tel. Main 1696.
7671-2—27Douglas Ave.

flats over store, 421 Douglas
rooms and bath, hot water heat

ing and modern in every way; rent $40. 
—Apply to The Canada. Permanent 
Trust Co., 1-3-5 Market Square.

29—sna—t.f.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, $4.—98 Dorchester street.

7483—2—22

TO LET—Furnished rooms, near Ger
main.—Phone 3250-11. SECOND HANiy CLOTHING, Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

WANTED—Middle age woman. Apply 
Mrs. Rose, 117 Elliott Row (second 

7546—2—23

6065—3—3
7550—2—25TO LET—139 Mecklenburg street, six 

rooms, electric lights.—Apply 350
Union St. 7415—2—26

TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 
Rodney street, W 

St., City.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St.. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET—Modern 4 rooms and bath, 132 . . ..... ... ----------

City Road, Fred L. Roderick, 5 Market»1 TO LET—Comfortable bed-sitting room.
7626—2—27 I Reasonable.—8 Coburg St.

40 x 100,FOR SALE—House and . lot,
north side Broadview Avenue. Cheap

for quick sale.—S. A. M. Skinner ji 
Heitor. ‘ -

WANTED—Kitchen girls wanted. Bel
mont Lunch, 20 St. John, West.Square. WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots; 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 565 Main street. Phono 
Main 4463.

125
TO LET—Ground floor building on 

Water street, suitable for office, ware
house or store.—Apply G. S. Dearborn, 
M. 4640 or M. 344. 7515—2—22

7481—2—22Apply 360 Union 
7414-2-26

7529—2—22
TO LET—Six room flat and barn, 22 * —------------------------------------------------------------

Courtenay street. Enquire 11 Fred- ! TO LET—Furnished room, light house-
7486—2—23

FLAVORINGWANTED—Smart girl for confection
ery store. Must be capable, Indus

trious worker.—Apply at once. Box I 
18, Times Office.sarw'wsrsr*»®fixtures, hot water ‘heating. bright, 

warm, cosey. Strictly high-grade, 8^-50. 
Terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm 
street. 7469—2-2-

7627—2—22 j keeping.—67 Orange.erlck street.TO LET—Flats. Tuesdays-Fridays 2-4. 
—M. Watt, 65 Carmarthen. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

7421—2—26 TO LET—Lo\^er flat, five rooms,
—_____ | Queen St., Phone M. 3013-21.

7537—2—21

Apply 118 
7488—2—26

96 ; TO LET—Heated, furnished room, 88 
I Garden. 7446—2—26

TO LET—Shop and flat. 
Broad street.

7450—2—21
TAILORS-FURRIERS

TO LET—Upper fl*t, 6 rooms, bath, , 
central.—Phone M. 1890. 7426—2—Jl

WANTED—Young girl or woman to 
assist In small shop and with house

work. Wages small, but good home for 
right party.—Telephone Main 1775-11.

TO LET—Shop with large cellar, Dock 
St.—Phone 1031.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
7324—2—26

TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladies’ custom 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
Phone 137. _______

TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Peters, $40.
7533—2—27

7428—2—26 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
TO LET—Lower flat, 144 Waterloo St. 

Wednesday 10 to 11 1-3 TO LET—Pleasant room, heated, furn
ished, 76 Sydney.

WANTED—To rent office and
house near centre of city. About five 

thousand feet floor space, 
tlon and rent, care Box I 14, Times.

7338—2—21

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26^ 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

w are -
FOR SALE—Modern home with large 

grounds and garage, at Rothesay. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. St. _________ 7467—2—26

seen 
p. m. 7169-2—23TO LET—New flat, lights, 25 Mlllldge 

7528—2—27
THE St. John County Hospital offers to 

graduates a 3 months course in tuber
culosis nursing. The course consists of 
lectures and supervised practise work 
in the hospital and practical work in 
the dispensing and out-patient depart
ment. Board, room and laundry are 
furnished and an allowance of 45 a 
month. Class now forming.—Apply with 
references, Lady Superintendent, St. 
John County Hospital, East St. John, N.

State loca- Ave. TRUNKSTO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 
142 Prlncesp.TO LET—Flat, modern Improvements. 

91 Germain, West.—Phone 389.
7448—2—23

5438—2—27TO LET—Lower flat, new brick build- 
238 Princess St., double parlors, tiled 

bath, set In tub, showers, four bed
rooms, hot and cold water In three; gas 
and electric; hot water heating, hard
wood floors throughout, electric logs WANTED—About five gentlemen board- 
in parlor grate. Most modern and up-^ ers no. Will be living on Hazen 
to-date In city. Rent $65. Also con- atreet on or before May 1st—Apply 62 
Crete garage.—Phone Main 581. Murray street. 7686—2—27

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and ba^a 

repaired promptly. Also bags and sxiV 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a s pec- 
laity.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Prim

FOR SALE—M.v house, No. 632-634 
Main street. To settle an estate.—A. 

F. Carlyn. 74-9—2—a»
TO LET—Shop 77 Princess street.—Ap

ply Mrs. T. Fred Powers. TO LET—Flats, Durham street.—Geo.
7 446—2—25

ROOMS AND BOARDING7230—2—23 A. Cameron, M. 1339.
FOR SALE—West Side freehold, three 

A bargain.— 
7419—2—23

TO LET—Store at 46 Dock St. TO LET—Flat, 111 Mecklqjiburg. $16.— 
Apply on premises. 7443—2^-21

MEN'S CLOTHING7177-2—29Easy terms.family.
Phone W. 484-11. UPHOLSTERING

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union

B.TO LET—From May first, barber shop, 
244 Prince Wm. street, Phone 3474-41 

7089—2—21
TO LET—Lower flat, south side Rock-

Can be
7463—2—22 FINE I'PHOL ST FIRING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 121 Elm St.. 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince wmtemjst.

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socles on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary: distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

land road, 6 rooms, lights.
Tuesday, Thursday 2 to 4 p.

TO LET—Warm front bed-sitting room.
two girls. Board if desired. Also girl 

to board.—Main 4864 evenings.
TO LET—Flats, 636 Main St. and No.

1 Portland St. Double parlors, din
ing room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bath, 
electrics. Rent $40. Inspection every 
afternoon.—Apply W. P. McDonald, 136 WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Waterloo Si 7460—2—26 Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

seen
Apply 292 Rockland Road.TO LET—Warehouse, track siding. Ap

ply E. E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley street.
7096—2—21

7366—2—21 7453—2—23
WELDING

TO LET—Six room self-contained flat 
in new house: bath, elect rich y, 97 

Metcalf. Seen Tuesday and Thursday. 
Adults.—Apply 112 Victoria St.^ top bell.

MARRIAGE LICENSESMiss
WELDING — Welding Machinery am 

Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St 
5651—2—2;

- SALE—Central two-family free
hold. baths, lights, $6,000. Also more 

100 other houses in city, suburbs 
102 Prince 
7380—2—21

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37 Lein
ster St. M. 2423.

FOR SALE—$2,000 cast., and forty dol
lars monthly will buy now two family 

house on Douglas avenue; furnaces and 
»‘\erv modern convenience. Immediate 
possession.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg 

7106—2—21

TO LET—Warehouse. South Wharf.— 
6869—2—26FOR WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
7426—2—26John McGoldrick, Ltd. TO LET—Lower flat, Carleton street, 5 

rooms and hath. Large flat, 92 Princ
ess street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 96 
Princess street.—Phone M. 621.

7489—2—26

t.f.than _
' and vicinity.—H. E. Palmer, 

Wm. St.
COOKS AND MAIDS.

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
Mrs P. L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square.

7470—2—21

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
7363—2—21TO LET—Store, 145 Union street, occu

pied by J. L. Collins; hot water heat
ing.—H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.

C806—2—25

1
TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas. 233 Douglas Avenue. 
Can he seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 or 
M. 2461-41. __________ 7328—3—3

WATCH REPAIRERS
WANTED—Boarders. M. 135-11. MONEY TO LOAN DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watcl - 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G 
D Perkins, 48 Princess street.

7281—Ï—25
TO LET—Six room middle flat with 

bath and electric lights: Brittain 
street. Also six rooms, partly base

ment flat vyith electric lights, 
rent.—Phone M. 671-41.

MONEY to loan on approved city free- 
7487—2—25

TO RENT—From May 1. building situ
ated at No. 35 Canterbury street, 

(formerly known as "The Sun" Build
ing), suitable for warehouse or manu
facturing purposes. Has large offices, 
also a rear entrance from Church street. 
—Apply to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

2—7—tf.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board, 63 St. James.—M. 

5142. 6890—2—28

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Miss E.
7624—2—25

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Miss E.
7524—2—18

WANTED—Competent general maid. No 
washing.—Apply 244 Germain St

I Tau â '“eO

hold.—Porter & Ritchie.
R. Pitcher, Rothesay.

TO LET—Upper self-contained modern 
harwood floors. 

First St., Phone 
7331—2—25

Low 
7476—2—226 room flat, bath, 

open fireplace, 35 
1847-31.

AUCTIONSNICKEL PLATINGR. Pitcher, Rothesay.
TO LET—Flat, No. l Carleton street.

Phone No. 3468. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons between 3 
and 6 o'clock.

VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD BRICK 

RESIDENCE 
All Modern Improve

ments.
No. 5 Dorchester Stree 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’ 

Corner, on SATURDAY MORNING 
t> a-. < t z"1___ ___ the 23rd insti, at 12 o’clock noon, thaBy Order of the Common valuab!e frechoid brick residence situ

Council of the City Jte No- 5 Dorchester street, contains 
7 basement, office and rooms? secom

of St* John* floor containing parlor, dining room
Public Notice is hereby given that a £tchen, etc., floor 3 bedroom:

Bin will be presented for enactment at Heated by hot water hardwood floors 
ti e next session of the Provincial Leg- W*» and all modern unprovewrs, » -«rr a— - “ sr;.=,lr.rsv;“’ l~“ - *-tabled by this Bill is: , „ T DnTTC .

(a) To fix the salary of the Police F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
Magistrate of the City of Saint John 
at three thousand dollars ($3,000) per ( 
annum.

(b) To provide that the salary to be 
paid to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be fixed from time 
to time by the Common Council of the 
said City.

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1924.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-18 tf

HOUSES TO LET NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Gro.idints, the Plater.
I233TO LET—Small basement flat,

Douglas Ave., electric lights.—Phone 
M 2461-41 or 15 Richmond St.

W. Maxwell, 38 
7084—2—21 3QQ

FOR SALE—Farm. 
Ludlow.

TO LET—New selfcontalned house.
Douglas Avenue. Latest Improve

ments. Rental $35 monthly. Immediate 
occupancy.—Phone Main 4329 or Main 
3667. 7

7466—2—26
FARMS

7327—3—3 TO LET—Heated flat, with all modern 
improvements. Location central:— 

Apply Telephone 1401.

ReferencesWANTED—Cook general.
Mrs. Laurence MncLaren, 

7366—2—21
FOR SALE-—Splendidly appointed self- 

contained house, stone foundation, hot 
water heating, concrete floors In cellars, 
set tubs, enclosed laundry chute from 
top floor. Living room, open fireplace ; 
dining room, large kitchen and pan try, 
4 bedrooms and bathroom, all hardwood 
floors down stairs. Lot 28 x 135. free
hold. Property 85 Summer street. In
spection by appointment. Telephone M. 
473. For terms of sale and particulars 
apply to L. P. D. Tilley, K. C.,^Sollciton

PAINTINGTO LET—Farm at Torryburn. near 
depot, with barns, dwelling, &c.—Ap

ply Telephone 1401. 7478—2=—25
required.

101 Coburg street.
7547—2—25TO LET—Flat, 441 Main St., six rooms, 

bath and electrics. Enquire Main 
2178-21 between 6-8. 7322 - 21

7479—2—25 FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin- 
lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054.
TO LET—House, 139 Duke street. Tues

days and Thursdays—Apply 104 Union 
street.

TO LET—Upper flat, 246 Prince, near 
Champlain. Set tubs, open fireplace, 

hardwood floors throughout.

Phone M. 
7164—2—22

WANTED—General maid. 
3616.7569—2—28TO LET—Comfortable flat with kitchen 

range; heated flats.—Phone 458-41. 
w 7323—2—31FOR SALE 7461—2—22 TO LET—Self-contained house, 131 El

liott Row. 9 rooms and bath. Modern. 
Phone Main 4121.

.
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Flat, 96 .Douglas Ave., 7 

rooms. Modern. Seen Wednesdaya- 
Thursdays 3-5. 7459—2—21

7554—2—25TO LET—Flats. Phone M. 3663.
7355-^-2—2d WANTED—Woman wants work daily.

TO LET—Semi-detached house, 398 Lan- |  M 2883 7540—2—23
caster street, seven rooms, bath, 

hardwood floors, fireplace.—Phone W.
7413—2—23

TO LET—Flat. 207 Rockland Road, 9 
rooms and bath. Particulars Phone 

M. 4702. 7343-2—25

HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Flat, 211 Watson St., West.— 
Telephone 789. 7474—2—21 WANTED—Meat cutter desires posl- 

Referencee.—Box I 35, Times.
7416—2—26

TO LET AND FOR SALE—Cottages at 
Morrlsdale.--Apply G. A. Whittaker 

74 Mill. 648<—2—21
778-11.FOR SALE- Horse, harness, sleigh, $50. 

—Apply 16 Hanover St.
tlon.

TO LET—Self-contained modern flat, 
bath, electrics and nlvt yard room, 

In best residential part of West St. John. 
—Apply Telephone 14G1.

FOR SALE—West Side, 8 roomed 
house, freehold, bath, lights, nice 

lawn. $3,200.—Box I 19, care Times.
7455—2—21

TO LET—Two flats rear. Tuesdays, 
Fridays, from 2-4, 115 St. James (left 

bell.) 7334-2—

7432—2—21
WANTED—A position by a competent 

stenographer, who has general know
ledge of bookkeeping. Good references. 
—Box I 9, Times.

7371-2-21FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
t.f.TO LET—Corner flat, Windsor Terrace, 

Rockland Road. Rent 
1847-31. 7333—2—

TO LET—At 149 Orange street, bright, — 
sunny flat of eight rooms. Seen Tues- 1U 

days and Thursdays, 2 to 5—Phone j 
2900-11. 7375—2—25

FOR SALE -Hand sewing machine.
Singer. Perfect condition. — Apply 

mornings, 143 Duke St., up-stairs.
7513—2-22

FOR SALE—One feeder and furniture.
7534—2—23

LET—Self-contained house, 111 
Hazen. View Monday and Wednes

day 4-5.—Apply 109 Hazen.
99 Elliott Row, rear.

IP YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of amy 
kind to sell, consult ut 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Get main Street '

SITUATIONS VACANT.FOR SALE—Gletiwood range and house
hold furniture.—M. 2689-11.

7243—2—23TO LET—Heated, modern bright flat, 
Phone 2349. TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo St., 

seven rooms, heated. Seen any time.
7373—2—25

ÎThOUR. Write show cards for us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System, 65H Bond, Toronto.

Queen street,7538—2—25FOR SALE-r-Spirella, the world’s best 
corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens, city man

ager.

TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286 
Douglas avenue. Particulars Phone 

M. 4702.

7376—2—21
Telephone 1228. IFOR SALE—One new upright piano,;

only out a few months. Could not tell 
from new; Louis XV style, 
gold much less than half price. Cost, 
new, $575. 
we have ever offered. Attractive terms. 
Come quick. Open evenings.—J. Clark 
& Son. - 7465-2-23

7167—2—2245 Elliott Row, Phone 4449 . rooms,
T'brightand sunny, electrics. CallMaln6219—2—21 TO LET—Flat. 20 Castle St.Will be TO LET—House,- 37 Elliott Row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
brick building 272, 274 Princess St., 9 

each —Phone 690. 6973—2—21

7341-2-212750-11.FOR SALE—Poultry, 139 Sheffield SL 
7502—2—27 WANTED

The most wonderful buy TO LET—Two bright, sunny flat*, 60 
Water street. West, M. 2570.

TO LET—Bright, sunny upper flat, 
eleven rooms, bath, grates. Six room 

flat, lights, grates and bath. Four room 
flat. 48 Exmouth street.—Apply at 
Arnold’s Department Store.

7253—2—23
Times.

rooms
FOR SALE—One new upright piano, 

only out a few months. Could not tell 
Louis XV style. Will he

7346—2—25
TO LET—House, 7 rooms. 

Cracken, 85 White St.
Mrs. Mc- 

7103—2—21 Common Clerk.and premises. 4534-11, 
7378—2—26

FURNITURE, ETC, 
AT RESIDENCE, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 100 
Adelaide Street (rear), 
on FRIDAY MORN

ING, the 22nd Inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents ot Hat, consisting of organ, 
parlor suite, parlor tables and chairs, 
sideboard, dining table and chairs, 
mantel mirror, McQary steel range, 4 
burner otlstove, heating stove, refrig
erator, carpets, oilcloth, Singer sewing 
machine, cots, brass bed, springs, hair 
mattress, chiffoniers, dressing case and 
commode, kitchen utensils and the 
usual household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

from new.
Bold much les sthan half price. Coat, 
new, 8575. The most wonderful buy 
we have ever offered. , Come quick. 
Open evenings. Attractive terms.—J. 
Clark & Son. 7465—2—23

TO LET—Flats 
J. E. Cowan. fssiFOR SALE—Bed, table, etc.--M. 4761.

7430—2—21 TO LET—House, 349 Main street, op
posite Douglas Ave. at present nccu- 

„ pled by Dr. Harold Clarke, apply Dr. 
c Maher, 627 Main St. 7118—2—21

__ Double furnished room.
King. Rate about $20.—- 

7542—2—21
WANTED 

heated, near 
Box I 43. Times.

street, $40.—Main 1456. *-03 - 22

TO LET—Two modern flats, heated by 
landlord, one 6 rooms and 

rooms.
SL East.—Apply D. Bassen, 17-19 Char
lotte St.

FOR SALE—Household effects. Party 
moving out of town. Stoves, dining 

room, parlor and bedroom suites, all 
going reasonably. Also fur coat and 
typewriter.—West 363-21 or call any 
time 99 Ludlow St., West St. John, N. 
B, ’ 7444—2—21

LOST AND FOUND
All hardwood floors, 251 King LOST—Mink fur, St. James street, -west, 

along Ludlow to Guilford street.— 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

7 508—2—21

to Invest smallWANTED — Party
amount in local growing concern, fully 

protected.—Box I 36, Times.
SALE—Three portable phono

graphs, buffalo cloth driving coat. 
(Traveler’s samplesÎ.Pay $1 a week.— 
M. 8375 or 171 Charlotte St.

7256—2—23
TO LET—Seven room flat, modern.— 

Apply 354 Kaymarket Square.^^
GARAGES TO LET. 7419—2—25TO LET—Three flats. Apply 196 Duke 

street. Afternoons. 7283—2—23 TO LET—Garage, steam heat, electric 
lights, 4 Summer street.—M. 2947.

7512—2—22
7472—2—21 LOST—String of pearls, head King way 

of Fairville car.—Phone M. 3i«-41.
7581—2—21

WANTED—Nursing, Invalid or matem-. 
Ity.—Box I 31. Times. 7325—2—23FOR SALE—Household lurnlture. . in- 

38 Pitt St. seven roompHiBSFr = lerm7y-!£si TO LET—Flat, King St. East, thorough
ly modern, $55.—Phone M. 1608.fullFOR HALE—Motor boat, 28 ft. 

cabin. Essex engine. First class con
dition.—Whelpley, M. 1157.

eluding piano
7182—2—22 hand Burrough’s 

Box 1294. 
7273—2—21

WANTED—Second
Adding Machine.—P. O. 

St. John, N. B.

7208—2—23 ■ TO LET—From May 1st next, modern
-—------------------------------------------------ -------- fireproof garage with wash stand,
TO LET—Large flat, heated, $50.—66 etc. Capacity six cars. Rear of prop- 

WrlghL 7291—2—23 erty 17-19 Chlpman Hill—Enquire Geo.
T Kane, 42 Dock St. 'Phone Main 3S81.

7401—2—25

Phone M. 
7545—2—21

FOUND—A Bum of money. 
932-31.FOR HALE—Oak buffet, 239 

street.
Princess

7163—2—22
7427—2—26 TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, toilet, elec- 

trios. water, handy winterport.—86 St. 
George Btreet.. W. 214 -41. 7237—2—24FOR SALE—Men's overcoats, $3; ladles’ 

coats, 50 cents.—8 Waterloo.
Finder willLOST—Bronze wrist fob.

oblige by phoning Main 1969.WANTED—To sell 9 pieces American
dl^fce™°m'kt.ngbeBSt«-C0Enaarn- “ “TO LET—Flats. 8808-21. 7244—2—23 :7484—2—21 7561—2—21TO LET—Flat, 409 Haymarket Sq. En

quire Morrell’s Hardware.NOTICE low 7176—2—21TO LET—Two basement flats of six j TO let—Two private garages on Car- 
rooms each, at 44% and 60 St. James leton street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 

street; ;modern improvements.—Inquire 93 princess St., Phone M. 521 
of R. W. Wigmore, Tel. M. 648, West 803 

7206—2—23 ;

SALE — Canaries, guaranteed 
singers, mated pairs and females; also 

Cocker Spaniel Pups.—Shire's Aviaries, 
47% Prince Edward SL 7343—2—21

FOR SALE—Plano.
Chesley St.

LOST—One tubular skate and boot be
tween Victoria Rink and Charlotte 

street.

7268—2—23FOR Any newspaper®, magazines, old 
clothes boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly In providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call. 

Reasonable—487 ensiGN A. WARD, Superintendent Sal- 
7326—2—21 vatlon Army Industrial Dept., 36 St. 

James St.
-------------------------- Our Free Labor Bureau can supply

for all odd job*. t.f.

WANTED—Half ton truck, good run
ning order.—Phone mS-Si^evenlnga Finder pleace call Main 3638.

7491—2—21TO LET—Small lower flat, 187 Elliott 
Row—Apply 139. 7269—2—28

TO LET—Upper flat, 55 High street, 
eight rooms and bath, heated, $50 per 

month.—Apply Gray's Shoe Store, 397 
Main street. ________________7210—2—23

7148—2—23
I am instructed 

to sell by
PUBILC AUCTION 
On THURSDAYI 
MORNING at 10.3C 
at 14 Sydney street, 
all the following

_ ANTIQUES
Antiques and Household Furas$*jre. 

including pictures, mirrors, old walnut 
and mahogany, rosewood, oak pa rlor 
suites, sideboard, oilstoves, couches- 
sofas, dining chairs, tables, iron beds, 
antique English plate glass mirrof 5,x^’ 
self feeder, kitchen stove, tidy, clocl-S 
Morris chair, Oriental rug, portiere* 
antique ornaments and glassware, booY 
dishes, wall paper, parlor tables, V- 
chen chairs, picture frames, Stimp-ui 

A good liar has some trouble keep- computing scale, weighs to 100 lbs, 
insr in practice where there is no fish- coffee mill grinder. I. WEBBcK, 
jpg and no golf.—Ju4«e.s 7490-2-21 Auctioneer,

IMlfieTdCi'KSrigMS^rndSObnenb,e'TO LET—7 and 8 room flats, modern, 
100 City Road.—Enquire 289. FURNISHED FLATS

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

7046—2—22 ! TO LET_piat, King SL East, modern
ized desirable, furnished or unfurn

ished.—Phone M. 12A 5477—2—21TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 98 Stanley SL 7019—2—25

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED TO RENT.Seen Tuesday,TO LET—Upper flat.
Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring St.t We hive In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate de,
R Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

WANTED—Seven^ or eight room flat7219—t—21 TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights. adultsROOMS TO LET 7549—2—23TO LET—Flat, 22 Prince Edward.— 

Phone M. 2869-11. 7181—2—22
6944—2—26

TO LET—Heated room, with kitchen
ette.—Apply 1V8 Princess.

WANTED—Six or seven room flat, med- 
and central. Family of three, 
rent and street number.—Box I 

7 806—î—f 8
TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms. Can be 

afternoons except Monday.—352 
7104—2—21

State 
12, Times.

4417-2-26Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default in payment of 
taxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru
ary-. 1924.

Large orseen
Union.
TO RENT—Immediately, store with 

connecting room, $15 per month; 421 
Douglas Ave. Self-contained house, 
eight rooms, $25 per month. To Rent 
May first—Two flats over store, 421 
Douglas Ave. ; seven rooms and bath, 

heating and modern in

BISHOP ORMSBY
DIES IN ENGLAND Co., Ltd.TO PURCHASE

FAIRVILLE. N. B.Chevrolet WANTED—Motor truck. Price must be 
rtghL—Phone M. 2057-11.

■'OR SALE—A snap In a 
Touring 1980 model, all good 

and In perfect shape. Price $255.- Ap- 
•ily Deputy Sheriff, Phone 164 or 2017.

7424—2—21

I.ondon, Feb. 19—Rt. Rev. George ; 
Albert Ormsby, formerly bishop of 
Honduras, is dead at Eglingham, 
Northumberland, aged 80. His suc
cessor In Honduras is Bishop Dunn, 
formerly of Quebec City-

7480—2—21hot water
way; rent $40.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., 180 Market Su.

29—SNA—Lf.

every

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 188.0.—E. W. Johnson* 
1843 East 146 SU New York Clio.

y OR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, Model 
4-90, In good running order. Can bo 

at the Princess Garage.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.TO LET—Flat, 120 SL James SL 6932-3-18Snap.
74U—2—22ee en)wner leaving town.

I 0
I 1

■>
f

J
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L *

TO LET— OFFICES in recon
structed Ritchie Building.
STORE, Union Street, West Side, 
now occupied by Estate G E. Bel- 
yeu. Enquire Weldon & McLean, 

7412-2-29

Also

42 Princess Street.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.

Red Cross Memorial 
Shops 

453 MAIN ST.
Phone Main 3684

Solicit your patronage in wood
work of all kinds, cabinet work, 
furniture repair, skate sharpening, 
polishing hardwood floors, vacuum 
carpet cleaning, any and all classes 
of manual labor around your house.

cod

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire 8c Rub
ber Goods Ctk, Ltd. ’Phone 3660.

1-22 N A

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. ViG 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.
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York, Feb. 20—Substitution of 
• Garner tax reduction plan for the 
lion plan by the House of Repres- 
tatlves brought fresh selling Into to
y’s stock market, opening prices dls- 
ylng a decidedly Irregular appear- 
ce with the main trend downward. 
Idwtn and United States Steel com- 
»n each dropped 1%. Independent 
ength was shown by a few oils, 
•uston advanced 1%.

on Report.
Tew York, Feb. 20—With the excep- 
n of a few specialties In which pools 

believed to be liquidating, the gen- 
1 list continued Its movement to 
her ground during the morning ses- 
n. Oils continued to give the best 
nonstratlon of group strength, Pan- 
lericap common. Pacific and Pleroe 

being added to the Hat of those 
tree which showed net gains of ft 
nt or more. Other standard lndue- 
ils moved within narrow limits after -i first hour, but gains of one to 
d points were recorded by Dupont. U. 
Cast Iron Pipe, Pullman Iron Pro
as, Woolworth, Nash Motors and 
getj* and Myers new stock. Heavy 
•rinlrs of Oongoleum. National En- 
elllng, National Lead and Corn 
>ducts forced these stocks down one 
two pointa Call money opened at 
per cent

ntreal Markets
lontreal, Feb. 20—Trading was dull 
1 prices firmer at the opening of the 
Rl stock market today. The paper 
up accounted for most of the trans- 
Ions put. through during the first half 
ir of trading. Spanish River com- 
n. the most active of this group, 
ling out with an overnight gain of 
to 1081*. The preferred was steady 
113. St. Maurice and Abltlbl were 

o unchanged. Other price changes 
luded:—Brazilian up % to 49%; Can- 
an independent Alcohol, up % to 
4; Dominion Glass up one point to 
, and Smelters off U to 86%. 
change Today.
:ew York, Feb. Î0.—Sterling ex- 
nge steady. Great Britain 4.2914; 
ince, 4.13ft; Italy, 4.28ft: Germany, 
'000000021. Canadian dollars 31-16 
cent, discount.

New York, Feb. 20.
tocks to 11 noon.
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ÎAS EFFECT ON

•hange of Tax Reduction 
Plan Brings Fresh Sell

ing Movement.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 20.
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 20.

Open High Low 
119% 110% 110% 
,110% 110% 110% 
.110% 110% 110% 
..80% 81% 80% 

80% .........................

To 12 noon.
May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . 
July corn ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20.

Open High Low
•103% .........................
•mft ....
• «ft ..................

To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats ..

YOUNG MEN OF ST. 
ANDREW’S DEBATE

Climate is the Subject—New 
Speakers Take Part in 

Discussion.
An interesting and instructive de

bate was held by the members of the 
Young Men’s Club at SL Andrew’s 
Church last evening. It was an open 
debate and all present were invited to 
participate. The subject was the 
“re'-tlvr merits nf n climate with alter
nating winter and summer seasons and 
a cij.iiuu- wiui Cvni.nuous summer 
weather.” It was argued from a stand
point of industries, natural resources, 
intellectual development and physical 
well being.

The alternating climate such as we 
have in Canada received the largest 
number of supporters and received^a 
decision from President Fred Smith. 
Those participating werei 
Tiplady, Donald Stratton, Everett 
Robinson, Norman Smith, Kenneth 
Plumpton, Rowland Trentowsky, Stu
art Trentowsky, Allister Morrison, 
Charles Mclnnls, Fred Smith, James 
Cerry, George Wilson and Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell.

One of the pleasing features of the 
debate was said to be that a number 
of those participating had never pre
viously spoken in public, and their 
arguments were well presented and 
logical

At the eonsluskm of the debate a 
game of Indoor baseball was th o rough- 
v enjoyed. The social committee then 
served refreshments. It is expected

at in a few weeks members of St. 
Andrew's Club will meet the repre
sentatives from the Young Men's Club 
of Germain street Baptist church in a 
debate.

Wilfred

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed Yesterday
Str Lakonla, Glasgow.
Str Alconda, Glasgow, via Portland,

Me.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb. 19—Canadian Ranger, 

St John, N. B.
Southampton, Feb. 19—Orduna, New 

York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb. 19—Ard, Ansonla, 
Liverpool.

Hampton Roads, Feb. 19—Ard, Korsf- 
jord, Halifax.

Philadelphia, Feb. 19—Sid, Virginia, 
New York and St. John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.

The S. S. City of Pittsburg Is due In 
Halifax on next Saturday from Cal
cutta and Bombay with a large general 
cargo, which Includes tea for 
merchants.

The Manchester Shipper was reported 
to be forty miles east of Cape Race at 
6 o’clock last evening. She is coming 
to this port with general cargo and le 
due on next Friday or Saturday.

The S. S. Cornish Point is due to sail 
tomorrow for London with a large gen
eral cargo.

The Canadian Mariner Is due here at 
the end of the week from Cardiff and 
Swansea.

local

COAL AND WOODThe public ii not bo mnch interested 
In what a ecofflaw is as where he gets 
It—Life.WHY MANY STILL 

DESIRE WHISKEY TEAS INCREASE . . . . . „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r
in wins ^ lieioN «Ira

it?

COAL AND WOOD

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Poisoned by Clogged Filter, They Seek 
Something to Brace Up System and 
Make Them Feel Better.

We handle the Beet Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No.

r£3.F=ed'“T* R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD,

The better grades of tea are showing 
a marked strength and in some cases 
from one to two cents advance, says the 
Vancouver Sun.

Practically all India teas coming to 
Canada arrive at this port (Vancouver) 
direct, Instead of coming through Am
erican ports as was the custom before 
the Canadian government stipulated 
that the preference would be given only 
goods arriving at Canadian ports.

Consumption of tea in the United j 
Kingdom for the year 1922, as repres
ented by duty payments, amounted to 
411,750,000 pounds. For 1928 the home 
consumption figure is given as 387,500,- 
000, but to that figure it Is necessary ' 
for comparative purposes, to add the 
exports to the Irish Free State from 
April 1, 1923, to December 31, 1S28.
When the figures are available it will 
probably he found that these exports 
amounted to rather more than 16,000,- 
000 pounds, which would show a de
crease in consumption in Great Britain 
and Ireland of approximately 8,000.000 
pounds, as compared with 1922.

A cable received by a prominent 
wholesale house yesterday morning from 
its Batavia correspondent, reported an 
advance In Java equivalent to 2%c. 
gold, attributed to news from Amster
dam, which the advices from the prim
ary market did not disclose. Some time 
ago a bill was introduced into the 
Netherlands States-Oeneral to triple the 
duty on tea Imported Into Holland for 
the purpose of providing funds for the 
new Dutch navy. This bill was de
feated, but It is thought possible that 
it may have been reintroduced in a 
modified form and passed. British In
terest In Congou teas held In this mar
ket has reappeared for the first time 
since the drop In sterling exchange.

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief 1

The majority of people desire whis
key because they don’t feel well. Some 
may look healthy, but one vital organ 
of their bodies is out of order.

This organ is the liver, the body’s 
lllter ! When it is out of order you 
often wake up feeling dull and tired, 
tongue coated, bad taste in your 
mouth, sallow complexion and unplea
sant breath. You are bothered with 
such symptoms as poor digestion, no 
appetite, sour stomach and gas, irregu
lar movement of the bowels arid that 
run-down tired out, nervous and upset 
condition ! Often you have splitting 
headaches, catch cold easily and your 
system is too run-down to throw off 
the cold.

Better than whiskey. Take just a 
spoonful of Dr, Thatcher’s Liver & 
Blood Syrup after the next few meals. 
Notice the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. Let 
this wholesome prescription cleanse 
and tone your liver, put your stomach 
and system in condition and keep you 
feeling fine. It is pleasant to take 
and you will be completely satisfied ; 
otherwise druggists are authorized to 
return the small cost. Dr. Thatcher’s 
Liver & Blood Syrup is sold and 
recommended by J. Benson Mahony, 
Cor. Union and Dock; Wassons Com
pany, Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. Chipman 
Smith & Company, Charlotte; Travis 
Drug Company, Ltd., 642 Main, Cor. 
Portland; H. J. Mowatt, Haymarket 
Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 141 Char
lotte St., Cor. Princess, in St. John. 
E. R. W. Ingraham in West St. John. 
O. D. Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, 
the Druggist In Hampton, and by 
leading druggists in every city and 
town.

6* it

49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.X
Ill

J2 Portland St Phone Main 42.
s.n.r.

Special Delivery 
Domestic Selected 

COAL
Ton $13.00 Put in '
% Ton $6.80 Put fa 

Bag» 3—5—6 
Hard, Soft, Stovoids 

BESCO Coke

Domestic Coal Co,
PHONE IT 2554.

If you leti mil, sick or uncomfort
able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. “Pape’s Diapepsln” 
settles the stomach and corrects diges
tion the moment it reaches the 
stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at any drug store. 
Keep it handy I

DON’T TRY THE 
ISxWATCH 
h)n TEST

DO
THI

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

k
WV Can Yon Hear?
V/7Place welch to earthen 
6T awav. You should hear tick at^
' 56 inches. Dees a ringing in your^ 

ears prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
relieve* both Head Noises and Deaf-1 
ness. Juat rub it back of ears and 

insert to nostrils. Price $1.35 
L , For Sale Everywhere. j 
V Interesting descriptive folder Jf 
XX eent upon request. y/A 

A. O. LEONARD, Inc. ACA 
70 5th Ave. yÇmr 

New YeA

Bell 'Phone Co.
Had a Big Year 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE: MAIN 1813
Montreal. Feb. 20—Gross earnings of 1 

the Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
for the twelve months to December 81 
last were the record sum of $22,226,714, 
as against $20,245,822 In 1922, accord
ing to the annual statement. Net earn
ings also were at a high level, being 
$4,877,134, against $3,969,812. After. In
terest and all other charges were met 
the showing on the capital stock of 
$89,929,400 was equivalent to 9.05 per 
cent., aa compared with 9.15 per cent 
In 1922.

A Dollar..TOR SALK—Dry Cut Wood, 42.60 large 
hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 8tree* 

Extension Phone 4710
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Hugh Daley was held 
this morning from the Maber Misera- 
cordiae Home to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. Interment was in the 
Golden Grove cemetery.

The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. A- D. 
G. Van Wart was held this afternoon 
on the arrival of the Boston train. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. S. 
S. Poole. Interment In Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza A. Erb 
was held this afternoon from the Vic
toria street Baptist church. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. B. MacDon
ald. Interment was In Cedar Hill.

Spent in 
St. John 
Made

TOR 8ALB—Coal and Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and Cltv 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—ti

Lumber, art glass win
dows, paper boxes, cot
ton and food products 
will help keep others 
employed, circulate more 
money here and benefit 
you in the end.

Dividends
Protected

e -

1 Emmerson Fuel Co. ltd.SPOKE OF FAR NORTH PEOPLE. 
An interesting lecture on work 

the Eskimos was given last Qty 
•Phone M.

RbadH5among
evening by Rev. G. E. Merritt in the 
Main street Baptist church, under the 
auspices of the Young Ladles’ Aid of 
the church. The speaker, who Is an 
Anglican missionary, has spent eight 
years in the work and his description 
of the country and the habits of the 
people held the close attention of his 
audience.

3938

Mathieu's
Syrup

\ Relieved 
Colds 

Promptly

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS L UMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD«ssœ
with DOMINION SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
TABLETS

v
78 St David St » - Phone ML 1346

ON HANDi
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD
WOMEN OF 

MIDDLE AGE
m

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.s
IjjT? J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.Relieved of Nervousness and Other 

Distressing Ailments by Lydia L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

’Phone M. 134678 St David St
^87 THE II Fredericton MonctonSt.John(1889)

Brooklyn, N, Y.—“I first took Lvdil 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound four 

years ago, and am 
taking it now for the 
Change of Life and 
other troubles and I 
receive great benefit 
from it I am willing 
to let you use my 
letter as a testimo
nial because it is the 
truth. I foundyour 
booklet in mv letter
box and read it care
fully , and that is how 
I came to take the 

Vegetable Compound myself. It has 
given me quiet nerves so that I sleep all 
night and a better appetite. I have rec
ommended it already to all my friends 
and relatives."—Mrs. Englemann,2082 
Palmetto St,Ridgewood,Brooklyn,N.Y.

For the woman suffering from nervouf 
troubles causing sleeplessness, head
ache, hysteria, the blues, ’ ’ Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will be 
found a splendid medicine. For the 
woman of middle age who is passing 
through the trials of that period, it can ; 
be depended upon to relieve the troubles 
common at that time.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound 
has a record of nearly fifty years of 
service and thousands of women praise 
Its merit, as does Mrs. Englemann.

You should give it a fair trial now#

St. John 
Needs

The Admiral Beatty Hotel
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^25 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

The Admiral Beatty Hotel Deserves YOUR 
Financial Support

&Sciatic
Pain

The 7% Convertible Debentures of this 
Company are within reach of all, being in De
nominations of $100, $500 and $1,000 and 
sold on the Partial Payment Plan. Every 
worthy citizen of St. John should be a share
holder.

ROCK MAPLEX Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place./

DRY KINDLING
Our kindling to kept under cover 

and therefore dryCall Main 4184 and we shall be glad in
deed to have a representative call on you or 
write P. O. Box 1258 for a Descriptive Circular. CITY FUEL

yields to this treatment. Apply 
Sloan’s gently without rubbing.
A tingling glow, a comforting 
warmth tells you that the lini
ment is taking effect. The pain 
ceases — then — how welcome I — 
grateful relief. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain!

Phone 468 * * City Road

“Your Interest Will Be Appreciated” Me jean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd. TeL Miln 1227.
240 Paradise Row

Besco COKETHE ntn FKENCn streor.

THEKAHOMN0.1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPIQNN0.3
Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Blood â 
Skin Diseases. No. aforChronlc Weaknesses.

De.LHC 
o* Mail
•a HI.

Just Received Another Large 
Shipment.

Prompt Delivery.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

1, 3 and 5 Market SquareCanada Permanent Building D. W. LAND,
NGCHKMISTb.PRICK IN KNGI.AND.3s. led.Co.HaveratockRd.N .W.8, London. 61 PROM 71. Front St. Hast. Toron , o. Sr. Paul si*sst wxst.

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874

Main 4055.

HOLD OUT NO HOPE.
William J. Cunningham, turnkey in 

the county jail, was said today to be 
weaker than yesterday and practically 
no hopes are held for his recovery. He 
has been unconscious since he took a 
stroke some days ago.
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Ko Need to 
Be Dyspeptic

If Stomach Sours, Get» Gassy 
and Heavy, Sweeten and 

Lighten With Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets

’s-

f-CFJ
5;.

ii

One never grows too old to forget 
the delights of eating. And yet old 
people will sometimes play on these 
memories and bring on dyspeptic at
tacks even though the diet be simple- 
Every family should be supplied with 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
childhood to old age they dally over
come or prevent the distresses due to 
indigestion. They sweeten the stom
ach by giving it the alkaline effect as 
in health, they absorb the gases, they 
lift off the feeling of heaviness, they 
stop sour risings or heart burn, they 
actually assist in the digestion of food, 
end from all points of view are one of 
the most Invaluable aids to health to 
be found. So, no matter what you eat, 
If your stomach rebels, always remem
ber that a GO-cent box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets will keep your stomach 
sweet and thus aid to prevent much 
of the distress that comes late In life.

From

Î52525BS252525B5H5E5E52525Î

Make* a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Beally better than ready-made 
cough syrups, and eavss about S3. 

JCaeUy and Quickly prepared.
fjr(

i you combined the curative prov
es of every known “ready-made 
gh remedy, you probably could 
cet as much real curative power 

there ie In this simple home-made 
gh syrup, which la easily prepared 
a few minutes.
let from any druggist 2*4 ounce» 
Pinox, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
l fill the bottle with syrup, using 

granulated sugar syrup, 
molasses, honey, or corn 

up, as desired. The result is 16 
ices of really better, cough syrup 
n you could buy ready-made and 
es easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
er spoils.
'his Pinex and Syrup preparation 
s right at the cause of a cough 

gives almost immediate relief, 
oosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
iat tickle and heale the sore, irri- 
-d membranes so gently and easily 
t it to really astonishing.

day’s uee will usually overcome 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
ip hoarseness and bronchial asth- 
there is nothing better, 

inex is a most valuable concen- 
ed compound of genuine Norway 
• extract, and has been used for 
■rations to break up severe coughs, 
o avoid disappointment, ask your 
'gist for “2V2 ounces of Pinex" 
l full directions, and don’t accent 
hing else. Guaranteed to give ab- 
tc satisfaction or money nrompt- 
efùnded. The Pinex Co., Toronto.

1er plain 
rifled

e) y on Cuticura 
Clear Away 

kin Troubles1

9

RHEUMATISM

A Remarkable 
Home Treatment 
Given by Cne Who 
Had it.

In the year of 1893 I 

was attacked by Muscu-i 

lar and Sub-acute Rheu

matism. I suffered aa 

only those who are thus 

afflicted know, for over

three years. I tried 

remedy after remedy,

but such relief as 

tained was only tempo

rary. Finally, I found a 

treatment that cured me 

completely, and such a 
pitiful condition has 

hever returned. I have 
it to a number

I ob-

given
who were terribly afflic

ted, bedridden,even

some of them seventy to 
eighty years old, and the 

results were the same as 
in my own case.

I want every sufferer 

from any form of mus
cular and sub-acute 

(swelling at the joints) 

rheumatism, to try the 

great value of my im

proved “Home Treat

ment” for its remarka

ble healing power. 

Don’t send a cent; simp

ly mail your name and 
address and I will send

it free to try. After you 
have used it and it has 

itself to be thatproven 
long-looked-for means 

of getting rid of such 

forms of rheumatism,
you may send the price 

of.it, one dollar, but un
derstand, I do not want 

your money unless you 

are perfectly satisfied to 

send it. Isn't that fair) 
Why suffer any longer 

when relief is thus offer

ed you free? Don't de

lay. Write today.

MARK H. JACKSON
1 No. 155-K Durston 
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

I Mr. Jackson is responsible. Aba\r 
statement trua-
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Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

•Phone M. 2252

Allantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain SL
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COAL that gives good satisfaction 
In one stove may not burn 
well In another, so

YOU will do well to bring your 
troubles to us. Our vast 

experience with all kinds 
of healing apparatus

WILL no doubt be of help to 
you to selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Out prices,

LIKE our grading quality and ser
vice, ate always of the best.

COAL
WEL5HINANTHRACITE

American and Scotch Anthracite, 
all sires

Maritime (Nail) Cold Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte SL 
Mato 3290

„ In Stock 
SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace sire 
BESCO COKE 

No. 1 Broad Cove 
McBean Pictou, Sydney 
Thrifty $10J5 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

408 Mato SL •Phone M. 3808

N. B, Telephone 
%% Stock
The earnings of the leading Public Utility 
of the province are fixed by arrange
ment with the Board of Public Utilities. 
Dividends at 8% per annum are paid au
tomatically every three months.

Outside a few debentures maturing next 
the Capital Stock is the seh’ior se-ycar,

curity of the Company.

We have a limited amount to offer at 
$12.75 and accrued dividend to yield a 
little over 614%-

Government and Municipal Bonds are 
selling to yield 5% to 5.30jo 
ing sidelight on the yield of N. B. Tele
phone Company Stock.
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MATHIEU'S SYRUP
of T A R &

COO LIVER EXTRACT
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GAMES IN CITYLEDOUX WINS
CHAMPIONSHIPKEEN CONTESTS IN 

RACES AT VICTORIA
Stribling and1 WALKER AND LYNCH 

ARE REINSTATED
McTigue to MeetNEWEST YELLOW PERIL Paris, Feb. 19—Charles Ledoux to

night defeated Edouard Mascart on 
points In a 20-round bout, winning the 
featherweight championship of France 
and Europe.

Mascart’s showing was a keen dis
appointment.

u
New York, Feb. 20—Young Strib

ling, Georgia schoolboy boxer, arrived 
last night to complete arrangement 
with Newark promoters for a proposed 
bout in that Pity with Mike McTigue 
for the world’s light heavyweight 
championship. He was accompanied ^ÇfQrk Qf Girls Notable in 
by his mother, father and younger 
brother.

Stribling will meet Jimmy Slattery 
at Buffalo next Monday night.

WINS MITE EVENT 1

Results of Last Evenin 
Candle Pin Matches or 

Local Alleys.

:..
Latter, However, Must Agree 

to Bout With Abe 
Goldstein.

Was Pocketed in the 220— 
Willie Logan Wins 

Three-Quarters.

m
Skating Events — An

other Series Plannedm
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.HOLD ASSEMBLIESwimrn The Opticians took all four points f 

the Post Office team In the Comme 
League game on Black's alleys 
night and won the place at the hea 
the league. The scores were as 
lows:

Opticians—
McDonald ............. 84 88 85 257 8!

. 87 108 86 281 fV

. 86 89 89 264 81

. 79 86 89 254 8'
Whittaker ............106 93 96 295 9$

New York, Feb.* 20—Two world's 
boxing champions—Mickey 'Walker of 
Elisabeth, N. J., welterweight title 
holder, and Joe Lynch of New York, 
bantamweight king—are restored to 
good standing and title recognition in 
this state under a decision of the state 
athletic commission.

However, they will be ordered to ap
pear before the commission on Feb. 
26, and It was understood Lynch would 
be returned to good standing only on 
conditon he accept a match with Abe 
Godstein of is’cw York, who has laid 
claim to the bantamweight title.

The finals of the boys and girls 
races were run off on the Victoria rink 
last night between the fifth and sixth 
bands, and the large audience present 

delighted with some exception
ally good finishes.

In the finals for boys J. Henderson 
first and W. Comeau second, the

Charlie Gorman, national skating 
champion, continued his good work on 
the big circuit yesterday by capturing 
the one mile event in the international 
championships at Lake Placid. Both 
lie and Joe Moore were pocketed in the 
220 yards and were not given a chance 
to win. The short event was won by 
Kaskv of Chicago, who also finished 
third in the mile race and totaled 40 
points. Gorman’s win in the mile 
placed him second with 30 points.

The 220 event was both an upset 
and disappointment to the spectators. 
The fleet Kaskey led from the start, 
while Gorman and Joe Moore, New 
York, the favorites, were hopelessly 
pocketed and found no opportunity to 
make use of their speed. Roy Mc- 
Whirter, Chicago, finished second and 
Bobby Hearn, New York, was third. 
The one mile was slow from the start. 
MeWhirter and Valentine Bialis, Lake 
Placid, led the first four laps and then 
resigned the wind breaking position 
to Kaskey. Gorman hung well back 
until the end neared and then entered 
into a competition sprint with Kas
key.
Allen Figures Again.

:

BY LOCAL SKATERS Father and Son Banquet in 
Falrville—Events in 

Carleton

Total. .were
Cunningham 
Rockwell .. 
Stantonwas

winner having covered the half mile 
In IAS.

In the girls’ race for the same dis
tance Annie Logan, a great favorite in 
the Victoria, proved an easy victor 
over Sybil Beatleay in the time of 1.57.

A. W. Covey was the referee and 
starter last evening, while Hudson 
Breen and Elmer Ingraham were the 
judges and timers, 
were quite complimentary on the won
derful showing of both boys and girls 
in the races.

Silver cups will be awarded to the 
winners of first prîtes, while medals 
will be given to those who finished in 
second places. George Hamm, mana
ger of the Victoria stated last night 
that he would conduct another series 
races starting early next week, and he 
believes that there fs material there 
that will surely make a mark when 
it comes to championship events.

St. John Boys Make Good 
Showing at Sussex 

Meet.

442 464 «45 1361

The Piffeny, class of the Church of 
Good Shepherd which consists of about 
20 boys held a Father and Son Ban
quet In the hall of the church on Mon
day night when the boys entertained 
their fathers and served a tempting 
meal in fine fashion. Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, the leader of the class, was the 
chairman and gave an inspirational ad
dress. A toast list was honored and 
suitable speeches made by the boys and 
their fathers. Afterwards games and 
music were enjoyed and the evening 
was pleasantly spent.

The Y. P. A. of ;he Carleton Met ho- 
dist church met on Monday evening 
with a good attendance. Miss Flora 
Adams conducted the opening exer
cises. “Current Events” was the sub
ject discussed. Rev. F. T. _ Bertram 
conducted conducted the study of the 
lesson of the Teacher’s Training Course 
which the class is taking.

It was literary night for the Epwortli 
League of the Falrville Methodise, 
church on Monday night and H. M. 
Sweet, the president, was in the chair- 

Miss Edna Shaw had charge of the 
programme and was assisted by Miss 
Eva Taylor, Miss Margaret Rice, Miss 

2nd. covered from the attack but took It, Annie Shaw. Greek andRom™' j^gen ^
Harry Radcliffe; 3rd, John Knox. again, several months later, and on fo^e«nnj«^evening it was devotional

One mile open—1st, Bridges, St. account of the severity I was almosti . . • „ y p pj tif the Fair-
John; 2nd, Barton, St. John ; 3rd, Law- panic-stricken to know what to do for R ti t chûrch. Stanley Ross, the
son, St. John. Time, 3 minutes 21 sec- him. My mother advised me to try; , th"e chair and Harvey
onds. , Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, as of the devotional com-

Obstacle race—1st, W. Keith; 2nd, ;,he had used it for several years with] > ke on “Temptation.” An-
splendid results. drew Forgey assisted. Rev. C. T.

I got a bottle, and after I had used1 Clark, pastor, gave a short address and
It I could see a decided improvement pl.on0unced the benediction.
In him; after several bottles he was. The Ladies’ Aid of the Falrville Bap- 
completely relieved. tist church met on Monday evening at

My boy is now two years old, and[ thc home of Mrs. J- W. Stevens,
he has never had an attack of bron- pr0Spect street, Falrville, when the
Chitls since. ‘ members engaged in sewing and fancy

As a mother, raising a family, I am, wor)c. Refreshments were served by
very grateful to know that I have Harry Carr, Mrs. Robert Thorne
found a real remedy for bad colds and, an<j Miss Marion Stevens. Among 
bronchitis, as it lifts care and anxiety those present were Mrs. A. E. Kier-
from en anxious mother’s shoulders.” 8tead, Mrs. Walter Ross. Mrs. George

John; 2nd, Bridges, St. John; 3rd, Qr, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is. Curry, Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. 
Scott, St. John. Time, 2 minutes 8 3-4 gg,. a bottle; the large family slr.ej Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. Thomas Car-

|0c.; put up only by The T. Mllbtirn. ngan, Mrs- Robert McMillan, Mrs. C.
1st, Harold Radcliffe; : Limited. ”T'ororto. Ont p Black, Mrs. H- Beveridge, Mrs. Ru

ben Carrigan, Mrs. Charles Dy kern an, 
Mrs. Fred McCluskey. Mrs. Allan 
Thorne, and Mrs. William Stymest.

Tolal. ,
69 96 95 279 9:
81 90- 73 24 8’
80 87 86 252, 8.
71 70 86 227 7.’

101 93 85 279 9:

Post Office—
Roberts .............
Evans ...............
McCaw ...............
McLennan 
Clark ...................

mmm All of the open events held at Sussex 
last evening in connection with the fire
men’s sports were captured by St. John 
boys. Barton made a total of 80 points 
and Bridges came second with 70. 
Lawson, another St. John skater, finish
ed third in all three events and made 
a total of 30 points. The sports were 
a success and were well attended.

The winners in the different events

422 435 425 1282These officials

CLERICAL LEAGUE.

In the Clerical League on the Viet 
alleys last night the C. N. R- took t’ 
points from the N. B. Telephone 
Ltd. The scores were 

N. B. Telephone- 
Smith ..
Jenner .
Leggett 
Nason 
Marshall

¥ FOR VOLUNTEERS Total. A
.........103 79 91 273 91
........  85 88 84 257 8‘
......... 80 80 80 240 8f
........  77 89 125 291 97
........ 81 84 80 245 81

W

Y. W. C. A. Directors Hear 
Reports on Various 

Activities

were as follows :
Snowshoe race, one-eighth mile—1st, 

C. Bonnell; 2nd, J. Watson, St. John. 
Time, 1 minute 9 seconds.

Juniors, one-half mile, 16 years and 
under—1st, Northrup; 2nd, Carson ; 
3rd, Rogers.

Boys’ race, Sussex, one-quarter mile, 
10 years—1st, Ralph Chapman ; 2nd, 
Ted Vickers.

Hose coupling—1st, Harry Radcliffe 
and P. Courtney ; 2nd, Frank Lewis 
and Harold Radcliffe; 3rd, Jack Wat
son and W. Keith. Time, 29 seconds.

Potato race—1st, Swetnam ;

426 420 460 1306

Total. A 
94 82 94 270 9f
90 105 88 283 94
80 80 80 240 8C
78 87 83 248 81
84 96 97 277 9.*

C. N. R — 
Morrissey .. 
McGowan ...
Storey .........
Palmer ..... 
Laskey .........

I
Mother* Should Not 

IEGLECT BRONCHITIS 
In The Babies

Francis Allen, Chicago, also moved 
for the final lapup when the gun 

sounded and slid into second place 
across the finish line, close behind Gor
man and nosing out Kaskey. By dint 
of victories and places today Gorman 
and MeWhirter moved up in compe
tition for the Maxwell “300 point” tro
phy, for which, however, Charles Jcw- 
traw, Lake Placid, and Joe Moore still 
have safe leads.

The summaries ;
220 y cards—Won by Harry Kaskey, 

Chicago; second, MeWhirter, Chicago ; 
third, Bobby Hearn, New York. Time, 
20 seconds.

One-mil

The suggestion of Mrs. W. J. Angus 
that volunteers should be enlisted to 
give their services in assisting Y. W. 
C. A. activities was heartily approved 
by the board of directions of the As
sociation at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon when Mrs. A. W. Estey, vice- 

j president, was in the chair. It was an
nounced that Mrs. R. C. Cruikfhank 
has consented to become a vice-presi
dent and Mrs. Peters and Miss Parks 

appointed to act with Mrs. Crqik- 
shink in asking the I. O. D. E. mem
bers to undertake this volunteer service.

The opening devotions were led by 
Mrs. James F. Robertson and corre
spondence read included an encouraging 
letter from Mrs. Percival Foster, for
mer general secretary, who visited St. 
John last week. Mrs. Foster during her 
recent stay in the city had taken 
practical interest in the work and had 
renewed many pleasant acquaintance
ships. In her letter she enclosed a very 
welcome donation of $50 as her gift to 
the girls’ work activities.

The secretary of the National Asso
ciation wrote regarding the biennial 
conference in Preston, Ont., and the 
matter of sending delegates was under 
consideration.
Deficits Shown.

Japanese, participation In International sports has reached a new phasi 
that of women athletes. Here Is one of Nippon’s girl swimmers training for the 
women’s acquatlc team to be sent to the coming Olympic games. 436 450 442 1318

Mr*. B. Lar.gdon, Kingston, Oat,i 
writes I—“My baby boy had bronchitis 
when he was two weeks old, he re-

INTER-ALLEY LEAGUE.TELLS OF HIS TRIP 
ALL THROUGH INDIACRIPPLED VETERAN i The Y. M. C. I. team took all 

points from the G. W. V. A. tean 
the Inter-Alley League game on 
Armory alleys last night. The sc
W Y.6 M. C. L—
Olive ...................
Sinclair...............
Moore ...............

i

Professor Leo Harvey, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, addressed 
the St. John Art Club at Its meeting 
in the Natural History Society’s rooms 
last night and gave an exceedingly in
teresting account of fits “Wayfaring 

1 in India.” His address dealt with his 
own experiences when serving in the 
British army in India during the war 
and was illustrated with a fine series 
of slides taken from his own photo
graphs. The lecture was something 
quite out of the beaten track and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Total. 1 
92 92 84 268 8'
72 80 82 234 T
82 81 87 250 8:

McGrath ............... 76 77 102 255 8
Cosgrove ............. 92 99 105 301 10<

were

!________ Won by Charles Gorman,
St.~John; second, Francis Allen, Chi
cago; third, Harry Kaskey. Time,

P. Courtney; 3rd, J. Watson.
Two-mile open—1st, Barton, St. 

John; 2nd, Bridges, St. John; 3rd, 
Lawson. Time, 6 minutes 47 seconds.

Boys’ race, under 15 years, one-quar
ter mile—1st, Walter Fairweather; 2nd, 
Harvey Friars; 3rd, Ellis Nutter. Time, 
57 seconds. /

Boys’ race, under 18 years, one-half 
mile—1st, Joseph Wilson; 2nd, H. Mc
Arthur; 3rd, Earl Anderson. Time, 1 
minute 47 seconds.

Half-mile open—1st, Barton, St.

The Loss of a Foot Does Not 
Prevent His Playing 

Baseball.

419 429 460 1306 

Total.
, 79 88 72 239 7
, 80 73 81 234 7
, 76 70 69 215 7
. 72 77 82 231 7
. 71 81 80 232 7

878 389 384 1151

G. W. V. A.—
Cripps ..................
Martin .................
Henderson .........
Irving ...................
Sweeney .............

3.09 8-5.
Points—For meet:

Gorman, 80; MeWhirter and Allen, 20 
each; Hearn, 10.

Maxwell Trophy standing—Jewtraw 
270; Moore, 250; William Steinmetz, 
Chicago, 180; Gorman, 160; and Me
Whirter, 110.

Summaries, Junior events:
Three quarter mile, boys of 18- 

Won by William Logan, St. John;
„nd, O’Neil Farrell, Chicago; * 
Edgar Snodgrass, St. John. Time 2.22.

440 yards, boys of 16—Won by Carl 
Parody, Lake Placid; second, Daniel 
Vannertwick, Saranac Lake; third, 
Francis Vetter, Saranac Lake. Time, 
40 8-5 seconds. __ , _ ,

220 yards, boys 12—Won by Jack 
Shea, Lake Placid; second, Clifford 
Cautios, Saranac Lake; third, Jack 
Marr, Toronto. Time 24 seconds flat.

440 yards, boys of 14—Won by Jack 
Shea, Lake Placid; second, Floyd Bis- 
onnette, Malone, N. Y.; third, Smythe, 
Moncton. Time 44 seconds flat.

220 yards, boys of 18—Won by 
O’Neill * Farrell ; second, Morris Coog- 
an, Cleveland ; third, Ted Coombs, 
Pittsfield, Mass. Time 20 4 5 seconds.

Kaskey, 40;
a

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 20.—(Asso-

ËÉÜEÜ FIRE WRECKS HOME
playing baseball. , McBride is on the 1 
University of Michigan baseball squad | 
and according to Ray Fisher, the coach, 
he may displace a high class, two- j 
footed player behind the bat.

McBride was one of the first Ameri- 
“over there.” He was with Com

pany C of the Twenty-sixth, under 
Major Theodore Roosevelt, and most j 
of the time he was in France. When 
the First Division came home and 
marched through the streets of New 
York and Washington McBride 
not walking.

The war ended, McBride resumed his Three large adjoining buildings, 
education. When Fisher sounded his owned by John DeAngelis in Rothesay 
first call for baseball catchers a fort- Avenue, were totally destroyed by fire 
night ago, McBride reported. For two yesterday afternoon. Six families 
days none of his companions knew that were made homeless, losing practically 
the candidate who showed so much an 0f their furnishings. A large gro- 
brilliancy was a disabled war veteran. cery and confectionery store owned by 
It became known when the squad went j,fr. DeAngelis was cleaned out and a 

! to the showers in a group one day and g*arage and paint shop, along with six 
McBride hopped under the needle : automobiles, were also total loss. The 
spray on one foot. C. N. R. Coldbrook station and ware-

McBride, who was a high school house had a narrow escape, 
player before entering the service, Mr. DeAngelis estimates his total 
catches like a veteran. A watcher loss at about $40,000, with no insur- 
would have a hard time to pick him ance, while the loss in furnishings and 
out of the squad of seven catchers now clothing of the other families is estl- 
praeticing. Big and broad shouldered, mated at $10,000, making a total loss 

— D, « , tttuL with long arms, McBride can “get ’em” of $50,000. With the exception of C.Charges 1 ex KlCKara W un a]most anywhere and his throw to sec- W. Brown, a tenant, who had $3,000 on
Pt-i-re i- T „aue With ond is straight as a string and like a his furniture, and Samuel Scribner, ofhieing m League W un bu]let He appears to be one of the Celebration street, who had his auto-

Sneculators. most promising of the 25 or more can- mobile partly insured, all are believed
* | didates for places on the team. to. be without Insurance and their loss

In the classroom McBride’s task is to total, 
master a course in junior education 
which would fit him for teaching. On 
the baseball diamond his job is to dis
place Captain Jack Blott if he hopes 
to become Michigan’s first string 
catcher this spring.

MODERN BOWLING LEAGUI

The Corona team took three p 
from the Workmen's Compens 
Board In the Modern Bowling Le 

the Imperial alleys last r

sec-
third,

game on „
The scores were as follows.

Bd.— Tot al. 
70 77 69 21 6 ’
65 74 76 2US. •
69 62 65 192
70 66 93 229
86 87 75 248

seconds.
Ladder rac

2nd, J. Watson; 3rd, W. Keith. Time,
16 2-5 seconds.

Duty race—1st, Harold Radcliffe; 
2nd, C. Bonnell; 3rd, IJ. Courtney.

Combination race, one-quarter mile—
1st, Bridges, St. John and Mrs. Alward 
King; 2nd, E. Patriquen and Miss Pearl 
Murphy, of Norton; 3rd, M. Morrison 
and Mrs. W. L. Heine, of Norton: 
Time, 1 minute 2 seconds.

Officials: Starter, Chief J. J. Daly; 
çlerk of course, C. P. Clarke ; announ
cer, J. P. Atherton; judges, Dr. L. It. 
Murray, E. H. Vickers, George H. 
White, M. Ross, William Howard and 
D. Shrives; timers, Dr. D. H. McAlis
ter, J. T. Prescott, W. E. McLeod and g 
George Lawson.

Workmen's Comp. 
Robinson 
Crump .
Lannen .
Cooper .
Sinclair

The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances were matter of serious con- 

Some drastic changes are con-
NEW PARCELS SERVICE.

A direct parcels post to Denmark 
has been arranged by the Canadian 
postal authorities. The Denmark ser
vice will be from St. John in winter 
and Montreal in summer. The first 
service from St. John will be on March 
2, via the steamship, Virginian.

THEY’LL WORK LONGER 
Berlin.—The German cabinet has 

decided to enforce a nine-hour working 
day for all government officials.

cans
Three Buildings, Shops and 

Automobiles Bum With 
Loss of $50,000.

cern.
templated as economies and it is plan
ned toutilize the manse property in 
King street east as a residence, 
recommendation of the Travelers’ Aid 
committee that the 
home in Union street be retained for 
that work was approved.

The report of the physical committee 
told of basketball and skating and en
tertainments.

The report of the residerice and cafe
teria showed an average of 15 girls in 
residence and 32 transients accommo
dated, while 1,716 meals were served 
to the public. Special meals had been 
served for several organizations. At the 
present time there were 21 girls in resi
dence. A deficit was shown in both 
residence and cafeteria.

The girls’ work report told of the 
preparations the Loyalty Club was 
making for a sale to be held shortly 
and of the splendid meetings of both 
sections of the Boosters.

The Travelers’ Aid report told of 
four immigrant girls having been cared 
for at the hostel and cited many spec
ial cases in which assistance had been 
given. A Polish boy of six years on 
his way to relatives in Sydney was 

with five
children, who was unable to speak 
English, was helped to return to her 
home in the province. Two German 
girls were helped on their way to Bos
ton and a telegram was sent ahead to 

their being aided at New York. 
They also were not able to speak Eng
lish.

860 866 376 1104 
Total.

76 80 82 238 7
. 60 72 62 194 <
. 73 87 78 239
. 80 67 77 224 1
, 77 97 77 261

Corona— 
Anderson
Scott .........
Cawley ... 
Robinson 
Daly .....

The The Laugh Hit of the Season.
Rotary Club Minstrel*

AT THE
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Feb. 27-28. (Thurs. Matinee.) 
Tickets from all Rotarians-

Travelers’ AWwas

866 403 876 1146
2-22

HEALING CREAM 
STOPS CAÏARBOXING109 Are Entered in

Badminton Tourney
Clogged Air Passage* Oper 

Once—Nostrils Cleared.
There were 109 entries for the city j 

badminton tournament to be held in 
the Armory on Tuesday, Feb. 26, it 
was announced at a meeting held in 
the Stone church school room last night 
to discuss the details. The clubs to be 
represented will be St. Andrew’s, St. 
James, Centenary, St. Luke’s, St. John’s 
(Stone), Trinity, Mission, St. Paul’s, 
and Armory. There are to be five 
events and the hope was expressed that 
a cup would be secured for competi
tion in each.

ARMORIES—FRIDAY NIGHT
At 9.00 p. m.

STAR BOUT—TEN ROUNDS—LIGHTWEIGHT
JIMMIE FRUZZETTÏ—Conqueror of Johnny McIntyre 

and Nedder Healy.

I

If your nostrils are clogged and 
head stuffed because of catarrh 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at 
drug store. Apply a little of this 
antiseptic, germ destroying cream 
your nostrils and let It pern 
through every air passage of your 
and membranes. Instant relief.

How -good it feels. > our he. 
clear. Your nostrils arc open, 
breathe freely. No more hawkli 
snuffling, 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuff* 
choked up and miserable, 
sure.

IVS.
IRISH KID WILLIAMS—Who easily outboxed Johnny 

McIntyre and many others.aided. A French woman IAlbany, N. Y., Feb. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Tom O’Rourke, veteran fight 
promoter, gave sensational evidence be
fore the Ways and Means Committee 
of the State Legislature, which may 
lead to more drastic regulation of box
ing in New Yoyk State. The hearing 
is being held on a bill designed to re
peal the state boxing law.

O’Rourke charged Tex Rickard, pro
moter, with being in league with the 
ticket speculators. He mentioned 
specifically a block of $135,000 worth 
of tickets for the Firpo-Dempeey fight 
iast September which he said Rickard 

to speculators, 
tickets, O’Rourke said, were held for 
fabulous prices and were not sold.

O’Rourke is a former deputy state 
boxing commissioner.

Several Business Places.
There was a large building on the 

western side of the property which 
occupied by C. W. Brown, of the 

D. F. Brown Paper Box Co. Ltd. The 
ground floor of this building was used 

paint shop by Mr. De Angelis. 
Connected with this building was a 
long two-storey section, the lower flat 
being used as a garage and automobile 
repair and storage place, while the up
per floors were occupied by John 
Marsh, Harry Donohue and John D. 
Sheehan. This building was connected 
to the main building on. the eastern 
side, which was used on the ground 
floor by Mr. DeAngelis as a grocery 

100 HATS EACH DAY and confectionery store, also a depot
Is our present output. Out of this | *or supplying gasoline to automobiles, 
number surely you can find a hat that j ()ver the store Mr. DeAngelis and 

I will satisfy your pocket and good james Belyea resided.
Also Travellers’ samples. Prices 1 -------------- • -«- ---------------

MAIN BOUT—EIGHT ROUNDS—WELTERWEIGHT 
GORDON PARIS, the rugged local welterweightGOES TO PLAY WANDERERS. Head colds and caIwas

VS.Leslie Kerr, the star defence man of 
the Trojan basketball team, left Iast 
night for Halifax where he will join 
the team in the game against the Wan
derers, champions of the Halifax City 
League, there tonight.

Rell; JIM KENDRY, of Salem, Champion United States Navy.

Six Rounds (Welterweight) Preliminary—Mike Honeyman, 
Of England (Colored), fought Francis Rossi vs. A. Smith, 
of St. John, Champion of Canadian Army.

Four Rounds (Featherweight) Preliminary—Young Al. 
Stockley vs. Earl Penny.

ensurei as aBOXER DIES AFTER BOUT.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20-Juan Mor

ales, a boxer from the Province of 
Mondosa, died here a few hours after 
a contest with a local hioxer. The 
physicians who examined Morales said 
death was due to blows received dur- 
ing the bout. _

!

CENTRAL TEAMS ^ 
OVER GERMAIN 2

In all 86 major and 142 minor cases 
aided during the montli and 23 

boats and 227 trains met. It was cer
tain that the Travelers’ Aid agent had 
been the means of saving a girl.

The kindergarten report showed an 
enrollment of 17.

were I
i

CITY LEAGUE GAME.
The Central Baptist Tuxts boys 

the home team into camp by a isco 
54 to 6, on the Germain street j*a 
basketball floor last night. The ie' 
of the game was the airtight dej 
of the winners. In a preliminary $ 
the Central Trail Rangers defeated 
Germain Train Rangers by a scot 

' 35 to 2.
, The line up was:
| Central—

A. Arthurs (30).
-- . | W. Warring (18)

By “BUD” FISHER s Barnes (4)

j J. Bean (2) .
J. McRae ...

The Gyro Club will meet the Trojans 
in a regular City League hockey game 
tonight at the Arena at 6.45 o’clock, 
So as to complete their game before 
the skating commences. Both teams 
are out to win and a bang-up contest 
is expected. The Trojans will put 
the following team on the ice: Goal, 
Speedy ; defence, MacGowan and Mac- 
Pherson ; centre, Mountain ; wings, 
Cuthbertson and Thomson ; subs, Ogil
vie, Rowley, Reddin and Styles.

TICKETS—General Admission, $L00—Reserved Seats, $1.50 
Reserved Seats on Sale at Herman’s Tobacco Store, Char

lotte Street; Union Quick Lunch, Union Street ; Cigar Box, 
Mill Street ; Young’s Restaurant, King Square and at the 
Armories.

Theseturned over
CARLETON CURLERS LOSE.

(Special to The Telegraph-Journal.)
St. Stephen, Feb. 19—Three rinks of 

Carleton (West St. John) curlers went 
down to defeat 26 to 64 here this after
noon at the hands of the local curlers. BOXINGUniversity Team

Here Friday Night
taste.
$2.00 to $4.00. I

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY as a caddy?”
Over Waterbury & Risings, I “I’m the biggest liar In town.”- 

208 Union Street.

“Well, what qualifications have you GermainThe low price of native labor in 
China has prevented the adoption of 

| gasoline
Forwards

H. Thompson 
..........B. Beanmotors.3-1 Judge.Friday night will be a memorable 

in the history of hockey in St. Centreone
John. For the first time a team from 
the United States will Invade the city 
and for the first time the St. John 
team will take part in an International 
contest for supremacy in this game.

The team to play here is one from 
the University of Maine and judging 
from the brand of athletics usually 
produced by American colleges it 
should prove a strong sextet.

M
Defence

Patte
I

Trojans Win Hard 
Game From A cat

Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 19—The 
j jon basketball team of St. John 
tinued their triumphant marri 

! Halifax and the Maritime title 
1 defeating the Acadia University 
j here, tonight, by a score of 44 t 
i Malcolm, the Trojans’ huskey cc 
was the star performer of the eve 
The Trojans play the Wanderei 
Halifax tonight.

i k

MONCTON IN CELLAR.

New Glasgow, N. S., Feb. 20- 
Stellarton Independents had no 
cutty last night in walking away 
an easy victory over the Moncton, 
torias of 5 to 2. This derèa4 
Moncton in the cellar positin'

| practically eliminates them.

In the interior of Australia flu- 
for a trip of 404 miles by stag* 
camel Is $80.
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Wears Stockings

FOR PLAY FURIESNita Naldl, the sleek-haired, slant
eyed siren of the screen, spends thous
ands on her gowns and hats, but her 
hosiery bills are nil. She never wears 
stockings, at home or abroad. This 
Uttle fad of going stockingless barred 
Miss Naldi from the fashionable Hol
lywood hostelrics—that Is why she 
loves New York. The hotel managers 
there are so much more broad-minded, 
Nlta says.

DAMAGED 8Y RE
By JACK JUNGMEYER. » Episcopal Commission Sug

gests How to Bar Objec
tionable Shows.

6 Costly Relics are Saved— 
Valuable Stairway is 

Protected.

Hollywood—The film industry, alter
nately derided “still In its infancy,” is 
bursting out of its swaddling clothes. 
Its pituitary gland —the little thingma- 
jig that governs growth, you know— 
has been powerfully stimulated 

' end of 1924 should see the motion pic- 
! ture a sturdy adolescent, judging by 
its present promise.

Half a dozen producers-directors will 
be responsible. They have cast aside 
the old hokum nostrums and are open
ing the windows to the fresh air of 
sophlsitcation.

They may not be exactly in consul
tation, but eachr in his way is adding a 
cubit to the young screen’s stature.

Charles Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, 
Stroheim, Ernst Lubitseh,

iilnks Those Who Need 
Vacations Apart Miss 

Real Object. IB SIThe

BS™..,
m

** y New York, Feb. 20.—The city ad- 
ministration should make effective at 

the agreed plan for a citizen jury

New York, Feb. 20.—Castle Phylipse 
a famous t colonial mansion in North 
Tarrytown, owned by Elsie Janis, the 
actress, was partly destroyed early on 
Monday in a fire which began in the i 
room of Mrs. Josephine Janis, mother 1 
of the actress. The flames were con
fined to the southern part of the two 
and. one-half story wood and brick . . . ....
building. A defective flue caused the ^ ^ thjng to u8e ls Mu,slaed;
flre- coçoanut oil shampoo, for this is pure

end entirely greaseless. It is inexpen- formed public opinion, 
slve and beats anything else all to The report pointed out that the jury 
pieces. You can get this at any drug, accepted by the Authors'
store, and a few ounces will last the, ““ . .. . ,„rt,whole family for months. . League of America, the Actors Equity

. ... t r . ,„„v Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi-j Association, the American Dramatists
home shortly before 6 o clock from ^ )s ^ that ,g r(.qutrcd. simply and the Producing Managers Associa-
N'w Xor^. lThJy_Tn" iftl.lrtm moisten the hair with water and rub1 tion, which had agreed to write their 
after chatting a while, when their e> es Jn makes an abundance of rich,! agrCements with the jury plan into 
began to smart from smoke. Th y CTeamy lather, which cleanses thor-' contracts. The plan recommended pro- 
went to Mrs. Jams room. The place oughly> and rinses out easily. Thei ;ldes that upon complaint of a citizen 
was In flames. They called house dr[eg quick]y and evenly, and is, to August Glatzmeyer, Commissioner
a" The Te denartmeiTt^was 8oft- fresh lot>kln*> briKht- waTy’l of Licenses, he would draw by lot a
success. The fire department w s ^ ^ to manage. Besides, it loosens; = from a panel nominated by the
CÎU.^' uBÎmU6C 0 d it, a see takes out CTery Particle of dustj organization entering into the agree-
of the building and its contente a sec ^ ^ dandruff Be sure your drug„,
ond alarm was fumed in within fifteen -ives ydu Mulsifted. Beware of. .. ihe importance of the drama, the
minutes of the arrival of the first group Jmltatlon, Look for the name Wat-; report saySj as a means of increasing

kins on the package. men’s understanding of life and giving
them greater spiritual power in propor
tion as they gain larger insight into 
truth is recognized by the Episcopal 
Church. During the current year an 
unusual number of good plays nave 
been offered to the public ln New York. 
Any effort to prevent undesirable per- 
formances must begin, we believe, with 
sympathetic understanding of the free
dom which art requires for its best de
velopment.

“We believedhat the only permanent 
means of p inventing performances 
which are immoral in their apP®»1 is 
to be found in an alert and intelligent 
public opinion, gilded by high stand
ards of appreciation of artistic per
formances. Fortunately a voluntary 
method of maintaining high standards 
has been worked out and only awaits 
the co-operation of the city authorities 
to be made immediately operative.

“This jury,” the report continues, 
“acting without publicity, might 
mend the closing of a play or suggest 
changes in it to make it conform to 
higher standards or they might en
dorse the play. Nine votes out of 
twelve would be necessary for the 
adoption of the report by the jury. 
Its reports would be made to those 
responsible for the performance and 
the recommendations would be adopted 
by them without any necessity for 
court action.

“Our immediate recommendations are 
as follows!—

"That if the Commissioner of 
Licenses will co-operate with the 
agency for the inspection and volun
tary censorship of plays already of
fered by the producers and actors and 
other interested parties, it will be im
mediately practicable to remove from 
the theatres the plays or parts of 
plays 'which now or in the future may 
offend a right moral sense; and this 
result would take place without the 
publicity which advertises a question
able play. , .

“If the Commissioner of Licenses 
refuses to co-operate, we recommend 
that representative groups, which have 
Inaugurated the plan for a voluntary 
jury of review, be requested to amend 
the plan in that respect which now 
makes it operative only ln case of 
complaints sent *to the proper city 
authorities.’ We recommend that those 

which inaugurated the «grec-

New York, Feb. 20.—Mary Piek- 
1 has no use for the modern idea 
t husbands and wives should be 
•e or less independent of each other, 
t am convinced," she said today, 
it real marriage means dependence, 
cn either, husband or wife reaches 
stage ill married life where he or 
feels no dependence on the part- 
then that marriage is in danger of 

iking up.
Douglas and I have never been 
arated a night in our married life. 
:tlic\ of us could be at ease away 
u ;‘jie other even for a short time.
; Moment a husband or a wife feels 
neqd of a vacation alone, that is a 

fession that married life is irksome 
them.
Separation, even very brief ones, are 
igerous. One leads to another. They 
en the close relationship that should 
it between husband and wife. In 
: time married people will look for- 
,-d to these times of separation as 
ixations from the real duties of 
rriage. But, if marriage is such an 
rous task that people need vaca- 
16 from It, then it is not a union, 

a bondage.
Husband and wife should respect 
h other’s ‘notions’ and adjust their 
:s to it. For instance, Douglas is an 
remely methodical person. He just 
es on having everything in perfect 
er. Now I never paid much atten- 
l to that until we were married, 
w I try to please him by avoiding 

disorder or disarray in the house 
wherever we happen to be. Coming 
t bn the train I was careful not 
leave any of my clothes scattered 
iut the stateroom. Everything ex- 
t what I had on I carefully pecked 
ay out of sight
He also caters to some little whims 
t I have.
The result Is that we fed perfectly 
endent upon each other and could 
stand even a few hours of parting, 

ise people who urge husbands and 
es to ‘live their own lives' are ot 
wrong track entirely. They miss 
real object of marriage."

once
of twelve to pass on the moral accept
ability of plays, the Social Service Com
mission of the Episcopal diocese de
clared in a report to Bishop William 1. 
Manning. Censorship, the committee 
said, should be employed only as a last 
resort and upon the failure of an in-

*!
if Do not use prepared shampoos or 

anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very injurious, 
ks it dries the scalp and makes theP

¥ Vi
k r v

Vm v wsjfErich von 
Rex Ingram, Victor Seastrom—these 
are the experts who are hastening the 
recovery from infantile paralysis.
. Consider their current works and 
compare them to what has gone be
fore.

Chaplin’s “A Woman of Paris,” an 
adroit statement of realistic tragedy; 
a mature treatment of age-old material 
for those who are beginning to think as 
well as walk erect.

Fairbanks’ forthcoming “Thief of 
Bagdad,” heroic fantasy reared on a 
simple human theme—a novelty de 
luxe.

Von Stroheim’s “Greed,” to be shown 
this spring; the most searching and bit
ing study of character and heredity, of 
stark realism, yet conceived for the

M Castle Phylipse is situated in Phil- 
ipse Manor. It was built in 1688 by 
Frederick Phlllpse, who owned a vast 
tract reaching from Spuyten Duyvll 
to what is now Peekstill.

Miss Janis and her mother returned

m
X: ■ .
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MARY PICKFORD.
iWffiACTION OF UNION 

BLOCKS OPERA PLAN
ill in of firemen.

Miss Janis, her mother, the servants, 
neighbors, firemen and police worked 
energetically to save the Colonial fur
niture, with the result that few relics 

lost. The firemen were able to

Viennese Company Abandons 
Visit to London This 

Season.

screen.
Lubltsch’s “The Marriage Circle," 

soon to be in general circulation; pun- 
gently individualistic, the essence of 
film suavity, delectable spice for the 
audience of culture.

Ingram’s “Saramouche,” less distinc
tive, but a fine example of vigorous 
and direct story telling.

Seastrom’s hints of unmistakable 
power in “Name the Man,” pramisieg 
greater things with more flexible ma
terial.

These outstanding figures—pioneers 
—will exercise profound sway over the 
picture personnel and plans of 1924, for 
motion picture making is largely a case 
of follow tie: leader. In this case, hap
pily so.

An Interesting phase of screen mater
ial development, observed in the cur
rent products of Chaplin, Von Stro
heim and Lubitseh, is its artlctis dec
laration that man is not the rooster ft 
his c-wn elements the hero and-villaln 
cult. You will see the same assertion, 

less bold, In a number of 
other films prepared or In contempla
tion. Probaoly in some of Incc’s. Cir
cumstances making puppets of men. A 
bid for humility and tolerence, still 
out en the circumference of our social 
behavior.

Do you think the nativity of the 
screen’s leaders? Chaplin, the Eng
lishman.
bitsch, the German. Von Stroheim, 
the Austrian. Ingram, Irish born. 
Scoirts of elder lands become ripe 
enough in experience to appreciate and 
to encourage artistic reflections upon 
life’s many facets.

Do we hall them because we too 
approaching that Inevitable deca

dence which Is Impatient with blatant 
buncombe?

REPEAT PERFORMANCE.LEFT TO RIGHT:

INGRAM, IRISH.

The Bonnie Doon Club of Knox
_ , , , , . Presbyterian church repeated its suc-protect the Colonial stairway, recog- ' „„

nlzed as one of the best examples of cessful play, Patty Makes Things 
Colonial stairways ln Westchester Hum,” in the Portland Methodist 
County. church hall last night before a large

££ -■> o'«'“
vallons. The Westchester County Park tainment was held under the auspices 
Commission has been trying to pur- L<,f the Ladles’ Aid of the Portland 
chase the place as a museum. The churcll and the proceeds divided equally
zæ&zizsstt: ““ 'rr
the finest Colonial show places in the the Intermissions candy was sold. Miss 
county. Doris Corbett was the accompanist.

were
London, Feb. 20.—The Viennese 

State Opera Company has derided not 
to come to London for the season of 
May and June because of “Insurmount
able obstacles" put in its way by the 
British Musical Union.

As soon as it was announced that 
the Viennese would hold forth in Co
vent Garden during the social season, 
bringing their own well-trained orches
tra along, with Richard Strauss him
self wielding the baton, the British 
musicians protested that they could 
play the accompaniments for the sing
ers as well as the Viennese musicians. 
They also protested against the en
trance of foreigners at a time when 
so many British players were unem
ployed, so the Viennese company, 
whose orchestra had been through 

laborious rehearsals with Its

who have seen both, declare that Pav-. 
Iowa Is a mere amateur compared to 
the Chinese artist. Dancing is even 
greater an art in China than in Russia 
and Mel Ran-Fan, the Chinese dancer, 
is the greatest ever developed there.

The Keith interests have made many 
attempts to get Mei Ran-Fan to come 
to America, but although we are sup
posed to pay" artistes fabulous sums, 
the vaudeville people cannot meet Mel 
Ran-Fan’s price. He gets $2,500 (Am
erican money) for one night’s appear
ance in China or Japan, and his engage
ment book is full the year round.

Mei Ran-Fan is 24 years old and was 
born in Shanghai, China. He has been 
dancing But eight years and ills rise to 
fame is meteoric.

He dances in women’s clothing and 
plays women’s parts (there being no 
women on the Chinese stage) and is. 
the perfection of grace and skill.

Vaudeville agents who have seen 
him declare he would astonish Ameri
can audiences ~and make a tremendous 

! hit. He would put all the women 
dancers in the shade.

He is, however, making too much 
money' in China and Japan to come 
here. Mel Ran-Fan is the only theat
rical artist in the world who cannot 
be tempted by American dollars. The 
Keith people have tried again and 
again in vain. He has been offered and 
refused $6,000 a week and expenses for 
a 40-week engagement in 
This is the highest offer ever made in 
vaudeville.

RETS M A DAY
Is World's Greatest Artist, 

Better Even Than Pav- 
Iowa—Is a Man.

Pavlowa iias Tong been considered 
the great dancing star of the world 
and is paid accordingly. ' ‘

But she has a rival in China and, 
strangely, the rival is a man.

A recom-

many
own singers, abandoned Its plan to 
visit London, which has had no good 
Continental opera since before the war. 

The protest of the British musicians 
avowedly made “purely on econo

mic grounds,” and Its result has evoked 
criticism and sarcasm from many

TONGUE COATED 
BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW

Liver Trouble The Cause

more or Showings Today At 2.30, ,7.00 and 9.00
Those “SCARAMOUCHE”was

REX INGRAM’S METRO MASTERPIECEquarters.
“We cannot help wondering,” said a 

Times editorial, “on which side the 
members of the Musicians’ Union who 
have thus made of music a ‘key In
dustry,’ voted at the recent general 
election. It cannot be but that each

EVfNtMSSéTTWATINIH-Tutl THUR5 SAT-g.IS

ALL THIS WEEK 
A Powerful English Melo-Drama

It*. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont., 
tes : _->I have been troubled with 
gr er for a few years back, and 

, so bad I did not feel able to do 
work.
had severe pains In my stomach, 

bad I could hardly stand them at 
ics; coated tongue; bad taste In tlig 
ith, especially' in the morning; 
tes of eyes tinged with yellow, and 

a muddy and sallow complexion, 
had read a great deal about Mil
l’s Lexa-Liver Fils and decided I 
ild try a vial, and after taking two 
hree I found I was greatly lmprov- 
and can truthfully say that 1 felt 
•e like living and can now do my 
i work without any trouble.’’ 
tllburn’s Laxa-Liver Fills are 25c. 
ial at all dealers, or will be mailed. 
:ct on receipt of price by The T. 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Seastrom, the Swede. I.u-
^GAIN YESTERDAY our theatre was

crowded at all showings with people 
who were attracted by the notoriety of this 
wonderful cinematographic masterpiece and 
who, upon viewing it, joined the internation
al chorus of praise and admiration of it. As 
we stated in a previous announcement there 
are very few of these great outstanding pic- 

, torial triumphs to be enjoyed and as often 
as possible the Imperial will present them. 
Certainly the public is showing its apprécia- 
tion of our efforts and the financial lengths 
to which we are going in presenting the best.
Matinee; Adults 25c., 35c.; Children, 15c. 

Evening, 35c., 50c.
NOTE; Only One Matinee, Starting 2.30.

“WOMAN
nnd woman of them is an ex- 

protectionist who would tax* 
if he might, the very air that blows 
upon us. from foreign shores.”

AGAINST

WOMAN”arc
Please Come America.Subscription 

Seats and ’Phone Early in the Week 
Orders Held and Avoid the
Until 7.45 Only Week-End Rush

ST. DAVID’S GIRLS WIN.
A close and exciting game of basket

ball was played Monday evening at 
Fairville, when the grils from St. 
David's church and Fairville Methodist 
battled for honors, the former winning 
by a score of 7 to 6.- The game was ; 
tied three times during the evening. 
After the game the visitors were en
tertained by the Fairville girls.

TELLS OF WEALTH 
OF THE NORTHLANDBOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 

10 a.m. to 930 p.m. ’Phone M. 1363
On the motion of A. M. Balding, the 

Canadian Club, at a special meeting in 
the Hotel Dunlop last night, adopted 
a resolution increasing the annual mem
bership dues from $1 to $2. This ac
tion was taken because of the necessity 
of the club having a little additional 
capital to prepare for the convention 
of the Associated Canadian Clubs, 
which is to be held in this city in Sep
tember of this year. The speaker for 
the evening was G. E. Merritt, lormer- 
ly of St. John, who chose as his sub
ject “Copper and MacKenzie River 
District of Our Great North Country."

When asked by one of the members 
at the close of his address if he thought 
that the Canadian Government had 
done right in hanging the two Esqui- 

found guilty of murder in the

I Coming Next Week
“ISLE OF DREAMS”

Featuring James G. Coots

r# THE LEADING ROLES:
The Lover—Ramon Navarro. 
His Sweetheart—Alice Terry. 
Hie Rival—Lewis Stone.

V,Empress Theatre
West St. John

groups
ment should constitute some definite 
body of responsible persons to whom 
such complaints could be directly made, 
in order that these persons may In
voke the services of the voluntary 
jury. Lack of co-operation on the part 
of the Commissioner of Licenses, re
grettable though it would be, would 
not then, as It does now, prevent the 
setting in motion of a procedure which 
we believe offers the sanest and most 
Immediate method of keeping the 
theatre in New York true to high and 
wholesome standards.”

TOMOBILE TRUCK BURNED.
.n automobile truck was badly dara- 
d by fire near No. 6 shed, West St. 
n, shortly after 9 o’clock last night, 
call from Box 5 brought out the 

department, which made quick 
k of the blaze, which did no dam- 
to anything but the truck.

“Get Yo’ Tickets Now”
for the

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
Don’t Miss

The Great Paramount Picture

“You Can’t Fool
Your Wife”

—ALSO—
Special Vaudeville Acts. 

ADMISSION . . 26c and 11c
FRIDAY amTsATURDAY"
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

------IN------
“Hurricane’s Girl”

Come and EnjoyROTARY CLUB
Minstrels

QUEEN SQUAREGladys Walton
IN THE TODAY and THURSDAYWILD PARTY THE YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY

Presents
A Particular Play for Particular People

Its Thrilling, Hilarious, 
Exciting and Colorful.

maux
northland, Mr. Merritt said that their 
action had been perfectly right. The 
natives, he said, fully realized the en
ormity of the crime which the men had 
committed, and had suggested them
selves that the men be shot in their 
own country as an example to others.

Omy the Catholics and Anglicans, 
he said, had missionaries in this coun
try, and they were doing a great work 
among the natives.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, president of tht 
Canadian Club, who presided at the 
ueeting, extended to Mr. Merritt the 
appreciation of the club for his ad-

/ENETIAN 
GARDENS

tonight
DANCING

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
FEB. 27-28 “THE

PERILOUS
LEAP.”

“The
Champeen.”

Our Gang
Comedy.

Oppose “Clean Book” BUL
The Writers’ Club announced yes

terday adoption of a resolution protest
ing against the réintroduction of the 
Clean Books bill ln the Legislature. 
The measure was defeated at the last 
session.

“We, as members of the Writers’ 
Club of New York," said the announce
ment,” regardless of our views of the 
general question of censorship or of the 
penollzation of undesirable literature, 
recognize in this bill a dangerous blow 
at freedom of expression, a promotion 
of appeal to ignorant prejudices and to 
the control of American authorship by 
the crudest manifestations of the mob 
spirit."

«EAST LYNNE”Also Thursday Matinee.

Tickets from all Rotarians.
2-22

It is one of the best plays given during the Company s 
Present Engagement.

7__BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—7
Prices; Aft. 2.30, 10c and 25c; Night 8.15, 35c all seats.

MATINEE—MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

Westers.
H. RAWLINSON In 
MONEY TO BURNThurs:

2-21
A

k
k

/■ FLORA FINCH ENTERS
THE CAST OF “POPPY"

Recent Story Lifts One Time Stas 
From Obscurity.

Following the story printed last 
week that F$bra Finch, one-time 
stellar comedienne of the screen, was 
playing a tiny, unimportant part In 
Rudolph Valentino’s newest photoplay, 
Philip Goodman, theatrical producer, 
gave her a chance to be restored to a 
modicum of her former prominence on 
the stage. He engaged her to play the 
role of Princess Vronsky Mameluke 
Pasha Thubbs, one of the leading com
edy roles of “Poppy,” in support of 
Madge Kennedy and W. C. Fields.

On the same day Philip Goodman, 
producer of ‘Poppy," at present so
journing ln Paris, was notified that 
Miss Emma Janvier, playing the Prin- 

about to leave the cast at

/j

cess, was
the Apollo, he read of Miss Finch’s re
duced circumstances.

He cabled immediately to Lawrence 
J. Anhalt, his general manager, sug
gesting that Miss Finch be offered the 
part. The one time screen favorite 
was located and given the musical 
comedy script. After a rehearsal with 
Miss Kennedy and Mr. Fields she was 
assigned to the part and will open 
with ‘Poppy" next Monday night, 
February 28.

/
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Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair

ThursdayWednesday PALACE THEATRE
Smashing, Crashing, Melodrama of the Postal Service

« LOYAL LIVES”
—WITH—

MARY CARR, FAIRE BINNEY, WILLIAM COLUER, JR.
-Then the finger of suspicion.Years of faithful service, disability and discharg.

Thrills, Pathos, Laughs, All in This Big Film.
A RAILWAY MAIL TRAIN ROBBERY—A DARING LEAP FOR HONOR.

You’ll want to see this most human and dramatic story.

Comedy Extra. Friday; “Masters of Men.” Thrilling Story of Fighting Men.

GAIETY Th„,STAB Wed.Thur.Wed.

“The Man Next Door”JEWEL CARMEN
/-----IN-----

By EMERSON HOUGH 
Author of “THE COVERED WAGON."

A dashing girl who can shoot, ride end rope a steer, 
Is the heroine of this remarkable western story ln 
which not a shot 1» fired.

"IN-O-B-O-D-Y”
The story of what happened when No- 

boddies" try to be someDoddie* and a 
"’Somebody" covets a "Nobody s love.

Extra—"THE LEATHER PUSHERS”BIG V. COMEDY

Directors, of Varied Nativity, Raise 
American Film to Higher Plane

Speaks On Marriage
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fWILL NOT AFFECT 
MEET AT ST JOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 20.

P.M.
11.40 High tide....11.5? 
6.28 Low Tide 
8.17 Sun Sets

CARL C. SCHMIDT,
JEWELER, IS DEAD | local news']

)

4 SPECIALSA.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

6.52 16.58

in “CANADA”s-
The Postponement at Placid 

Merely Means Finish 
There Friday.

Came Here From Denmark 
Years Ago and was a 

Good Citizen.

FINED IN LIQUOR CASE. 
Albert Edwards was lined $200 in 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of selling liquor in West St. 
John.

Porcelain Enameled 
Ware

CREDITORS’ MEETING 
At a meeting of the creditors of B. 

F. Wilson, held yesterday afternoon at 
the office of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association, the assets were sold by 
order of the trustee.

The skating meet at Lake Placid 
will not be concluded until Friday, a 
day being lost by today’s postpone
ment. announced on page 1. That will 
not Interfere with the arrangements 
for the big indoor meet at the Arena 
here next week.
Here on Sunday.

The next jump is to St. John. This 
city will have the opportunity just 
four days from now to give a demon
stration of its warm heartedness and 
its appreciation of sterling athletes, for 
on next Sunday Charlie Gorman, fresh 
from his triumphs on U. S. ice, will ar
rive home. And he will be accompan
ied by a string of the speedy skaters 
who have been setting the sport fans 
talking by their fine perfromances this 
year.

The skaters were roused to great en
thusiasm by the tumultuous reception 
they were given here on the other oc
casions of their coming to this good 
old sport city. They had never en
countered any such welcome before, 
being received elsewhere as ordinary 
visitors who had come for a certain 
definite purpose, would attend to that 
and get away again, but because of the 
warmth of the reception here and the 
good friendship made they have always 
been anxious to get back to St. John.

The executive In change of the St. 
John meet has sent invitations to His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Todd, Premier 
Veniot, the Mayor and city commis
sioners and U. S. Consul Culver to 
attend the Arena contests.
The Tickets.

There was another good report this 
morning from the ticket committee. 
Boxes and reserved seats were reported 
going well. The North End report was 
good. The chairman reported seeing 
Commissioner Thornton about police 
arrangements and had a promise of 
full co-operation. The police ap
pointed to duty at the races will meet 
at the Arena with the officials on Sun
day afternoon to receive instructions.
The Boxes.

Those who have reserved boxes or 
seats in boxes must take their tickets 
by Friday night, otherwise they will be 
resold. This is necessary for proper 
handling of the committee’s big job.
Entries.

Entries for the meet are coming in. 
They will close with D. J. Corr at Ids 
office in Prince Wm. street or with W. 
E. Stirling at the Y. M. C. I. tomor
row night. All local contestants, par
ticularly the juniors, are asked to hurry 
along their names to helpi out in 
arranging the programme. Contest
ants will be given contestant tickets 
and numbers.

W. It. I'earce, chairman of the physi
cal committee of the Y. M. C. A., l as 
been added to the list of scorers for 
the races.

This beautiful cooking ware is three times 
coated with enamel, presenting a glassy surface 
with an iron constitution. Clean as china.

Note these Special Prices:—
2 Qt. Double Boiler ....
2 Qt. Tea Kettle. . .
2£ Qt. Sauce Pan . <
Potato Pot..............

Carl Christian Schmidt died at Ian 
early hour this morning at his home, 
74 Duke street. His death removes a 
citizen who had been well and favor
ably known by several generations of 
St. John people and one whose passing 
will be sincerely mourned by a large 
number of "friends. He was in the 80th

O
O . CABLE RATE IS CUT.

The Western Union announces a re
duction in trans-Atlantic cable rate 
from 20 to 18 cents a word, commenc
ing today, with a deferred rate of eight 
cents a word. In April of last year 
the rate was reduced from 28 to 20 
cents.

O ....$1.400 • • >. * • 1.90year of his age, but had been In fair 
health up to a short time ago.

Mr. Schmidt and his brother Peter 
to St. John from Copenhagen,

O
! .50

$1.15 and 1.30SPRING
HATS

came
Denmark, and were the first manufac
turing jewelers in this city. They 
were for some years connected with 
the Sheffield House, conducted by the 
late Richard Thompson. Later, Mr. 
Schmidt opened and conducted for 
many years, very successfully, a 
jewelry business in King street where 
the building of Macaulay Brothers & 
Co. Is now located. He was a good citi
zen, who numbered many friends.

In the year 1906 he retired and had 
not been actively engaged since that 
date. He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity, and a member of 
New Brunswick Lodge.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Ella Schmidt, and one daughter, Miss 

Funeral arrange*

FRUZETTI IS HERE.
Jimmy Fruzetti of Boston arrived in 

the city at noon today to complete 
training for his coming bout with

Wil- McAVITY’S -ill. )’PHONE 
Main 2540

“Kid” Williams of New York.
Hams is expected to arrive here tomor
row.

NEW CONSERVATIVE PAPER?
It Is said that a new weekly paper 

backed by local Conservatives will 
soon be launched in this city, says the 
Fredericton Mall. Arrangements for 
the publication are now about com
pleted. George Bidlake, formerly of 
the St. John Standard, will be the 
editor.

The mode-to-be is authentically 
forecast by the delightful new hats 
that are on display here.

*1Hi a*#;
Carline, at home, 
ments have not yet been completed. /St

THIS WAS PAY DAY 
To<|ay was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall and the sum of $12,- 
401.83 was paid out as follows: Ferry 
$1,460; official, $2,879.28; sundry, $1,- 
690.69 ; market, $298.12; police $3,- 
671.85 •. fire, $2,832.29; police special, 
ÿ74.2ÜY

PLAN TO WIPE OUT 
CHURCH MORTGAGE

Main Street Baptist Church 
Workers Discuss Ways 

and Means.

i
x 1II*

;Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED

ft
'L A

ILAST CAR CLUB.
A most pleasant time was enjoyed 

at 818 Charlotte street last evening, 
Mr. Angel and Mr. Olton being hosts 
of the evening. The winners at whist 
were Mrs. Reed and C. L. Mofford. 
Consolations went to Mrs. Bltcher and 
T. Olton. Two new members were 
voted in. Mrs. Mofford served dainty 
refreshments during the evening.

IS GETTING WELL.
George Enos of White street, chief 

operator at the Imperial Theatre, is 
recovering nicely at the Infirmary from 
the result of blood Infection. He was 
taking down a sign for the Imperial 
on the Dufferln building and cut his 
hand. Infection followed, and he has 
been under care of Doctors Addy and 
McDonald at the Infirmary.
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On the Invitation of the chairman of 

the mortgage liquidation committee of 
the Main street Baptist church several 
of the members met last night In the 
parlor for luncheon and to talk over 
ways and means of raising the money 
to retire the mortgage on the building. 
It was decided to organize an every 
member canvass for pledges, to be 
spread over a period of two or three 

and this will be undertaken in
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Fourteen Big Bargains 7r« 7[ill/
ffiyears

the very near future.
Several ladies were present and they 

pledged themselves to hold a series of 
entertainments and -suppers for this
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Persian Lamb Coats What Impression Do 
You Make?

purpose.

GRAND FALLS 
REPORT WILL BE 
MAILED THIS WEEK

6 $450 Coats to be sold at 
4 Coats to be sold at ... .
2 Coats at.........................
2 Coats at.........................

These Coats are 40 to 45 inches long, 36 
to 44 sizes.

All with Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs.

$300
TWO MASTS REMOVED.

It was expected that the work of 
removing the masts from the wreck of 
the ill-fated schooner -Maid of Scot
land, which was sunk near the Fair
way buoy south of Partridge Island, a 
few weeks ago as a result of a collision 
with the S. S. Perene, will be completed 
today. Yesterday the contractors, 
Swanton Bros., had two removed and 
the third was to be cut down today.

$250
$195
$125 Hon. Dr. E. A Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city last 
evening and will remain here until to
morrow, dealing with routine matters. 
He received a wire yesterday from H. 
G. Acres, saying that the report on 
Grand Falls would be mailed not later 
than Friday of this week, and it would 
be placed before the Government on

In connection with the bill owed by 
the city of St. John, Dr. Smith said 
he had received a letter from Mayor 
Fisher enclosing the resolution adopted 
by the council, and the commission 
was sending an amended bill to the 
city, and he presumed it would be 
paid on presentation._________

out of ten will make a snap judgment on a business caller by his 
Is your appearance all it should be to make a favorable impression? Do your

one the impression

Nine business men
appearance.
clothes bespeak your self-confidence, your prosperity? Do they give
that you are a man of affairs worth reckoning with? Freshen up your appearance for the 
new season with good clothes that will work for you. not against you. And this is mere.1;- 
a matter of procuring Scovil’s Clothes.

TEN STRING MATCH.
A ten string bowling match, which 

is to take place on Black’s alleys on 
next Saturday afternoon between Fred 
Gill and Joe Harrington and Leo 
Yoemans
creating considerable interest among 

The challenging players are 
members of the James Pender team 
and are conceded to be two of the best 
bowlers In the Commercial League. The 
result of the game will be awaited with 
interest.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

REV. OR. RAYMONDand Garfield Lemmon Is

fans.

Annual Sale Of Dinnersets
St. Mary’s Church Members 

Start It, But Invite Gen
eral Participation.

At the annual meeting of the parish
ioners of St. Mary’s church, it was 
unanimously decided to erect a suit
able memorial to the late Venerable 
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond.

As the committee having the matter 
in hand feel that there are a great 
many friends of the archdeacon in St. 
John who would like to join In the 
memorial, it has been decided not to 
confine it to the church members, but 
to make it truly representative of the 
city and province. Subscriptions will 
be received by the treasurer of the 
committee, R. I. Carloss, 13 Prospect 
street, St. John.

and $20 to $50.We are offering a few odd sets at 
Very Special Prices.

The prices range from
$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

another house 
at gate of city

IS FIRE VICTIM
SMELT FISHING GOOD 

That the smelt fishing had been a 
big success this year in the vicinity 
of Sifediac was stated by Hon. Dr. 
E. A. Smith, who is In St. John this 
morning. He said some catches of one 
ton on a single tide had been made 
and the fishermen had all done well. 
The price had also been gdod. The 
freezers at Shediac had done an ex
ceptionally large business this year on 
account of there being none at Richi- 
bucto, he said, the fishermen there hav
ing to send to Shediac to have their 
fish prepared for shipment.

LAND CASE CONTINUED.
The case of A. J. Sollows against 

Harry C. Schofield and the New 
France Lumber Co. was continued be
fore Mr. Justice Barry In Chambers 
this morning. Mr. Sollows was on the 
stand all morning and was cross- 
examined by W. H. Harrison, who is 
appearing for the defendants with 
Arthur Anglin. G. H. V. Belyea and 
A. B. Gilbert are representing Mr. 
Sollows. The principal evidence given 
today was concerning an agreement 
between Mr. Schofield and Mr. Sollows 
regarding the purchase of lands In 
Digby County, N. S. The case will be 
continued this afternoon.

SGOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

A house at 83 Marsh road, owned 
by Frank Hazen and occupied by Ed
ward Jones, was practically destroyed 
by fire this morning. One of the fire
men, William Allen, had his foot quite 
badly cut while fighting the flames. 
The Are was first seen about 9 o’clock 
and had gained such headway by the 
time the fire department arrived on 
the scene that the building was badly 
gutted and the occupants lost most of 
their furniture before it was extin
guished. While chopping through the 
floor to let water escape Mr. Allan 
cut his foot and was rushed to the 
hospital where it was found necessary 
to take a couple of stitches to close 
the wound. Mr. Hazen said he had 
some insurance on the building but 
not enough to cover the loss.

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street
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STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
CONTRACT RENEWED

4
i
1<Ef .5William Thomson & Company an

nounced this morning that the Cana
dian Government had renewed a con
tract with the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company to continue their 
service between St. John, Halifax, Ber
muda, the West Indies and Demerara 
for another year commencing March 
31. The company has four steamers in 
this service, which is fortnightly. They 
have been operating on this route for 
ten years.

C'-» «e
1more reports

ON LIBEL SUIT IN 
FREDERICTON

l__ix

' % iEverett’s is headquarters in St. John 

for this celebrated Furniture, and a splen

did showing will be found in their Char

lotte Street Store.

»m
I :a

* ms It is reported, says the Fredericton 
Mail, that the firm of Winslow & 
McNair will be the solicitor for the 
Gleaner, Limited, in the libel action 
brought by R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. 
P., because of editorial reference to 
alleged unprofessional conduct as a 
member of the bar. J. J. F. Winslow, 
K. C., senior member of the firm, 
when asked by a reporter of The Mail, 
was non-committal on the matter. 
Report also has it that F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., of St. John, is to be counsel on 
the same side. Mr. Taylor also was 
asked by a reporter of The Mall and 
failed to confirm the report, saying 
that he believed Mr. Winslow to be 
solicitor and that any 
should come from him.

IS AWARDED AReliability and Endurance
Mark Yale Padlocks

See large ad. page 3.

“Hev you noticed,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Limes 
reporter, “that when
ever any old folks 
passes out the’s a list 
o’ sons an’ daughters 
an’ other relations 
that’s living in the 
States ?”

“I have,” said the 
reporter. “I have a 
number of relatives 
there myself.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“It’s too bad. I wish 
we could make it so’s 
they’d all come back.”

“Youth will be 
served,” said the re
porter — “if not at 
home, then somewhere 
else.”

"That’s so, too,” said Hiram. “Well, 
we give ’em a good start afore they
go_an’ they don’t hev to take a back
seat. They’re mighty glad over there 
fer us to train up the kind o’ folks 

want an’ send ’em over to help

TIKE the massive anchor chain they hold on through 

Youcan
stressa of storm and in calm seas.

put Yale Padlocks on guard over your chests, 
bins, garages, outside doors, automobile accessories, etc., 
and know that nothing is going to break their tenacious grip.

And you will appreciate that fact best after you have 
found one, hacked at, mauled, and dented—but still hanging 
grimly on, silent testimony to its victory over unlawful 
forces.

For, like the anchor chain, Yale Padlocks serve best 
in time of need.

James G. Barbour Receives 
Imperial Recognition for 

Good Work.statement II-JY

91 Charlotte Strict.James G. Barbour, who for thirty- 
three years held the post of keeper of 
the fog alarm plant at Cape Enrage, 
Albert County, lias been awarded an 
Imperial Service Medal In recognition 
of his long and faithful service. In 
1902 His Majesty the King issued what 
is known as the Imperial Service 
Medal, which may be awarded to re
tired members of the Canadian Gov
ernment staff, who have rendered 
twenty-five years of meritorious serv-

These Are Depots For 
Skate Meet Tickets MThat’s why we sell Yale Padlocks and can 

recommend them to you for every padlocking need Here are the places where tick
ets for the International Indoor 
Skating Championships on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, at the St. 
St. John Arena, may be purchased. 
The committee urges “buy them 
now.”

PHONOGRAPH SALON, King 
Square.

A. FRED DEFOREST, Prince 
William street, reserve and rush 
seats.

A. FRED. DEFOREST, Charlotte 
street, reserve and rush seats.

R. W. HAWKER, 521 Main street, 
reserve and rush seats.

F. W. MUNRO, 357 Main street, 
reserved and rush seats.

E. R* W. INGRAHAM, Union 
street, West St. John, reserve and 
rush seats.

CHARLES BAILLIE, King street, 
and rush seats.

H. J. MOWATT, Hay market
reserve and rush seats.

It Isn’t Far
ice.Boxe» only.

Mr. Barbour resigned last year on 
account of poor health. At this time 
the medal was applied for by the De
partment and was recently received.
J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, had intend
ed going to personally make the presen- 

j tatlon but owing to important busi
ness he was unable to get away. He 

I therefore has forwarded the medal to 
i Mr. Barbour and with it a lengthy let
ter In which he paid a tribute to his 
long and faithful service as keeper, 
during which time he carried out the1 year as a 
duties of Ms position to the entire sat- two months wedthmk we was made- 
isfactlon of the department. Hen l

From your own home—or telephone—to our shop, where die 
most satisfying purchases can be made.

Everything made to meet your descriminating judgment, as 
well as your pocketbook demands. Nothing costly.

YALE-:
they
build up the country. The’s one thing 

kin do—we kin git them Yankees 
to come down here an’ hev a good time 
in the summer an’ spend a lot o’ money
_an’ I don’t know why we don’t go
after ’em. Why, if we hed an industry 
that ’ud pay out as much money in a 

bunch o’ tourists would in

we
COATS, SUITS, FROCKS, HATS.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

reserve

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. JSqwar*H. THORNE A CO., LTD., 
Sporting Dept., reserves and rush

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at I on Saturdays. 1859Since
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